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Lessons from LA's Chief Bratton on Changing Warrior-Style Policing
'Explosive': SB Police,
Minority Community
Relations
Tiie Black Voice News
INLAND EMPIRE

warrior-style police culture here?'
Within hours of the melee, Bratton appeared
live on national and local evening newscasts
from NPR, CNN and Fox to Larry King, quickly condemning the cops' behavior and reaisuring residents, days later demoting the deputy
chief and commander in charge at the scene and
reassigning 60 other officers involved.
August 19, 2007 - the day a throng of angry

San Bernardino residents and a distraught
mother say pol ice
parked their cruisers
near Bradley Court
and without warning
in commando-style Councilman Rikke
crashed a peaceful
Van Johnson
curbside candlelight

vigil for Charles Marshall, 22 who was gunned
down the night before.
,
''They started hollering, kicking and beating
with nightsticks, fists and using pepper spray,"
residents told members of the city council the
following day.
Chief Michael Billdt promised residents a
swift investigation but refused further comment
saying he was barred from discussing personnel

matters.
''The public hasn't heard from him since,"
claim residents of the heavily Black Westside
community gathered at the curbside on
Saturday. Many throughout this community
have labeled police and minority community
relations at ·best - 'explosi-ve'.
To make. matters worse, several residents
who claimed to have caught the incident on

cellphone cameras, have refused to band over
the evidence to police investigators, instead
giving it to an attorney. "We don't trust the
police," said a friend of the slain Marshall.
Councilman Rikke Van Johnson, who represents the 6th Ward where the incident took
place, is frustrated. "There is a perception that
See POLICING, Page A-4
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Black & Decker Accuses Rialto Of
Mismanaging Perchlorate Probe

Los Angeles Police Chief
William Bratton, followed by
Mayor Antonio Villaraigosa,
departs a media briefing
addressing excessive use of
force by officers in the aftermath of the May Day immigration rights rally at MacArthur
Park.

Sagging pants a style rooted In prison culture gets a big thumbs down
as local school officials take a harder line on student dress codes.

By Chris Levister

Schools Tighten Belt On
Sagging Pants

May I, 2007 . the day Los Angeles police in
riot gear swept through MacArthur Park without warning swinging batons and firing foamrubber bullets at peaceful demonstrators, working journalists and a small group of agitators,
Chief William Bratton was all but assured of
his reappointmenl as L.A. 's top cop for a new
five year term.
But the video images of that shocking use of
force at the May Day immigration rally broadcast around the globe and transmitted across I.he
Internet was Bratton's worst nightmare.
Sixteen years after the beating of Rodney
King made the Los Angeles Police Depanment
the international poster child for police abuse,
Branon was -once again fielding a question that
never seems to go away: 'Hasn't anyone been
able to change the siege-and-react mentality,

Gang Link Cited
The Black Voice News
SAN BERNARDINO

By Chris uvister

Longtime SB Resident
Remembered
1:he Black Voice News
SAN BERNARDINO

Willie Mae
Scott Jacquet
was born on
August 23, 1919
in Eagle Lake,
Texas to Rosie
Lee Mackey
Scott and Alex
Zander Scott.
She was the only
child.
Jacquet
,
Willie Mae
married Cunis Hurd Sr., and from this union
two children were born: Mildred and Curtis Jr.
"Sonny."
Willie Mae later united in holy matrimony
to her loving husband, Joseph Forrest Jacquet,
Sr., on November 16, 1943. From this union six
children were born: Marion Ann, Rosalyn
Aleice, Ruth Etta, Barbara JoAnn, Pamela Gail
and Lawrence Wayne; and three children from
his prior marriage: Joseph Jr., Robert Charles,
and Jerry Albert.
Willie Mae accepted Chri t at an early age,
and was a member of the Greater Ri ing Star
Missionary Bapti t Church in Eagle Lake,
'l'exas where she attended E. H. Henry School.
After her marriage to Jospeh F. Jacquet, Sr.,
~ left Eagle Lake, Texas, and for a brief periOd they lived in Houston, Texas. Then they
moved to Seattle, Washington where she was
employed as a factory worker and a licensed
beautician. Their residency in Seattle was brief,
8.!J.d she and her husband returned to Hou ton,
fexas where she continued working as a
licensed beautician.. During her tenure in
Houston, she became a member of the Mount
Vernon Methodist Church, where she remained
faithful until moving with her husband to Las
Vegas, Nevada:
During the late 1950's she and her husband
. relocated to San Bernardino, California, and
remained there until her passing.
Willie Mae was a beautiful phenomenal
God-fearing woman, wife, and mother. Her signature was her brilliant "million dollar" smile
and laughter. Her love and commitment was to
her husband and children. A a devoted wife
and mother, he enjoyed cooking and had a
special gift of taking nothing and making a
meal. She was alway well dressed and poised,
and esteemed by many as a woman of honor.
She sacrificed much to ensure that her family's
needs 11ere met, and her borne maintained a
biblical foundation. She was content being
home, knitting, sewing, and watching her
favorite daily broadcasts on television. Her
most enjoyable moments were the family gatherings, sharing the holidays with her children
See WILLIE MAE, Page A-4

In an open letter from Black & Decker published in the San Bernardino Sun accuses the City of Rialto and the

Regional Water Board of mishandling the Investigation Into perchlorate contamination of the area's drinking
water supply.

By Chris uvister
ln a full page letter published in the Saa Bernardino Sun, Black &
Decker denies the company had anything to do with the massive perchlorate contamination of drinking water wells on a 160-acre site in
Rialto's north end.
The company accuses the Regiona1 Water Board and the City of
Rialto of mismanaging the issue from the outset, and said the City of

Rialto "has charged its citizens for the mismanagement."
"As citizens you deserve the whole story ... not just the parts that
certain bureaucrats and self appointed "community activists" want
you to hear."
Black & Decker identified along with B.F. Goodrich and
PyroSpectacular are accused of contaminating 22 wells serving
Rialto, Fontana and Colton. The company says it has spent $2.3 milSee MISMANAGE, Page A-4

For those of you who are challenged in
the fitted pants department, it may be time
to invest in a belt or suspenders, as local
school officials are cracking down on the act
of getting caught "with your pant down" •
literally.
Take the case of Conner and William
Ricks. When the Riverside teen went shopping for school clothes last month, they
couldn't wait to stock up on big white teeshirts and bare your underwear sagging jeans
nearly one and a half times the size of their
32 inch waistline. They were promptly
rebuffed by their parents Richard and
Connie.
But when the brothers howed up for
class on the first day of school wearing new
saggy pants and oversized T's, school officials became suspicious. The boys were sent
home with a copy of the school's student
handbook but not before Riverside administrators made a telephone call. The boy's parents were reminded that students are required
to wear their pants fitted at the waist, original
length with no visible undergarments show-

ing.
"We took them shopping - when we left
the store their bags contained jeans and shirts
appropriate for school, fitted around the
waist," the parents told school officials.
It was later revealed that Connor and
William returned the fitted jeans and shirts
and exchanged them for 'saggies' says
Richard. "By revealing our experience other
parents will ee the loopholes."
Bad choice~ Yes, but, they're good kids
with two involved parents. ''They're not
gang tas or drug dealers, they're kids. Young
people think it's fashionable. They don't see
it as negative," says Connie.
"We're holding parent accountable.
When they take their children shopping for
school clothing they have an obligation to
ensure that the garments they buy confonn
with di trict dress code policy. Every parent .
is required to ign a copy of the district handbook," say Maria Garcia, communications
officer for the 58, 000 student San
Bernardino City Unified School District.
Schools have a responsibility to ensure a
safe environment that does not distract children from learning, ays Garcia. As gangs
grow and drug use in and around school campuses flouri h the courts have given schools
greater latitude 10 become more aggressive in
See SAGGING, Page A-4

AT&T Sued for Racial Discrimination
The Black Voice News
SAN FRANCISCO

By Chris Levister
An African American employee at
AT&T/SBC Yellow Pages' (AT&T)
Sacramento facility was denied a
promotion despite her superior qualifications and twenty years of loyal
employment, the . U.S
Equal
Employment
Opportanity
Commission (EEOC) charged in a
lawsuit filed today.
The EEOC's suit (Civil Action #
C07-48l0 EMC in U.S. District
Court for the Northern District of
California) asserts AT&T refused to
promote June Riddick in its advertising/sales department and that she

was subjected to a higher standard
than white
candidates
were when
he applied
for promot i o n .
William R. Tamayo A T & T '
unequal
evaluation of the promotion candidates led to the rejection of Ms.
Riddick.
"You would think that after 20
years of loyalty, that I would be
given a fair shake when applying for
a promotion from within the company, but AT&T ignored my qualifications," said Riddick. "The unfair-

ness of it all caused me to speak out
to the EEOC and has led to this law
suit."
EEOC San Francisco Regional
Attorney William R. Tamayo said,
"Employment decisions must be
based on merit and ability, not race.
We filed this lawsuit to send a message to employer'S that they must
evaluate promotion applicants fairly."
EEOC San Francisco District
Director Joan Ehrlich added,
"Employers cannot apply different
standards to job or promotion applicants. There needs to be a level
playing field for all employees,
regardless of race."
On February 28, 2007, EEOC
Chair Naomi C. Earp launched E-

RACE (Eradicating Racism and
Colorism from Employment), a
national outreach, education, and
enforcement campaign focusing on
new and emerging race and color
issues in the 21st century workplace.
Further information about the ERACE Initiative i available on the
EEOC's
website
at
http://www.eeoc.gov/initiatives/erace/index.h\ml.
In Fiscal Year 2006, the EEOC
received 27,~38 charges alleging
race-based discrimination, accounting for 36 percent of the agency's
private sector caseload. Historically,
race-based charges have been the
most frequent type of filing with
EEOC offices nationwide.
According to www.att.com,

AT&T Inc. (NYSE: T) is a communications holding company offering
IP-based business communications
services, wireless high- speed
Internet access and voice services in
addition to directory publishing.
YELLOWPAGES.COM LLC is a:
wholly owned subsidiary of AT&T. ,
The EEOC enforces the nation's;
laws in the private and federal sec-;
tors prohibiting employment dis-:
crimination based on race, color,•
gender, religion, national origin, age'
and disability. Further information:
about the EEOC is available on its:
web site at http://www.eeoc.gov.

Inland Empire African American Educational Summit Scheduled this Weekend
The Black Voice News
SAN BERNARDINO

The My College Connection
Program is collaborating with
California State University - San
Bernardino, San Bernardino Unified
School District, and several other
community organizations and businesses, includi ng It's Time Notary
Service, Student African American
Brotherhood (SAAI!), It's Time,
Inc., Omega Psi Phi Fraternity, Inc.,
and Kappa Alpha Psi Fraternity,
Inc., to host the Inland Empire
African-American
Educati onal
Summit on Saturday, September 29,

E-Mail to: pressrelease@blackvoice news.com
~

2006 at California State University Your Student's College E(lucation,
Saf) Bernardino from 8:00am to Understanding and Navigating the
4:00pm. The theme of this year's Road to College, Parent Advocacy,
summit is "It Takes a Village."
and Understanding the NCAA
The purpose of the summit is to . Requirements and Helping Your
empower parents, 9th through 12th Student
Athlete
Balance
grade students, educators, and com- Academics and Athletics. Student
munity members with information workspops will focus on academic
and_resources to promote African- development, student development,
American student achievement and and
personal
development.
prepare them to enroll in and gradu- Workshops for Educators and
ate from college. There will be Community Members will focu on
workshops for parents, students, Collaborations, African-American
educator , and community mem- Student Success, and Strategies for
bers. Some of the parent workshops Developing Culturally Relevant
include: Strategies for Financing Curriculum. There will al o be a

resource fair during registration and
during lunch. Continental breakfast
and lunch will be provided.
. The Summit is FREE!!! Parking ·
is FREE. FREE shuttles are available for San Bernardino Unified
School District students from the
following locations to the Summit
from the following sites: Carousel
Mall, San Bernardino High School,
Pacific High School, Arroyo Valley
High School, San Gorgonio High
School, and San Andreas High
School. Pick-up shuttles will be
available at 7:30am and 8:00am at
all locations. Return shuttles will be

P.O. Box. 1581, Riverside, California
92502 (951} 682-6070 © Black Voice News 2007
\

available from CSUSB at 4:00pm'.
and 4:30pm.
Anyone interested in attending or, .
for more information, please call
(909)
645-5962
or
e-mail
mclowneymycc@aol.com.
The mission of My College
Connection is to empower students
and their families with tl)c tools necessary to understand and effectively
navigate the college admission
process for post-secondary educational and career options, including
undergraduate, graduate, professional, and special certification programs.

http: //www.blackvoicenews.com
.
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Football Father

Election Recommendations
Throughout the county of Riverside there are several school board elections we
are interested in and we offer these recommendations.
Riverside Unified School District
Electing people to the school board must be about more than just educating children but also about community leadership, providing employment, purchasing
goods and services, helping the environment, understanding our community diversity, representative government, beautification of facilities and proper land use as the
largest land holder in most cities. If you study most city's largest employers the
school district wiU always rank in the top ten. They usually feed, house and transport
more people in a day than any other business in the city when in session. So you see
education as a business is more than what we sometimes think, and therefore should
really look closely at the people we elect.
To use the Riverside Unified
School District as an example; it is
the 14th largest district in California
with 42,000 students that speak over
51 different languages. They have a
Black student population of 9.2%
with Hispanics at 52.2 %. They operate 45 schools that occupy at a minimum of 20 acres per school. It
employs over 3,400 employees
whose entry level salary begins at $11.00 per hour as classified personnel and teach•
ers topping out over $87,000 per year with administrators even higher. The annual
budget looms weU over $450 million total funds a year and growing.

In the city of Riverside for the school district we have seeking re-election one of
the community's great leaders in Lewis Vanderzyl. When this community was being
lambasted by citizens on national television over the naming of Martin Luther King,
Jr. High School in Woodcrest, Lewis Vanderzyl stood tall and firm behind the naming of that school. That meant a lot and still does to all of us who know what King
fought for. His leadership stood tall as he represented not only the district but the
community, He said to the students this is what leaders have to endure. His silent representation to the Black community was, you matter and are important.
WE ARE RECOMMENDING YOU RETURN LEWIS VANDERZYL TO THE
SCHOOL BOARD.
For many years Blacks were represented on the Board but for the past several
years the voices of Blacks and Hispanics have been silent. It is not because of the
community that the voices are not there but the lack of leaders stepping forward to
make the sacrifice and run for the office. Well now we have an opportunity to elect
from the tray of diversity and not choose between an incumbent who has served us
well for over 35 years. I was saddened to hear that longtime board member Maxine'
~st is ill and will not seek office. She has served the community very well locally
and on the state level in the California School Board Association.
Arthur Murray has retired from his years as an educator and high level administrator in Northern California. He believes that educatine our students is more than
just an intellectual pursuit He believes we must develop the entire student by
addressing social, emotional, and psychological developmental needs. His theories
would be an added benefit to the current board. And as a longtime resident, he's
committed to local solutions for our educational problems.
WE ARE GOING TO RECOMMEND ARTHUR MURRAY and he is not the
famous dancer but has a long history as an educator and administrator.

~--

r,'...
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My two oldest boys began playing
tackle football this year and I have
been, to put it mildly, ecstatic. Had
they chosen 'something I have little
passion for - say soccer - while I
would still encourage them, I doubt I
would currently be slipping down
the slope into little league parent
oblivion.
Aside from the rather annoying
certainty that their child is the most
gifted on the field, my main complaint with sports parents is that
rather than remain rooted in ihe tera ·
firma of academic emancipation,
they begin tip toeing in the celestial
arena of athletic deliverance. The bar
tends to drop as priorities sh}ft.
Excellence on the field is prized over
Joseph C. Phillips
excellence in the classroom. "B's"
I
began
hearing the faint chords of
are satisfactory when "A's" had been
the
Notre
Dame Victory march. Or
previously been expected. Fathers
was
it
"The
Victors," the song preencourage kids to watch game films
ferred
by
the Wolverines of
rather than to read books. It is often
a subtle compromise and it was one I Michigan? I had to pull over on the
highway when I began humming out
thought I was guarded against.
I began to suspect I might have' loud "fight on for ol 'SC.!" There
slipped when my blood pressure rose was no doubt I had crossed over
during a scrimmage and my son, one when I loaded a screen saver of
of the better players on the team, LaDainian Tomlinson on their comdidn't start. I sensed things might be puter.
I have always felt a special affinimore serious when in my daydreams

Thapk You Mr. Coleman
Dear John:
I want to thank you for your
excellent service to the Inland
Empire and especially to the critically underserved Black community, in
bringing awareness and attention to
the brave struggle so many are waging against the ravages of cancer.
During this period of so many of
our fellow citizens being uninsured
and underinsured when it comes to
accessing adequate healthcare, your
selfless efforts have contributed to
many people taking preventive
health measures. watching what
they eat, paying attention to environmental hazards, and trying to do
everything they can to lead healthy
lifestyles.

I know from my personal experience how devastating a cancer diagnosis c'an be and how debilitating
chemotherapy can be to your spirit,
mind, and body.
Your friendship and diligent service· with · the American Cancer
Society has served me well in my
continuing efforts to recover from
the physical effects of both breast
cancer and the treatments of this disease.
I cannot thank you enough for
"takin' it to the street" and bringing
the real life stories of cancer survivors to our readers, and for keeping the community informed about
available assistance from the
American Cancer Society and various support grou~s serving the
Inland Empire.
Please continue }!Jur diligent

Alvord Unified School District
In the Alvord Unified School District, I would like Ben Johnson, Il to return to
continue the fine work he has done. Ben has operated at a steady pace for the district
and is good for the community and kids. BEN JOHNSON FOR RE-ELECTION.

Fifty years ago we had students being turned around at Central High School in
Little Rock, then we had Emmitt Till murdered in Mississippi for looking a.t a White
lady, we had dogs turned loose on children in Alabama for l)larching, we had four
children bombed and killed while attending church, we had Lester Maddox use an
axe handle to beat Black customers who entered his restaurant, we had George
Wallace stand in the doorway of Alabama University to keep Blacks from entering,
we had Robert Byrd chained and drug behind a truck in Texas until his body was
torn apart, we saw on television Rodney King beaten by police officers in Los Angeles
and we witnessed Black citizens left to fend for themselves on roof tops and in an
enclosed stadium in New Orleans after Katrina and now the Jena 6. This is only a
few of the incidents of outright racism in America that keeps the fire of disparity and
discrimination burning in ihe minds of Black Americans. This does not even take
into account of the daily incidents that occur in our workplace or business dealings.
So when these Jena 6 type incidents occur a nation will come together as one to
say and express in unison- enough is enough. It is this type of situation that become
like "Spinach is to Popeye after Bruto beats him so badly".
What happened in Jena, Louisiana bas caused every democratic leader including
the political parties to addl'e$ the issue with a written condemnation of the disparity in treatment of the White and Black students,
What happened is Black students were given permission to sit under an oak tree
on campus which had been the unofficial place for white students. The very next day
the Black students were greeted with three ropes hanging from tree limbs in the
shape of" hanging nooses''. There was a off campus beating of a Black student by
whites followed by a white student being beaten by six Black students. One of the
Black students was tried and convicted by an aU white jury for aggravated seconddegree batter account and sent to jail for fifteen years. All of the Black students were
charged with attempted murder. Nothing has happened to the White students.
The political agenda has been turned up because of it and even a reporter asked
President Bush his opinion on the situation. Where it will stop no one knows. But as
Popeye would say "I've stood about all I can stand and I can't stands no more."

Joseph C. Phillips is the author o,t.
"He, Talk Like A White Boy" avaih.u
able wherever books are sold.
_'.'.i
_,,,.J

service, which is greatly appreciated
by so many.
Lita Pezant
Westside Story Newspaper

Vick Has No Excuse
Dear Editor:
As an animal lover and a 69 year
old African American I am highly
offended that some people have
excused or rationalized Michael
Vick's admitted involvement in dog
fighting as part of "inner-city,"
"southern," or "black" culture.
I grew up in an inner city and I've
traveled all over the south and I have
yet to see any Black person force a
dog to fight, not to mention drown,

' ...ifi

hang and electrocute a dog as
Michael Vick has done. Offering fui
excuse for such blatant cruelty only;'
Proliferates, harmful and fal!f~'
, \l'
stereotypes against the Africlin-.
American community.
r',
.
►'
As a former teacher and principal,
I can attest to the importance df
teaching our children empathy and.
respect for their fellow creature(
Whether they are Black or white;
the kids who kick a puppy are the''
teens who beat up their classmate';,
and the young adults who rap,e1,
assault, and kill without a second,
thought. All of us must take a st~i1
against this senseles~ violence.
Ernie McCray
San Diego

Open·Letter for Help

For the Perris School District we can't help but recommend long time community leader Virniecia Green Jordan Davis for that school boaf11. Y'll'lliecia is a teacher,
mother, community activist, and strong supporter of the Bill Pickett Invitational
Rodeo. Each year for the past ten years that I can remember she rounds up kids in
the summer and gets the county sheriff's office to donate a bus so the kids can see
live cowboys and cowgirls ride in the rodeo. She is also active in local issues that
bring economic and cultural development into her community. She is a fighter who
seldom takes no for an answer.
WE ARE RECOMMENDING VIRNIECIA FOR SCHOOL BOARD TRUSTEE
TO THE PERRIS SCHOOL DISTRICT.

Jena 6: I've Stood All I Can Stand and I
Can't Stands No More

Of course, they are still little _boys
and kidding aside, my true hope is
not that they become professionai..
ball players, but that they grow to
love the game as I do. That thesmell
of fresh cut grass invokes in thebt"
memories of fun and comradeship.
Beyond that their mother and I will'
continue to demand the same aca,.;_
demic performance we did prior to
their donning the pads. Football will
always be what they do after they...
have taken care of business. If th
grades slip or they find they do not,
have time to maintain the level of;
qul!,lity work ·we are used to, they,
will not play and I will not thiru;,-1
twice.
Will I get excited at the sight of.,
my sons displaying athleticismi.
Guilty as charged. And there is noth~.i
ing wrong with a little harmless fa~~
tasy. Besides, in the end I mighC
have the best of both worlds. After(
all, they play football at Princeton·
and the "Cannon Song" is immense,~•
ly hummable.
•·.,?

LETTER TO THE EDITOR

Perris Unjfied School °oistrict

Bannine Unified School District
This small towirthat sits northwest of Palm Springs has always amazed me when
it comes to elections. They have elected mayors, city councilmembers, school board
members and at one time a police chief who was Black. Color of ones skin might be
a problem to some but they have consistently elected Blacks who are independent
and outspoken on many issues. It is for political reasons what many cities hope for
but few achieve.
WE ARE RECOMMENDING YOU RETURN KARL WALTON AND ELECT
DEBORAH DUKES TO KEEP THE FINE HISTORY OF DIVERSITY GOING IN
THAT COMMUNITY.

ty for the end of summer. The smell
of football _is in the air. The symphony of the cadence of calisthenics and
that first pop of plastic hitting plastic
makes my heart beat a little faster.
When I outfitted my sons in their
first ' set of helmet and pads, ,it
brought water to my eyes. Perhaps it
was some atavistic response to my
sons beginning a right of passage.
Outfitted like bobble-headed gladiators, my boys are growing into warriors ready to do battle every
Saturday morning. Listen as the
coaches on the sidelines as they tell
eight-year-old boys to "man up" and
"stick with their man". It is a time of
celebration. We should dance, feast
and tattoo our bodies!
I am of course not the only one.
Hundreds of fathers in my area lined
up and paid hundreds of dollars to
submit their sons to grueling workouts in 90 degree heat, and to have
other men yell · at them. We are
accused of trying to live our childhood fantasies through our children.
Absolutely untrue! Yes, I showed
them my team photo of the undefeated 1972 Holly ridge Eagles. This
was, however, only to provide context.

One of many students in need of supplies at the Anani Memorial
International School.

My name is Jequetta Bellard, and
I have the perfect candidate for you
to donate school supplies (i.e.,
books, paper, pens, etc) to. The
school is called the Anani Memorial
International School, and it has
classes from nursery and kindergarten up to 6th grade, offering all of
the required Ghana education courses in both English and French. The
institution was founded in 1975 by
the late Mr. Yao Anane, in hopes of
providing basic education to the
Nima-Maamob·i community, a very

low-income community near the
capital city Accra based around the
big Nima-Maamobi gutter.
The
Anani
Memorial
International School lacks funding
for essential scholastic items, such
as books, pencils, and paper. Any
donations of supplies, money, or
resources is welcomed and urgently
needed by the children. The school
only has two classroom buildings
and an office, all comprised of wood
and plaster. Cracks in the decaying
blackboards often expose the class-

rooms to each other through walls.
The school is now run by the
founder's son, Kofi Anane, who not
only is the school's principal, but
also founded the school's traditional
cultural drumming and dancing
group the Dza Nyonmo Dance
Ensemble.
Earlier this year a delegation had
the pleasure of visiting this wonderful school on their last day in Ghana,
and the students surprised them with
an assembly, speeches in both
English and French, and just their
basic warmth and friendly welcomes. I am sure if you were to visit
you would be just as touched as they
were!
The above · photos are of the
Anani Memorial International
School children and the school's
website as well. I'm leaving with a
delegation of El Camino College
students \for Ghana, West Africa on
January 10, 2008. You may contact

me at Jequetta_B@yahoo.com if
you have any questions. I'd like to
give the school as many supplies as
possible. The Bright Ideas
Bookstore i'S one of our sponsors, so
please visit them at 1528 N.
Waterman Ave. San Bernardino, Ca
92404 or call them at 909.888.3296
to purchase the supplies you wish to
donate.
Suggested donation items are: 26
Interactive Alphabet, Handwriting
Tablet 40 S, Handwriting Tablet GR
K 4, Handwriting Tablet GR 1, Story
Starters,
Traditional
Cursive
Handwriting,
Traditional
Manuscript handwriting, and monetary donation are also appreciated.
It's been my pleasure to introduce
you to Anani Memorial International
School! Medasse! ~Thank You).
Jequetta Bellard
Volunteer, Inland Empire
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Tell Us What You Think
Send your thoughts or comments to
the Publisher, Hardy Brown at
hardybrown@blackvoicenews.com
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anyone is held back.
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L.A..Angels tak~ America~
League West, playoffs next ·

ANGELS .SOAR
,.

TQC Block Voice ·News
LOS ANGELES

By Sam Havens
Sp'f!cial to BVN

:' The Los Angeles Angels of
Anaheim clinched the American
League Western Division with a 7-4
victory over the Seattle Mariners.
· Pt>r the Angels, it was their third title
in four years and now they wait for a
post-season opponent.
In the pre-season, baseball
eilperts pointed to the big trades that
were never made. There were some
bi'g veteran bats available, but not
for the price General Manager Bill
Stoneman was willing to pay.
Moreno, Scioscia, and Stoneman
sBftled on the combination of proven
veterans, supplemented with a sub-·
stantial youth movement.
Playing without lead-off catalyst
Sbon Figgins for half of the season
arid ace Bartolo Colon for most of
the year, the Angels managed to play
twenty games above .500 at the All
Star break. They were not the best
team after the break, but they took ·
most of the series as their pitching
held up.
' Owner Arte Moreno tasted World
S,~ies champagne as his team beat
tqe Giants in · 2002. Just ask the
Xankees about the Angels chances
'· year. The Angels have bested the
this
Br.onx Bombers in the regular season and the playoffs in recent years.
: ,The first four hitters in the
Angels batting order of Figgins,
Cabrera, Guerrero and Anderson are
ail.'. formidable as any in baseball.
When those players get on, they are

i\s of Wednesday, the leading
team records are as follows:
Indians
Red Sox
Angels
Yankees

~3-63
93-64

92-66
90-67

Photo by Jon D. Gaede
CELEBRATION -- Los Angeles Angels of Anaheim embrace as they beat Seattle (7-4) and clinch the American League West title. The Yankees could be next!

followed by veteran Gary Mathews
Jr. and the hungry youth. Kotchman
is now hitting nearly .300 and pure
hitting Howie Kendrick is batting

.323. Willits and Moreno never
cooled off and figure to be key post
season bats.
.
They will score ruf!S in the post-

season, so pitching could ,be the key.
Without a healthy Bartolo Colon, a
longer series may be to L..~. advantage. Aces John Lackey and ·t(elvim

Escobar could get two starts. They
also hope Ervin Santana remembers
how good he is on the road.
For now, as the champagne dries,

the Angels would like to have the
best record in the league and the ,
home field advantage that goes with .•
it.
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50 states. 1,500 cities. 150,000 miles.

The PPA bus · :is traveling throughout
...the country with one clear message:
no one who needs medicine should
go without. And 1n just over 2
years, we've helped more than 4
million people who are uninsured
I

and struggling. Since the program
began, the · PPA bus-sponsored by

America's pharmaceutical research
companies- has spent more time in
•

I

;' .
I

California th9n any other state. We've

'I

been from Redding to Riverside and

'' -

Salinas to Santa Ana helping more than

•i:.,,

',• .

230,000
Californians in need. If you or
..

someone you know needs help paying
.
for medicine, call 1-888-4PPA-NOW
o_r visit www.pparx.org.
,,
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America's Phar1N1ceutlc■ I Compal\les

Partnership for
Prescription Assistance

....
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POLICING
Continued from Front Page

Jiese allegations have fallen on deaf ears." He
eondemned the heavy handed tactics and
requested the 911 tapes from the incident that
left a 16 year old boy arrested and many
injured.
"These altercations with law enforcement
must stop," said Johnson in a September JO,
statement. His request for the 91 1 tapes was
· rejected.
''The Public Records Act i clear that records

SAGGING
Contfnued from Front Page

enforcing dre ban .
San Bernardino schools Police Chief Gary
Underwood ha determined pants exposing
underwear poses a threat to children and has
enacted indecency rules to top it.
Under new enhanced rules sagging pants
have been re-classified as a potential sign of
gang involvement, drug use and a bad influence on children. According to Garcia specific restriction have been devised for jeans,
low riding skirts and short , hair tyles, body
piercing, spons jerseys, logo with offen ive
language and or drug reference and gangaffiliated attire including color , jewelry, bats
and sneakers.
"If a student hows up with sagging pants
or inappropriate dress we consider it a viola-

MISMANAGE
Continued from Front Page

lion on a voluntary investigation of the
source of contamination on the site.
In the letter Black & Decker said the only
·. confirmed source of contamination at the site
r is a waste disposal pit called the McLaughlin
~-Pit. The company claims city officials and
~ \he Regional Water Board agreed that Black
•-& Decker has no connection to the
: McLaughlin Pit or the contamination it is

~WILLIE MAE
Continued from Front Page

";nd their families, traveling, and eating a varitety of different foods.
i'" lo 1970, Willie Mae returned to work a a
, Dietary Aide, for the San Bernardino
Community Ho pita]. and remained there for
I•
~three years.

Thursday, September 27, 2007

of complaint to an investigation conducted by,
local police agencies are exempt from disclosure requirements," said City Attorney James
Penman.
For the former chief of police of New York
and Boston considered by both police watchdog groups and L.A. 's police commission to be
one of the most skilled police leaders in
America, changing the culture of police isolation has been Brauon's biggest challenge.
He handled the May I riot police incident
through a series of public meetings and by
holding officers accountable. In doing so, say
many re idents of the heavily Latino immigrant
community, Bratton avoided the conmcts that

have plagued the city's reputation for decades.
"MacArthur Park is a clear demonstration of
Chief Bratton's exemplary, decisive leadership
by addressing command-and-control problems
and launching several comprehensive investigations," says John Mack, president of the
police commission and former head of the L.A.
Urban League. "He aggressively reached out to
individuals, victims, and civil rights and civil
liberties organizations," said Mack.
"Our ultimate goal is for the role of law
enforcement officials to evolve from distant
protectors and rapid responders to true partners
and conduits for meaningful social
change ..."writes
Bratton
at

www.lapdonline.org, an online journal that
encourages community involvement.
"Cops have a very difficult job. They make
mistakes. It's hard for the average guy to imagine - most people go to work looking to avoid
trouble. But looking for trouble is what cops get
paid to do. Putting their lives on the line - talk
about job stress," says Bratton.
ln his five years as chief, Bratton's calling
cards have been transparency and accountability credited with helping to cut serious·crime 30
percent, improving community relations and
restoring faith in a department plagued by serial scandals ranging from King to O.J. Simp~on
to a corruption scandal, called "Rampart," in

tion of the dress code." If the dress constitutes
a serious and unneces ary distraction, says
Garcia the ·tudent will be asked to in the case
of exposed underwear. pull up their pants or
be ent home. In some cases parents will be
asked to bring alternate clothing to the school.
Repeat violators face on campus detention or
suspension.
But reigning in the sagging pants craze
will not be easy. The style began in prison,
where oversized uniforms were issued without belts to prevent suicide and their u e as
weapons. The style popularized jn the early
1990s by hip-hop artists, rappers and music
videos is today a multi-billion dollar enterprise with faithful followers around the
world.
Not since the zoot s~it craze of the 30s ha
a style been greeted with such strong disapproval. The exaggerated boxy long coat and
tight fitted pant was viewed as unpatriotic
during World War II. The clothing was at the

center of what were called Zool Suit Riots in
Los Angeles. Defiant youth's garments were
stripped and burned in the street.
"For kids it's a form of rebellion and identity, a fashion statement," huffed Connor a 16year-old high ichool sophomore. Like
William he believes no one hould be able to
tell him how low to wear his jeans. "lt's up to
the person who's wearing them."
Not o say school officials and as with the
Ricks, a growing number of districts are laying the respon ibility for out-of-control
school fashion at the feet of parents.
''It's up to the parents to ask, children,
where did you get those clothes? Where did
you get the money to buy them?" Such questions, Garcia says not only stimulates dialogue between parents and their children but
could help identify early signs of gang
involvement drug use or worst yet more seriou criminal activity such as drug dealing.
A school districts clamp down on sag-

ging pants, cities and towns are also getting in
on the act. Sagging suits are now against the
law in Delcambre, Louisana where the fine
for exposing underwear is up to $500 or six
months in jail. Soon low-slung street strutting
in Atlanta, Miami, Trenton, New Jersey, and
Richmond, Virginia may be prohibited.
Civil liberties groups bristle • saying the
sagging pants crackdown is aimed at hip-hop
style Itself since its perceived that the, fashion
is worn as a badge of delinquency with its distinctive- walk conveying thuggish swagger
and a disrespect for authority.
"So is the crackdown aimed at preventing
convict like behavior or is it another case of
"the man" putting his thumb on the Black
man's heritage and freedom of expression,"
suggested Deon Kennedy, a sociologi t who
advises the hip-hop entertainment industry.
That, experts say raises the critical question: when does fashion move from being
merely objectionable to illegal?

causing.
"Nevertheless, officials at the Regional
Water Board have refused to consider sound
science and instead pursued a faulty legal
strategy to avoid blame and target so-called
"deep pockets."
The letter stated Black & Decker supports
a comprehensive strategy to address the contamination but, "... it is time for the Regional
Water Board and the City of Rialto to admit
that a strategy based on faulty science and
ha ty decisions is doing nothing to improv.e
water quality and is only padding the pockets

of trial attorneys and high-priced consultants."
Rialto officials would not comment on the
published letter. In an effort to get the.
accused parties to pay for cleanup Rialto
filed a lawsuit in 2004 naming as defendants
the County of San Bernardino, the
Department of Defense and 40 corporations
that used the chemical during the 1950s and
60s for rocket fuel and fireworks.•
City officials are seeking $23 million in
emergency funds from the state because of
contamination in the drinking water. The

contamination is expected to cost hundreds
of millions of doUars to clean up.
Black & Decker along with Goodrich and
PyroSpectacular were the subject of a community protest last month in which company
officials were called "environmental terrorists" and labeled "public enemy #1."

Preceding her in death are her mother,
father, son and grandson. She leaves to cherish
her memory, her loving husband of nearly 64
years Jo eph F. Jacquet, Sr., San Bernardino,
California.
Her children: Mildred Brady Johnson,
Houston, Texas; Joseph (Marcie) Jacquet, Jr.,
Mitcbellville, Maryland; Robert (Malcye)
Jacquet, Beaumont, California; Marion
(Edward) Simmons, Rialto, California;

Rosalyn A. Jacquett, Oklahoma City,
Oklahoma; Ruth (Scott Taylor) Jacquet, Perris,
California; Barbara (Samuel) Macon, Rancho
Cucamonga, California; Pamela (Otis) Wilson,
Phoenix, Arizona; and Lawrence Wayne
(Renee') Jacquet, Pahrump, Nevada.
Twenty-seven grandchildren, thirty-five
great grandchildren, a host of family and
friends.

0

which one officer implicated some 70 cops for
planting evidence and framing subjects.
Following the 200 I Rampart scandal the LAPD
entered i.nto a Consent Decree with the U.S.
Department of Justice over the practice of
excessive force, false arrests, and unreasonable
searches and seizures.
With a five year reappointment and the May .
Day incident largely behind him - Bratton is
seizing the moment -· to spread the message
that he emphasized in his first term: cops count.
Sixteen-hour days, seven days a week- Bratton
is a tireless meSsengcr, taking his motto of
o~nness and accountability to long disgruntled
Bl:Ck and Latino neighborhoods, church, civic,
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br-axil

Experience authentic
Brazil through the culture,
cuisine and celebrations
of

Salvador, Bahia.

Let us be your guide as you
enJoy the finest In Bed

complete with an authentic

.

Bahian chef, a local bilingual
host to offer you every

assistance, and
unprecedented insider access
to alt that is Salvador, Bahia.
ounct packages beginning at 1,250 - team more at
WWW.D16A8RAZLOOM or contact us d irectly at
~ or 215-62Q-3Q3Q.

You Now Have ChoiceS. ..
RIVERSIDE

FONTANA

'Mc'Kay's 'Fami{y Mortuary
No Family Will Be Turned Away
Full Funeral Services

Now Serving You With Two Locations
Aftercare Burial Cremation

Chapel of Palms

· 2001 3rd Street'- Unit A

16918 Baseline Ave.
Fontana, CA 92336

• #FD 1917

#FD 1831

(951 )•.~83-5178

909-822-9595

Charter Telephone®
Get unlimited nationwide calling in the U.S .. Canada
and Puerto Rico, along with 1Opopular calling features
including voicemail. All for one low price.

Charter High-Speed® Internet 3Meg
Download files, video, music, shop, and play games
with 3Meg of blazing-fast speed. And, get the extra
security and features you need with Charter HighSpeed Internet Security Suite®!

Bundle up and save!

.97
a month for
12 months*

Charter Cable TV®
Stay.informed about what's -happening in your area
and get your loc al networks. Enjoy a ll your favorite
broadcast shows, plus channels including the Home
Shopping Network, PBS, ABC Weather and more.

When you subscribe to and keep all three
services for 12 months!

J

Hurry! Call today

&

Breakfast style accommodation

Riverside, CA 92007

blackvoicenews.com

educational and interpolice groups.
"Policing does not operate in a vacuum. I
have committed my whole professional life to
removing the veil and mystic of policing. The
average Joe and even political leadership need
to be constantly reminded how essential we are
in maintaining what d~mocracy promises,
which is fair treatment and freedom."
· That motto resonates with the San
Bernardino resident whose cousin was injured
in the August 19 incident. "It's time for Chief
Bratton to jump in his cruiser and bead to the
Inland Empire. We could all use some lessons
on accountability and transparency."

1~877-SAVE 011

or visit charter.com This offer ends Sept. 30th!**

(/Charter
Cable • !nternet • Telephone

©2007 Charter Communications. " Offer valid until 9/30/07. *Residential customers only. Offers valid to new customers only. To be considered a new customer, customer must not have subscribed to Charter Cable TV
and/or Charter High-Speed Internet 3Meg within the previous 90 days (30 days for Charter Telephone) and customer must have no outstanding obligation to Charter. Some offers are contingent upon receipt of all services
in a particular "bundled" package price. Customers who do not elect to receive part of thebundled package or who discontinue one or more of the bundled qualifying services, may no ronger be eligible to receive the
promotional or bundled dtscounl Standard rat/i!s apP.IY after promotional_period ends and vary depending on location. Programming lineup may vary by market. Offer includes free Charter Higll-Speed Tnternet Self-Install
kit. Installation or activation of outlet, if required, is billed at regular rates. Professional installation of Charfer High-Speed Internet is $it9.99. Charter does not guarantee data will be secure. Internet access speeds may vary.
A cable modem, set-top box and network card may be required at installation. Installation extra. Activation requires a valid service address and may be subject to credit approval, deposit or prepayment or require a major
credit card. All pricing and services provided are subject to the terms of subscriber agreement and are subject to chanw. Taxes and fees extra and vary depending on location and service(s) ordered. Equipment charges
may apply. Charter reserves the right to determine the level of service to which this offer applies. Installation of Charte(Telephone at no charge includes only primary line and one jack. Charter reserves the right to review
and terminate service for non-resioential use or abuse of service. Taxes, fees, and surcharges extra. Unlimited long distance only available to local service customers and includes the U.S, Canada, and Puerto Rico only.
Dire.ct dial calls onlyi directory ~ssistancecalls not included in unlimited rates. Offer cannot be combined with other offers. Other restrictions may apply. Pricing subject to change with appropriate notice to customers. Call
or v1s1t charter.com ,or full details.oaon411
·

,..
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' ADOPTIONS
CONSIDERING
ADOP1TION?
We
match
Birthmothers with Families
nationwide. Living Expenses
, Paid. Toll Free 2417 Abby's
One True Gift Adoptions. 1•866-459-3369. (Cal-SCAN)
,AUTOS WANTED
I

:ooNATE YOUR CAR:
1 Children's Cancer Fund!
--Help Save A Child's Life
'Through
Research &
1
Support! It's Fast, Easy &
,Tax Deductible, Please Call
1Today
1-800-252-0615.
'(Cal-SCAN).

''DONATE

YOUR VEHICLE!
~x IRS Tax Deductions.
\\Jfliled Breast Cancer
lf'bundation.
Free
'-Mammograms,
Breast
~ncer Info www.ubcf.info
~tee Towing, Fast, Non:Runners Accepted, 2417 1-

945

Business & Financial

888-468-5964. (Cal-SCAN)
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY
ALL CA~H CANDY Route.
"Be Your Own Boss". 30
Machines and Candy for
1
,$9,995. MultiVend LLC, 880
Grand Blvd., Deer Park, NY.
11-888-625-2405.
(Cal,.SCAN}

Flfll

Opportunltin

4290 Brockton Avenue
Riverside, CA 92501
Lobby Hours:
MON - FRI 9:00 a.m.

9431

EOE. (Cal-SCAN)
START · YOUR
OWN
Landscape
Curbing
Business- High Demand.
Low Overheads. High Profit.
Training Available. Priced
from $12,000. 1-800-6675372. www.EdgeMaster.net
(Cal-SCAN)

ERASE BAD CREDIT. See
dramalic change within 2
months. 100% Money Back
Guarantee. Call 1-866-9168449 ext. 515 for a free consultation; (Cal-SCAN)

BUSINESS SERVICES

FOR SALE

ADVERTISE TO OVER 6
MILLION CALIFORNIANS!
240 newspapers statewide.
Classified $550 for a 25word ad. One order, one
payment. Call (916) 2886019 elizabeth@cnpa.com
www.Cal-SCAN.com (Ca\SCAN)

SAWMILLS FROM ONLY
$2,990 -Convert your Logs
to Valuable Lumber with
your own Norwood portable
band sawmill. Log skidders
also
available.
www.Norwoodlndustries.co
m -Free Information: 1-800578-1363 x500-A.
(CalSCAN)

FINANCIAL SERVICES

DISPLAY ADVERTISING AT
ITS BEST. 140 community
newspapers reaching over 3
million Californians. Cost
$1,800 for a 3.75"x2" display
ad (Super value that works
out to about $12.86 per
newspaper). Call (916) 2886019 elizabeth@cnpa.com
www.Cal-SCAN.com (CalSCAN)

HELP WANTED
NATIONAL CONTRACTOR
SEEKING
Licensed
Journeyman Electricians &
2-3 year Apprentices for
traveling work in Calfornia.
Great pay, per-diem, benefits, 401 K, PTO. Call 1-877672-8444. (Cal-SCAN)

To get a press release published it is critical for th~
release to land in the hands
of the right people. The
California Press Release
Service is the only service
with 500 current daily, weekly and college newspaper
contacts in California.
Questions call (916) 288-

6

o

a

1

HELP WANTED/DRIVERS
DRIVE for the INDUSTRY
LEADER!
Great Pay,
Benefits. Weekly Home
Time. Top of the line equipment. No CDL? No Problem!
Apply
on line
www.CREngland.com Call
1-866-917-7396.
(CalSCAN)

.

www.Ca\iforniaPressReleas
eService.com (Cal-SCAN)

I

Empfoymt,,t Opportunttl•

943 1

New County recruitments this week:
: Associate Hospital Administrator.Patient Services

$45.0S-$57.64/hr
First 5 Contract Analyst - (Contract)

$25.01 -$31.91/hr
Fiscal Assistant

$13.59-$17.33/hr

DRIVER - CDL Training: $0
down, financing by Central
Refrigerated. Drive for ·
Central, earn up to $40k+
1st year! 1-800-587-0029
X
4
4
7
9
.
www.CentralDrivingJobs.net
(Cal-SCAN)
DRIVER: Don't Just Start
Your Career, Start It Right!
Company Sponsored COL
training in 3 weeks. Must be
21. Have COL? Tuition
Reimb u rsemen t!
www.JoinCRST.com 1-800781-2778. (Cal-SCANj .

Legal Document Classifier 1/11

$13.59-$19.10/hr

DRIVER- $SK SIGN-ON
Bonus for Experienced
Teams: Dry Van & Temp
Control available. 0/0s &
COL-A Grads welcome. Call
Covenant 1-866-684-2519

Library Page-Hesperia Branch

$8.15 - $10.38/hr
PSE Naturallst-Envlfonmental Science Camp

$10.00/hr

Recreation
Transportation

To mail or- ~ce your ad in person:

3:00 P.M.

TUESDAY

700
720

Commercial Real Estate
Apartments For Rent
Condos &Townhomes For Rent
Houses For Rent
Real Estate For Sale
Condos &TownhomGs For Sale
Houses For Sale

HOW TO REACH US:
951.682.6070

Deadlines

autos

'

Public Defender Investigator

I

$26.89-$34.35/hr
Storekeeper

Employment Opportllnlties

$11.72-$14.98/hr

943 1

Supervising Fiscal Specialist

Part Time
Janitorial work. Must
have experience.
Background check
required

$18.20-$23.25/hr
San Bernardino Coul)ly Human Resources
157 W. Fifth Street, First Floor
San Bernardino, CA 92415
(909)387-8304
www.sbcounty.gov/hr
EEO/ADA Compliant

951-259·6335
Ask for Sherry
p."9127

DRIVER: The respect that·
you deserve. . Get it at
Swift! Swift offers excellent
miles,
compensation,
regional and dedicated runs.
No experience necessary!
Training available. 1-866476 - 6828
www.SwiftTruckingJobs.co
m. EOE (Cal-SCAN)
DRIVERS ...ASAP! $1000+
Weekly. 36-43cpm/$1.20pm.
$0 Lease NEW Trucks.
' Teams Welcome. COL-A+ 3·
mos OTR. 1-800-635-8669.
(Cal-SCAN)
OUR TOP DRIVER made
$57,902 in 2006 nmning our
Western region! Home
weekly! 2006 trucks! No
East coast! 95% no touch
freight! 401K! Great Milesl
We're raising ·pay in lhe
Western Region! Heartland
Express 1-800-441-4953.
www.HeartlandExpress.com
(Cal-SCAN)
SPONSORED CDL TRAINING.
No
Experience
Needed! Earn $40k-$75K in
your new career! Stevens
Transport will sponsor the
total cost of your COL training! Excellent Benefits &
401 Kl No Money Down! No
Credit Checks! EOE. Call
Now! 1-800-333-8595, 1800 - 358 - 9512.
www.BecomeADriver.com
(Cal-SCAN)
HELP WANTED/SALES
A COOL TRAVEL Job. Now
hiring motivated sharp individuals to work and travel
entire l:ISA. Paid training.
Transportation, lodging furnished. Call today, Start
today.
1-877-646-5050.
(Cal-SCAN)
SALES- LICl;NSED INSURANCE Agents Needed For
New Senior Market Product.
Leads,
Bonuses,
Management Opportunities.
If you are not making at least
$4500/week, call: 1-888809-8835. (Cal-SCAN)
LAND FOR SALE/OUT OF
STATE
1ST

TIME

OFFERED-

Employment Opportunities

943

Colorado Mountain Ranch.
35 acres- $49,900. Priced
for Quick Sale. Overlooking
a majestic lake, beautifully
treed, 360 degree mountain
views, adjacent to national
forest. EZ terms. 1-888640-9023. (Cal-SCAN)
1ST TIME OFFERED. New
Mexico Ranch Dispersal.
140 acres - $99,900. River
access. Northern New
Me;ico. Cool 6,500' elevation with stunning views.
Great tree cover including
Ponderosa, rolling grassland
and rock outcroppings.
Abundant wildlife, great
hunting. EZ Terms. Call
NML&R, Inc. 1-866-3545263. (Cal-SCAN)
20 ACRE RANCH REPOSSESSIONS. Near booming
El Paso, Texas. $14,900,
$200 down/$145 monthly.
(10%/225 months) Roads,
surveyed, References. Free
map's/pictures.
Sunset

Com, Real Estate 975
Ranches. 1-800-544-2877.
(Cal-SCAN)
A RARE FIND New Mexico.
Lake Access Retreat - 20
acres - $29,900. Priced For
Quick Sate. Incredible setting, including frequently
running Pecos River, views
and diverse topography.
Limited availability. Excellent
financing. Call NML&R, Inc.
1-888-204-9760.
(CalSCAN}
ARIZONA's BEST BARGAIN 36 acres - $49,900.
Nature calls! Eureka Springs
Ranch, near A2's wine country & charming Wilcox.
Incredible views, rolling
topography,
abundant
wildlife. EZ terms. Offered
by A2LR. ADWR report
avail. Call 1-877-301-5263.
(Cal-SC_AN)
HOW BIG IS 40 ACRES?
Come find outl 40 acres $39,900 Just outside Moses
Lake, Washington. Beautiful
land with captivating mix of
rolling hills and occasional
rock outcroppings - must
see. Offered by a motivated
seller. Excellent financing
Employment Opportunities
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MEDICAL ASSISTANT

Mechanic Shop Manager
for Fontana

lntemalM'orkers Comp.

Trucking Co. Great
Benefits & Pay!
Industry Exp., Diagnosing
Repairs & Bi-lingual Req.
312-698-0309
p. 9/13

Bacl< oflice/H1storian
Self motivated, Min 5 yrs. exp.
Musi type, full time/benefits
San Bemardino

Fax resume (909) 8834324

p. 8/23, 8130, 9/6, 9/13

p. f!/20, 9/ll

offered. Call WALR 1-866585-5687. (Cal-SCAN)
NEW MEXICO 20 acres
$49,990. Incredible building
sites, views, trees, wildlife,
climate.
Near
BLM.
Electricity. Enjoy horses, hiking, hunting, family/ retirement living. 100% financing.
1-866-365-4122.
(CalSCAN)
NEW MEXICO 96 Acres
$129,990. Incredible building sites, views, trees,
wildlife, climate. Borders
BLM. Electricity. Ef!ioy horses, hiking, hunting, retirement living. 100% financing.
1-866-365-4122.
(CalSCAN)
NEW TO MARKET. 3-5 ac
Ranch Homesites, starting
at $39,900 outside Ruidoso,
New · Mexico. Located 30
minutes outside Ruidoso.
Affordable living with no
compromises.
Stunning
land, hard surfaced roads,
. municipal water, adjacent to
golf, convenient to all
Ruidoso has, but more
affordable, bigger & pretlier.
Call NML&R, Inc. 1-888417-2624. (Cal-SCAN)

STATE
ARIZONA LAND LIQUIDATION! Near Tucson, Football
Field Sized Lots. $0 Down/
$0 Interest, $159/mo.
($18,995
total).
Free
Information. Money Back
Guarantee! 1-800-682-6103
Op #10. (Cal-SCAN)
MONTANA LAND & CABIN
SALE 40 AC Country Road$69,900 40 AC with New
Cabin- $99,900 160 AC$99,900 640 AC- $900/
ACRE/ Beautiful views, trophy elk and deer, lots of
water, great bird hunting.
Ideal location. Owner financing available. Call Western
Skies Land Co. anytime
888-361-3006 or visit
www.WesternSkiesLand.co
m (Cal-SCAN)
SCHOOLS/INSTRUCTION
RAILROADS ARE LOOKING for experienced help.
Train in four to eight weeks
to become a Conductor,
Welder,
Mechanical
Locomotive, or Carmen.
Average salaries $63,000.
Tuition loans available. 1913-319:2603/ 1-913-319-

2 · 6
PRICED FOR QUICK Sale·
Nevada 5 acres - $19,900.
Beautiful building site with
electric & county maintained
roads. 360 degree views.
Great recreational opportunities. Financing available.
Call now! 1-877-349-0822.
(Cal-SCAN)
MANUFACTURED/MOBILE
HOME-5
BRAND NEW MANUFACTURED Homes and Mobile
Homes with warranty for
$18,900. Information, Floor
Plans, and photos online at
WWN.FactoryExpoHomes.co
m (Cal-SCAN)
FACTORY DIRECT MODULAR
& Manufactured
homes! Free factory tours!
Drive or fly & buy on us and
save! Information, floorplans
&
prices
at
www.A2PalmHarbor.coni or
call 1-800-504-5471. (CalSCAN)
REAL ESTATE/OUT OF
Employment Opportunities
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www.RailroadTraining.com
(Cal-SCAN)
TIMESHARES/RESORTS
TIMESHARE!!!
PAYING
T00''4UCH 4 maintenance
fees and taxes? Sell/rent
your timeshare for cash. No
Commissions/Broker Fees.
1-877 - 868-1931.
www.VP.Resales.com (Ca~
SCAN) .

NOTICE OF PETITION TO ADMINISTER ESTATE OF KAY
MARGARET AYRES
CASE NUl,IBER RIP 092735
To all heirs, beneficiaries, creditors,
oontingent creditors, aro persons
who may otheJWise be interested in
the will 01 estate, or both, of: Kay
Margaret Ayres. A petition for
Probate has been fikld by:Leesa
Mansfield in the Superior Court of
Cal,fornia, County dt Riverside. The
Petition for probate requests
that:Leesa Mansfield be appointed
as personal representative lo
administer the estate of the decedent. The pelitioo request authority
to administer the estate under the
Independent Administration of
Estates Act. (Tris authority will allow

Mus c1an Wanted
Saved Gospel organ.sll<eyt,oardist

wanted.

St. Paul A.M.E.
2seivices Sunday.
Fax resume/salary history:
(909) 887--0509

www.stpaulamedlurchsocal.com
p. 9120

Lllw Of.fices of

RICHARD F. NEVINS
LIVING TRUSTS • WILLS • PROBATE
INCORPORATIONS • PARTNERSHIPS

Fictious
Business
Name
Statements
the personal representative ·to take
many actions without obtaining court
approval. Belore ta~ng certain very
important aclioos, however, the personal iepresentative will be required
to give notice to interested persons
unless they have waived notice or
consented to the proposed action.)
The independent administration

authority will be granted unless an
irilerested persoo files an otjection
to the petition and shows good
cause why the court shDUld not
grant the authori~.Ahearing oo the
petition will be held in this court as
lolows: Date: 9111107 Time: 9:00
a.m. Depl.: 10 Superior Court of
California, County of Riverside,
4050 Main Street, Riverside, CA
92501, Mai~ Branch. If you object lo
the granting of the petition, you
shou~ appear al the hearing and
state your objections or file written
objections v.;th the court before the
hearing. Your appearance may be in
person or by your attorney. If you are
acrednor or a contingent ciednor of
the deceased, you must file your
claim with the court aoo mail a oopy
to the personal representative
appointed by the court within four
months from the dale of first
issuance of letters as prov~ed n
Probate Code sectioo 9100. The
l1100 for fi,mg claims will not expire
before fmr months from the hearing
dale noticed above. You may exam11e the file kept by the oourt. If you
are aperson inteiesled in the estate,
you may file with the court a
Request for Special Notice (f01m
OE-54) of the filing of an inventory
and appraisal of estate assets or of
any petition or account as provided
in P1obate Code sectioo 1250. A
Request for Special Notice fonn is
available from the court clerk.
Atlomey for petitioner: Leesa
Mansfield, 7195 Macquarie Street,
La Mesa, CA 91942, (619) 75074l5.
p. 8130, 9/6, 9/13: 9127

~

5:00 p.m.

Jason Lee Dickey
44695 Ila Aloo<lra
La Qu~ta.CA 92253

Q,PEE
AVB
25428 Ta1.110Ave.
tlaeno Val~y, CA 92553

Rebecca Jane Dtkey
44695 \la Aloodra
La Quinta,CA 92253

Anltaiy llaymood Vasquei
25428·Ta1.110Aw.
tlaeno Valey, CA 92253

Tlis business is coocilcted by lndMdual .
Husbaoo &Wrre.
Regislrait has not yet 009111 to transact
business under the ficttious name(s)listed

Rodire Akstoo Baller
25428 Ta1.110Ave.
11aeoo vanE1, CA 92553

a~.

Bartllrat.tcl'ellerxw«irg

I dedare liat al the inlormalion II this
statement istrue alll correct. (A registrant
who declares as lrue, information whi:h he
or sill knows to he lalse is glilty of a
crime.) '
sf.Rebecca J.Oi:key
The \ling ofttis statementdoes not ofitse!
authorize lhe use in!M state aafidilious
business name in violation of the rights of
aootrer urde1federal state, or convroo
law (sec 1440 el. seq.b&p cooe)
Statement fila1 with the Crulty of RiversKle en 07/31m
lherebycertifythat ltisOOfllisacorrect.
copy ol the oogi.11 stiemenl oo fi~ in my
offce.
NOTICE: This fictlious bu~ness name
stalemefll expres live years from lhe dale
ii was fik!d in the O'lice of lhe Coolly
Cle!x. Anew fictitioos Business Name
Statement must be ffled be'ore that time.
The lillJ of this ~atement does not itseff
authorize the use in this state ol aFidilious
BJBiness Name 111iolatioo of lhe rigl,3of
aoother I.Iller federal state or common
law (See Section 14411, Et Seq., Bu~ness
ard Pro'essions Cooe).
LARRY W.W/.RD, Coooty Clelk
FILE N0.1-2007-02570
p. 916, 9113, 9fl0, 9/27

25882 Iris Ave., Urit C
MorenoValey, CA92551

The foliowu1l i:ellOll(s) is (are) doing business as:
LIMPID CLEANING SERVICES

25840 Shoreine Sl 1
Moreoo Valley, CA92551

The following peraoo(sl • (are) doing business as:
INDEPENDENT REAL ESTATE AND

INVESTMENTS
3153 Arms~ongs Or.
Corona, CA 91881

Gilbert Gantoitl3no
25840 Shoreline St.
Moreoo Val~y.CA 92551

The illlOlling pelSOO(s) ~ (ara)oong business as:
TRUCK CITY
5909C Jurup; Ave.
Rive!Side,CA92504
Rona~ GeOlge Edy
18430 Roberts Rd.
RiveMe, CA 925tll

O/ufemi

◄Ailll■i►

,nnr,soodlfllrOffices.com
I • SIH.._..,_1mmtt41fthisld
~~
• SiftHl)'&E. . . . ~

.

---•u1w OJfit·tts ,;J'--

AarOfl L Turner
(909J3
• Aa~she ~rSMtl lt'prt enta1i<m
•.Crim{■ ·t I. w

Sistertocks ™/Brotherlocks™
Braids (Miao, Cornrow Etc.)

Working Together
We will refer you to an
attorney that specializes in whatever your
legal needs might be.
Our goal is to get you the best service possible.

A FREE SERVICE! 1-800-500-7047
HOME LOANS FOR EVERYONE
Over 50 mortgage bankers working with
LeVif1S and Associates. We will refer
you to a mortgage banker that will get
you a loan. Refinancing or
Consolidation. Home loans for everyone. Our job is to get you the best loan
possible. 1-800-500-7047

NOTICE: Ttis \iditious busiless nane
statement expres live yeara from the dale
nwasfiled~theOfficeoftheColllty
Oen. Anew Flllilious Busness Nine
Statement roost he fled before Iii tine.
The ijing of tlis statement does not Iser
authorize Ile use ii ltis stall of afldibls
BusinessNameilliolaliondtheriglild
another uooer lecliral, stae a- amnon
law (See Sedion 14411, Et Seq., Busness
and Professi'los Code)
L\RRYW WARD, Colllty Clerk
FLE NO. R-2007-11001
p. 916, 9113, 9fl0, ~7 •

The lr.l~ng pelSOO(s) ~ (aie) dong business as:
This oosness is roooucted by lndrmual.
,
GAMBOA
&ASSOCIATES ENTEAl'fll.
Registrant has not yet beg111 ~ transact
ES .
1lis business is coodl.tled by Mvidua.
business ullfe1 the fctilious name(s) isled
3457 Yuba Citle
Registrait C001menced to transect busiabove.
RNeo'Side, CA 92503
ness urder lhe ficlitioolxisiness nam~s)
I declare ihat an the mformaliln in tlis
listed above oo ~lf/2003.
stalemeit is lrue aoo correct. (A reg~lrait
Manuel Mianda Gamboa
who declares as lrue, inlormalioo llllich he
I dedare liat a:1 tne il'orma'.iln in this
3457 Yuba Crde
or she knows lo be false is gutty of a slltement is true and correct (A registrant
aime.)
woo declares as true, information which Ile
RNerside, CA 92fi03
~.Gibert GantelllllO
or sill knows lo he lalse is gu lfy of a
This bu~ness is !XIIOJCta1 \rf lnliwlJi.'1
The fling ol ihis statanent does nol olitself
aime.)
Registrant amnenced to tnmad busiauthorize the iM in ihis state ol aficliious
sf.Luz Chavez
ness \llde' the lictilioos business name(s)
buliness 1111ne in viola:ion oi the rights ol
The \ling ofIns statement does lid of Itself
authorize the use in this stateof afictitious
listed abolt oo l0~1/2002.
another under lederal, state, or C0011001
I dedaie tliat an the rifoonatia1 ii tlis .
law (sec. 144/l el. seq. b&p code)
busNleSS name in violalioo of the rights of
StateJnefll f,k!d ~ the County cl Riveiaootrer urde1federal, stale, or comrron
statenent is IJue and correct (A ietiSlrlfi
woo declares as troo,nloonati:ln lliidl he
side oo 118/23/117.
law(sec.144Mseq.b&pcooe)
I hereby ceflify Ilia! this oopy is acorrect
Slltemenl filed llilh the County of Riverorsheknowsi>befalseis gtiltyofa
side oo 08/l7m.
aime)
oopy of the ~nal statement oo fi'ein my
t l'erebycertify that ths copy is acorrect
s/.Manool Gilriloa
offite.
copy of the original ~temenl oo tie n my
The ilirlJ of thisstalement ooes notcliself
NOTICE: This fictiious bu~ness Mme
stalefre~ expi'es fiw yeil'S from the date
o\11:e.
aulhooze the use in ltis stae of a ~
NOTICE: This fictiious business name
business name mootation of the riglil of
nwas fled in the Office of ihe Couliy
Clelk. Anew Fi:tilous Business Name
statemenl expres fr1e yeara from Ille date
miler under ledera, state, or canmon •
it was fk!d in the Office of lie County
law (sec. 1440 et. se<1 b&p cooe)
Sta'.ement MUSI be fik!d before that 5me.
Statement filed will the County of Rile'The fling ol ths staiement ooes not itself
C~ Anew Fictiious Business Name
side en O&'O&U7.
Statement must be filed bebre that time.
authorize the use in tlisstaleof aFictiioos
The fiMng of this statement does oot Isett 'lherebycertifylhatltis1XV1 isatx1111d
Business Name in vdoooo of the~ ol
copy of the original statemerl oo fie II my
authorizethe use in this state of aFictitious
anotrer under lederal, state or corrmoo
office.
law(See Section 14411, El Seq., Busiless · BIBiness Name in liolatioo of the righ3 of
NOTICE: This \iditious busiless nane
and P10fess11ro Code),
arother urder federal, state or common
law (See Secliin 1441f, Et Seq., Bu~ness
statement expires five yeara from the dale
lARRY W. WARD, Colllty Clerk
. tt was IDed'il the Office of the Colllty
FILE NO. R-2007·11870
aoo Professions Codef
Clell. Anew Fiditious Busness Nine
p,9,ti ,9/13, 9110, 9117 LARRY W.WARD, County Qerk
Statement must be fied before 1iat line,
FILE NO. R-2007-1199!
p. 916 , 9/13,9110,9(17
The [jing of tis statement does not lself
lhefollov/ing i:ellOll(s) is (aie) doing busiillllhorizetheuseilthisstateofafJditious
ness as:
DESIGN,SOLIJTIONS
The fo\to.ving j:eJSOn(s) is(a1e)doiig bJBi.
Business Name II violaooo of the rijltS ct
another under federa, sta~ or canmon
44695 v1a Aoolra
ness as:
RONNAVINCH
law(See Sedioo 14411,Et Seq., 8usMI
la Ouilta, CA 92253
HAFE
and Prclessions Code1
.
LARRY W. WOO, Coooty Clerk
FILE NO. R-2007-11109
p. 9/6, 9113, 9/10, ~7

Specializing

UrulerNewtaw

office.

Luz C/iavez (NMN)
3153Armstrongs Or.
c«ona, CA 92881

(951 ) 686-5193
3995 BRO.CKTON AVE., RIVERSIDE, CA 92501

FILE BANKRrPTCY

This busiress is lllOOUded by aGeneral
~
p.
Registrant has not yet begun to mad
business under the liditious name{s)hied
above.
I dedaie lhat ~I the ilformatioo ii tlis
itaternent isirue alll JXXred. (A ietiSlrlfi
who declares as true,nformati>n lliidl he
orsheknowsi>befalse~gtiltyofa
aime.)
sfMoony R. Vasqiez
The fijrg of this sta)ement ooes not c1 il!ef
autlilrize\heiMinthisstate ofaliditious
buslleSS name ml'datiofl of.the riglil d
another Ullder feder.i, stall, or canmon
laN (sec, 1440 et. seq b&p role)
Statement filed wi~ the Colllty of Riler·
sideen08'17!l7.
I hereby certify lhattlis!XVl~ a ~
copy of the • ~ e n fie i1 my

Locs/ Twists/Maintenance
Children Welcome

7-6259
adelphia.net
on.-Fri.
e Now Accept ATM

This business is cordlcted by lr,d,,wj,
Registrant cmmenced to lra1sad business under the flctoous business name{S)
listed atove oo Aug. 1981.
I declara thal al iie normaion II tis
staterneot is true and correct. (A registm
1100 declares as trua,ilfoonation lliidl he
or she knows to he false ~ guly of a
crime.)
s/.Rai Edy
,
The filing ol ltis stalemeri does not of iself
autlilrize lhe use in this stated aftCilious
businessnameilliolalionoflheriglilof
anotfiir under federal, state, 01 COll'll'01
law (sec. 1440 el seq.b&p cooe)
Statenent filed with lhe CaJnty of River•
sideen08/l7Al7.'
I hereby ceflify Iha! ltis copy is aamd
copy of the original statement oo file II my
office.
NOTICE: This fictitious busiless nane
statement expires live ym from the dale
has Ued in the Office of the Colllty
Clm. Anew Flctitious Business Natl!
Statement must be lied be!ore Ulat lire.
The filing of this statement does not ils8f
aulhaize the use~ th~ state ol aF~
Business Name II violation of \he rigi pl
another under federal, state or IXlllTIII
law (Soo Section 144tf, Et Seq., Busitell
and Professilns Cooef
LARRY W.WAfl.D, Co\11~ Clelk
FILE NO. R-2007-11986
i

p.916,9/1H,~W
Tte follGlling pelSOO(s) is (are)dcilg business as:
•
POSTAL HEADQUARTERS
Continued on Page A-7
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Continued from A-6
2276 Grilil Way, S1e 111li
Cw.a,CA 92879
,Edgado El'fir.,e V&'l3

'1178 8rasado Way
Rivellide, CA92508

..

,

.GalrieleVega(NMN)

1179 Brasado Way
. Rivellide, CA 92508
.Dis oosness s coolJ:ted by IOCM!ual 'ltlslmi &Wi'.e.
Regism ~ lo r.risact business tllder lhe fiditiotJs llusiless rm,e{s)
- fisted aboYeon 11191.
I <l!date ti1al al the ilflmatioo n this
!lal1fll!!l is true and o:mct (Arepilll
l!io declares as rue, ilfoona001 wli:h he
ershelrovstobelalse~Qllilyofa
Cline.)
!/.Ed!Jroo Vega
•The fifrlg cl Iii statementdoes rd cl ilself
llbelheuseilllisstitec(alicitiaJs
l;,siiess name il vdalion c( the r'ghts cl
aiatier troll federal, slate, er oonrroo
law (sec. 1440 el seq. b&p co:le)
Sta!fll!ft lied llith lhe Ccuiy of RiverileooWZW7.
I tny teltify ttiat lhs covt is a CIJfTect
COVI Oe •
stlllmert oo lie n my
dfic:e.
NOTICE: Tlis fl:tiloos busriess name

stitement e)!ll!S five years from the dale
iwaslilediltheO!Tx:eoftheCoon~
Clert. AnewFdiliiusBmssNafll!
s.atemeot l1IJSt be filed befere that line.
The NilJ of this slalerreot does rd lse!
aut(l)(ize the use il ttisstae of aFciilioos
Business Name in Yiolalion of the r'gh:S of
ailOltler tllder federal, state er commoo
iall(SEe Sectioo 14411,EISeq.,Busiless
and Professilllls Codef
LAARY W.WARD, Ccuiy Cle!li
FILE NO R-2007-11865
p,916, !1'13, ~ . !1'1.7
The l:bil,I P!flllll(s) s (are) 1ml business as:
SPA DELICIOUS LLC
1179 Brasado
Rlve'side,CA92508
Spa Oelicws LLC
CALIFORNIA

Tlis lxJsiness ~ cml.l:lid by Umrted
l.iabky ~/Partrri4>

R~wrm!llllldlolralsadbusiness lffldEr the lidi1iaJs busriess llllll!(s)
isled illOYellllfJ18Al7
I dm'e that aU,e ilfamalion il this
slalemefllistrueandcooed. (A~
wi.i~as true,infrlmalion m he
ershetrovslobefaispyc/a
Cline.)
s/Edgaldo V&'l3, Presmi
The~of thisstalElll!nldoesrdc( rtself

aumize the use il lhis stale cl afiditiotJs
business name il lillatioo cl tie riglb cl
mher ulller lederal, slate, er COOll1IXl
law (sec 1440 el seq, b&p rode)
Statement fil€d llilll lhe Ccuiy c( Ril~SO! Ill 118/2:w7,

lherebycerofylliallhisrx,;is alXl!l8d
rtt;/ of lie or'giNI! stileme/11 Oil ~ ii my

olfl:e.
NOTICE: This k:tibotJs llusmess name
staenent exjies file yeais fllllll the dale
lwasliedillheOfficec/lheCcuiy
Clert. Anew FK:itws 8usms Nane
Statement must be lied belore ti1al line
The lilJ cl ttis statema'I does IKX itsel
amJizetheuseilliisstaleofaFidim
Busuless Na/re il lillatioo of lie ""111 cl
ardher ll'der federal, slate er common
law (See Sedm 14411, El Seq., Bu!D!ss
and Profesikins Code).
LARRY WWARD. Co.mty C1ert
FILE NC. R-2007-11866
p. 916, !l'fU20, !1'1.7

The folo,yiig pe,50i'\S) is (are)doilg business as.
ROCKET XRACING
17161 Petlllia Court
SUi City, CA 92586

Ra:er X, l1t.
17162 Petuia Cowl
SI.II City, CA 92586
CAllFORNIA

Employment OpportunHlts
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NOTICE: 11is fldiblus bwlelS name
statementexpresfive ~ mn lhedle
ltwasfiledillheOffl:eoflheCru,ly
Clell Anew Fii:llootB Business Nn
Stalenm IMI be lied before that lime. ·
The fiillg of thi; statemerl does rd ilse~
atilxlrize the use 11 this state of afdiioos
Bus.ooss Nane 11 violation of the riglls of
aoolhe.- under federal, slate er lllflVlllll
law (See Sedicn,14411,Et Seq., Busiiess
andProtessms M).
LARRYW.WARD, CcuiyCle!I
FllE 00. R-2007-11892
p. Mi,9/!l m,9t17
Theftbvll~s)~(ara)oongbusi-

TNs rusiless ~ oordu;too by Ccrporaoon,

IEfflploymatll OpportunltiH 9431

Regsbali has rd yet ~ kl mact
Miles! ll'lder the fi:tilous rm,e(s) Isled
300/!,
tdedarethatalllhe nfcrmmilthis
statenm is true and CIJfTect (A registra1t
v.lio declares as true,i'looniml ffldl he
ersheknowstobefalse~gl.tyofa
aire.)
sf.Ml Perez, CFO
ThelililJc(llis statementdoesrdc(iself
dllizethe usenllisslal!!claflctiioos
bJsiless nalll! n vmb cl lhe lijls of
mhertllderfederal,state erllllllml
law(sec. 1Wl et. seq. b&p axle)
Stala!rerlfied"11htheCcuiyliRiYer•
sdeoo118123A17.
Ilnycertiythlt ltis COVI~ a omct
rx,;iofthe~statamerloofieilmy

943

Employment Opportunlt;~

ness as:

THE TRAVEL AGENT
27162PwiaCoilt
&n City, CA 92586
Race!~ roe
27162 Pelllia CM
&nCity,CA925fil

JOIN THE SAN BERNARDINO
POLICE DEPARTMENT TEAM

CALIFORNIA

11is lliSlll!Sl ~ cam:ledby<:crp:r.lm.
P.egrsmhasrd)tl~ilma;t
oosilessmthe~rarie(s)lsted
iDJle

I declare that al the 11foonalioo 11 ttis
slalemerl ~ we and am. (A ajstrant
'llhodecl.res as true,11'oona:ion v.tid! he
or she knows to be false ~ g\jly of a
cnre.)
~.Jdvl Perez, CFO
The filing of this statement does not of lse~
a<Jmrize lhe use 11 this slate ofa fdraous
busroess name ilvi.1alioo of the ng(jsof
aoofler lnder fedef31, state, er o:lfll1'IOfl
law (sa:.. 1440 et.seq. b&p IXIOO)
Slalerrent lied wih the Coully c( iwe,,.
lherebyteltifylhatlisrx,;i~aamct
COll'f ol the criJra statemeilloo fie n my
o'llce.
OOTICE· Tlis flditilus btlliless l'Mj!
slalementlljJl8Sfi'le)mfllllllthedate
kwasfiled111heOfrl:eoflheC«rlfy
aeit AnewFllliliMB!ISiiessName
Slatemeii rrust be !led before that me.
The fii[',I fX th5 statemenl does rd lsel1
autlllrizetheuseillhsstaeofaFdilioos
Busiiess Name fl vlliaOO'I of the II/IS of
anoOief ll'lder fedeni, state er o:lfll1'IOfl
law(SEeSedirl 14411,EISeq Busiiess
and Professions Code),
LARRY WWARD. Crmy Ckn
m NO.R-2007-11891

Additional positions include:
Law Enforcement Trainee
Dispatcher
Community Service Officer
Records Technician

p.9/6,9/1l!l,W,M1

The ihnj P!flllll(s) is (are) 100J business as
JOHN A. PEREZ
17161 Pellna Crut
&11City,CA925fil
Race!X, oc
27162 Peturia Coort
SI.II City, CA 92586
CALIFORNIA

The SBPD offers competitive salary,
medical, dental and _
vision benefits,
paid vacation and holiday time, sick
leave, 4/1 O work schedule, bilingual
pay, education reimbursement and
POST incentive pay.

Tlis business ~ anbied by Ccrporaoon,
Regstranl has rd )ti berpl ii ilrlsa:t
• busroess mthe fdilous rmie(s) isled

alx7le
I dime !NI al the nmrm il Ills.
slateMisn.eandCIJfTect (A~
-.tiodedm as lrue,mmallll m he
er she knows lo be lase is py cl a
Cline.)
sl.Jclvl Perez, CFO

Interested applicants can download applications at www.JoinSBPD.org or apply in person
- at San Bernardino City Hal!, located at 300 N.
"D" St. in San Bernardino
For additional information log on to
www.JoinSBPD.org
or contact the recruiter at

(909) 388-4918
t ~ • t 0,.,01tunltle1
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p,!1,'6,9/13,m,MT
The folo,wig P!flllll(s) is (are) doi)J 11.isiness as·
LADY JS BEAUTY SALON
27162 Petuia CM
Si.II Ciy, CA 92566

Ra:er~ loc.
17162 Pebria CM
SI.II Ciy, CA 92586
CALIFOONIA
Tlis business is coooucted by Capaalioo,
Regiltrant camnenced to msad IIJSi.
ness urder the licliious buliness name(s)
listed above Oil 1/01/2007.
ldedareliatallhe11foona1Xl1~1tis
statement is true and cooed. (A~
lliildedaresastrue, l'lfllllll1tmllli:li he
ersheknlwsbbefalsesppta
Cline.)
s/.Jclvl Perez, CFO
The iilg cl lhs sta'.emerl does rd c( itsel
auhaize lheuse ~ ltis state Ii afl:tilbJs
llusilessname~atioocltieriglbcl
ardhe,- 11M federal, state, or coonoo
law (sec. 1440 el sec; b&p rode)
Statement filed wiOi the Co.rlfy of Riverside oo 08/2lW
I teraby cerli'y lliil l!iis COll'f ~ a cared
COl)'fcltheorigilalslaleme:iloolieilmy
aflce.
NOTU: This licllixJs lxisiless name
slateirent exjies Ive ym fmn the date
lwasfied111leafirec(theCrulfy
Clert. Anew Fidiious Busi-.ess Name
Sta!Bmenl IMI be fel before llal 11111!
The lilJ of tis slalemerl does rd itsef
ataiz!theusemllisstaleclaFdililJs
&sness Name ~ YDalioo of the riglls c(
miler ll'OO' federa, state er carrnoo
law (See Secbi 14411,EISeq., Busiress
and Pro'essioos C«le)
•
LAARY W. WOO,Cruity Clerk
fllENO. R-ZIOl-11800
p. Mi, !1'13, m , !1'1.1

Therolkl.wlgpersoo(s)~(are)doir',IIIJSi.
oossas:
THE COMPUTER MECHAIIICS
26071 Lav.terlCt.
Hemet, CA92544

si!e111111&'23,117,

The San Bernardino
Police Department
is NOW HIRING for the
position of Police Officer
$4,685_- $6,442 ·
Monthly Salary
•
•
•
•

The iilg c( llis stallmert does rd ille,!
ilUMlli the use 11 lis stale c( aflditilus
Busiiess Name in'datm Ii the ri~M
ardller lnder lederal, stie er IDlllml
law (See Secoon U411,Et Saj ,Busiiess
and l'Tc/essioos Code1
LARRY W,WARIJ, Ccuiy Clerx
F1LE NC. R-2007-11889

943

Thefing litlils~ldoes~cllsel1
alAlllrirethe1JS8nlhisstateclafdiiotls
busroess name 11 Wliatoo of the rgM
anolherll'lderlede!al,slate,ero:lfll1'lllll
law(sa:.1440elseq b&plXIOO).
Slalefll!nt tied wih the Crull'/ c( Rive,-sile 111108/'2l/07.
lherebyrerlfylhatltiscovt~aomct
COll'f of the aigna statementoo fie 11 my
office.
NOTICE: Tlis fidJbous business name
statemerl e)!llleS five years frcr1 the dale
ltwasfiledillheO!Tx:eoftheCoully
Clert. Anew Ficliw 8usiress Name
Siatemenl l1I/S1 be !led before that ime.

II
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Matthew Adam 81,gei
26071 lfitoo Ct.
Hemet, CA 92544

Tlis lxisiless is cooiJcred by kiiwlual,
Regsmt has rd yet ~ lo b'3l'isad
busiiess LRler lhe fiditiaJs rarie(s) isled
above,
I dedare liat al the i'IOllnalXl1 11 llis
stalemenlistruean:lcooed. (A~
l!io dedares as we,llfama001 v,lill he
ershekncwstobefalseis~'lyda
crifll!.)
s/,IAathew A. 81,gei
The iilg c( lhs statemeri does rd c( itsef
dllize the use il llis state of afiditiotJs
busiless name il liaalioo c( lhe riglls cl
ardhe! IIM fedeni, state, er 1D111m1
law(sa:.1440elseq b&prode)
Stilemell fded Ylith the Ccuiy of Riverside Oil 08//007, •
llnycerti'yllalltisrx,;iisacared
CXJjly cl lhe or'ginal statement oo lie mmy
off~
NOTICE: Tlis lcl1l:IJS llusiless name
slalefll!nt expres Ive ym from lhe date
i was lied il the 00:8 c( the Crull'/
Cleft(_ Anew Fdrtious Busi-.ess Name
Stateml!1t l1IJSt be fil!d belore Ila! bme.
The filg d lis state:nen does rd itsef
auhaizelheJJsenlhisstllectaFdlliXJS
&mss Name n rdaliYI cl Ile riglls cl
miler 11M federal, state er coonoo
law(SeeSecbl 14411,EISeq ,&mss
an:( Prdessms Code(
lAARY WWOO, Ccuiy Clerk
FILE NC. R-2007-12121
I
p.916,!1'13,m,!1'1.1

The ihn; P!flllll(s) is (are) doi)J business as:
SOUTHLAND PROPERTY MANAGE,
MENT, LLC
14545 ~!Drive
Moreoo Valey, CA 92551

Thursday, September 27, 2007 ·

ness llllier the li:ti1ixJs wsiless nane(S)
anolher11Mfederal,stateerCIITYrlJl
lawlSeeSedixl 14411,El~,Busi-.ess
- istedaboYeoo 11W1~.
ldedanithatalthemmabi~this
lid Professions Code1
LAARY W.WARD,Cotrlly Cleft(
slal:rnerlistrueardo:mct(Aregistrari
-.!lo declares as rut, infamalioo ilfi:h he , FllE NO R-2007-11898
p,!1,'6, 9113,~.~1
ershetrovstobefalseis~ltycla
Cline)
s/,iJny Anlhooy Bathelor, Merrlier
The ki!M!r',I pefSOll(s) ~ (are) 100J busiThe filng of this statemeot does nol c( iself
ness as:
ALLIANCE UNITED PROPERTY MAN•
autll:irizetheuseilthisstilerlalictitirus
AGEMENT
busness name ~ vdalion cl the r'ghls cl
368tCra>.!oroAve., Unl6
aiatier inle! IBleral, state, er oonrroo
Rrleriide,CA92507
law(sa:..1440el seq.b&pco:le)
PO.Box 1J33
Slalerrent ied with lhe Coon~ of RiverRrlm,CA92502
side oo 00/10/07,
llnycertlyllialthis(X)jlyisacooer:i
uwim Janes Sardels,Jr.
covtc/theor'qinalstatementoofite11my
3681 Cra>.1oro Ave., 1W 6
office.
Riverside, CA92507
NOTICE: 1lis fditioos busiless name
stalefll!l1 exJies five yea,s mn lhe dare
lt wasfled~lheotxeOeC«rlfy
TNs busiless ~ I.IIIIIJd8I by lnilidtill.
Regisiranl has nol yet berpl to lrlllSad
Clerx. Arew Fdiilus Business Name
businessunderlhefiditiotJsnarre(s)lstoo
Sti.emenl roost be fied befln that line.
'aboYe,
~ filng of llis sliierrellt does nol Itself
I declare that al the i11lrmalioo 11 this
authorize the useil ttis state ofaFicitioos
stilementistrueandam. (Aregmnl
Business Nane il vdatiJllt the riglls of
l!io decl.res as true, mnnaion v.tid! he
another ll'lder federal, stale er oonrroo
or she trovs o'be false is git'I c( a
law(See Sedirl 14411, Et~. Busiless
cnre.)
and Prolessiooi Code)
s/.lzfflro! J, Sandl!s, .l'.
LARRYW WARD, ConyCkn
FlE NO. R-2007-11255
The iilg oflhis starement ooes rd c11se1
illllhorize Ile use 11 lis state cl ali:tib.s
p.~,!t'flm,!1'1.7
busilessnafll!ilvualmoftheriglbc/
aoother ll1der feder.l, state, er carrnoo
Theihnj ~s)is(are)IOOJbusilaw (set 1~ et seq. b&p axle)
nessas:
Statement tied with the Couriy of ltverES1111ATE HELPER
. sidellllllt/17/07.
12429 Ju.rda Way
Riversije,CA92503
I hereby cerlfy that this copy is a carect
~Y of the or'gilal statement oo lie in my

om.

Y~toc.

12429.la:a-andaWay
Rilersije, CA92503
1lis business is anluded by Ccrporaoon.
Regism has rd yet begoo kl mad
business 11M the ticlmis nane(s) lsted

aboYe,
ldeda!elhatal theilfoonalon~l!iis
stalBmenlistruearl!CIJfTect (Aregistrari
v.lio declares as true, ilf0fflla1Xl1 ilfi:h he
er she trovstobe false~~ilycla
aime.)
s/.JeffJo/Yisoo,Presidenl
The filngof lisstarementdoesnotof iself
autlmze the use nllis state of afdtiws
businessname~villaionoltherightsof
aiatier inle! federal, slate, er oonrroo
law(sec.1440el.seq.b&paxle)
Slatemerl fled llith lhe Cotrlly of Riverside oo 0&'24/07.
Itny cerofy that lhs covt is a omct
covtlitleor'ginalstal!fll!ltoofie11my
office.
NOTICE: This fl:tlioos busi1ess name
statement expies five yea-s from Ile date
l was fled il the afire cl the Co.rlfy
Clell Anew Fdiwi Busiless Name
Stitemeri rost be fled bel:n that line.
The fifrlg c( Ills stalernerl does rd itself
authonze lhe use n tis state claFdrtious
Business Name 11 vlllatm c( the riglts of
another ll'lder federal, state er oonrroo
lilll(See Secoon 14411,EISeq, Busrless
andProtessiooiCodel.
lARRY W. WARD, Crull'/ Clert
FILE NO. R-2007-11946
p.~.9113,m.~1
TheftiamJP!flllll(s)is(are)IOOJrusiress as:
ROSIE ACOSTA
2339 Ttree Ba' ln.
Ncroo, CA 92860
.IJa'ia Rosal>a Aoosta
2339 Three Ba' ln
Norco, CA 92860
1lis liJsi)ess ~ ~ by h:IMIIJa,

Reg,sra,tlXlflm!nCedto~busiress 11M the fl:tilbJs lluslless nane(s)
isled aboY6 oo 811/07,
ldedarelllalalthellfamaloonlhis
stlllmert ~ rue and CIJfTect (A ajstrant
l!io dedares as true, ilbmaOO'I
he
ershelul:lwstobefalseisguityc(a

m

mme.)

s/laia R. Arosla
The fifrlg c1 ~ statement ooes no1 c1 itself
au1luize lhe use il this stire cl aftcitioos
business name 11 vdalion o1 the r'ghls of
another imer fe:leral, state, Cl comnm
law (sec.1440 et seq. b&p code)
Sti.ement filed llilh the Comfy of River-

11is business ~ cooiJcred by lilied
OOly Coo,panyf~.
Re!,isml ~ ~ lrlllSad busi-

side oo 08/23/lll.
Ihereby cerofy 11\!I this OOVi is a amct
OOl'f litheor'ginal stanrioofie 11 my
office.
NOTICE: Tl'is fttilious busiiess name
stalemeli eXjies five im fmn the date
i was tied il lhe OlfK:e ct the Cony
Clell Anew Fdooos Business Name
Stalemerl nut be fled bel:n that blll!.
The fiillg d lhs stalernerl does nol iself
authooze the use 11 tis slate claFdirus
Business Name 11 ,uatioo cl Die riglb cl

I

I

Swtlm/ Prqierty Managoolefl\ LLC
24545 MoOllijllOrive
Moreoo l'aley, CA 9255/
CAllFORNIA
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NOTICE: Tlis ficlilious business name
statement ellfires live yea,s Iran the dall
ltwasfilediltheOfficeoflheCrmy
Cleft. Anew Flditious B!ISiiess Name
Slatefll!lll l1IJSI be lied befae Iha! tine.
The 1ii1J of ltis s:a!Bmenl does rd lself
illllhorizelleuse~ lis state of; Flditilus
BusinessNalll!~l'dataloftheri)tisof
another ll'lder federal, slate er IDlllml
law (See Secoon 14411, EISeq., Busiless
andProlessiooiCode1
LARRYW 1\1.RO,CountyCle!I
FLE NO. R-2007-12000
•
p.916 ,!1'13,m, w
The folbv,ing pe,50i'\S) is (are) IOOJ business as:
RIVERSIDE TRAINING CENTER AUTOl«lllVE
23920 't' Nesslldro BIid
l.b'eno 'hie/, CA 92553
RNerlide Tramg Cent«, he.
CAlfORNIA

TNs busl1ess ~ condl.aed by Gapaaoon.
R~ comnerad ii msect business ll'OO' the licitiaJs oosiress name(s)

isled me oo oo.11112002.
ldedathalalthe~fama001inthis
stment is 1ue and cooed. IA regmnt
v.!io declaras as true, infOffllalioo v.1lich he
er she knows to be lase is !IJilty of a
Cline.)
s/.lll:iaMelllola,Tl!a!llij
The lli'g of this stilement does rd of M
illlhorize Ile use in ttisstateof afdmus
busilessnameil1Wtmoflherigllsc/
aoother ll'lder lede!a, state, er carrnoo
law (sec. 1Wl el seq. b&p axle)
Stalemenl filed wih lhe Ccuiy of Rilersideoo~l.
llnycertiyliatltiscovtisacooer:i
~yofthea,,,iaislalemenlllllfleflITT/
office.
'NOTICE: Tlis ficlilious business name
statement expres five ym loo! the dal!
lwasfiled~theOffl:eoftheCony
Clert. Anew FdililJs Busriess Narre
' Slalement rrusl be filed before that ime.
• The liilJ of this staterrerl does rd lself
~ the use 11 llis stae of aFdlious
iLsr,ess N.rne m,daioo c( Ile ~ of
mer imer federal, slate er COlllllal
iall(See Sedixl 14411,EI Saj.,Busiless
and Protessioos Code1
LAARl'W. WARD,ConyClert
FlE NO. R-2007-12350
·
p.!1'13,m ,!1'1.1, 1r14

The folbl,ing person(s) is (are) IOOJ business as:
MICHELE'S COMMERCIAL CLEANING
SERVICES
26419 Hope Cicle
l.b'eno ½~. CA92555
ltlllle Marie Lesle
26419 Hope Cicle
t.b1oo Vale/,CA 92555

crime.)
s/.~ Llesle / ~illiie ~-Lesle
The lq of lhis staternent does not ol itsel
authaize the use illtis stile c( afidililus
business name~ 11:itatioo c/lleriglts cl
another inle! fed!ra, state, er common
law (sa:. 1440 el sec, b&p rode)
Staterm filed llilll the Callly cl Riverso, oo 09tll5I07
Ihereby cri/ thal ttis rx,;i is a cared
CXJjly c( lie or'gml statement 00 lie ii my
.ofli:e
NOTICE: This fd1ioos llusiless nalll!
staemeot expres ~ )QI from the date
iwasliedillheOfficeoltheCrmy
Clerk AMW Ficitioos Business Nani
Statelll!nlmllllbefiledbelorelhaltime.
The filllg c1 ltis s1a1emer1 ooes rd 1tse1
atihiliz!theuseinthisstateofaFidim
Business Nim! ii lillatioolilie~ c(
another ll'der federa, stall er common
law(SeeSectiin 14411, EISeq ,Buliness
and ProlessioosCodef
LARRY WWARD, Wt/ Ckn
FILE NC. R-2007-12369
~!l'f~!i'20,~7, 11l'4

26419 Hope Cicle
t.b1oo Valley, CA 92555
Tlis buSllesS is cooducted by Co-

I
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Registration from 7:30AM - 8:30AM

Ben Clark Training -Cent~r
3430 Bundy Ave., Ste. 102, Riverside, CA. 925 f 8
For more info: (95 f )486-3240.

HoogWang(NMN)
45431 Beed! Ct.
Temewa, CA 92592
1lis busriess is condl.aed by RMlJ.i
Regisbalt has rd yet begoo to msad

busriessillderthekttiousnane(s)isled
iloYe,
tome that al tie iiOlmali:xl 11 llis
slatemed is true and CIJfTect (Aajstrant
v.lio declares as true, 11fooratm wild! he
er she bM to be faM is giti cl a
aime.)
s/.HonWang
The fil'9 c(this sta!Bmenl does rdc( lself
aulnizetheuseinlhisstateclalictitious
businessname11\Ua001oftherigltsof
aoother illder fedlfal slate, er lllflVlllll
law (sec 1440 el seq. b&p cale)
Stileme!ll lied Ylith the Cru1ly c( ~side oo 08/311J7.
Itny certiy that 1tis copy is aomct
rx,;idlle~statemeriooileilmy
olf'l:e.

NOTICE: This icllious business name'
staerrerl exjies live year.; from the date
lwasfiedinlheOfficeoftheCoonty
Cler'!. AMW Fdoo.ls Business Name
Statement mllll be filed befln llial lime.
The fiir',I cl ~is sbtement does not itself
authalze the use in this state of arldi\iXJS .
Bu~MSS Narre il ooialioo of lhe riglb of
another tllder federal stale er cannm
ia'N (SeeSectiin 14411, Et Seq., Business
an:I Prolessms Cooef
LARRY W
. WARD, Crull'/ C1ert
FM.E NO. R-2007-12213
p !I'll 9'2)1 !1'1.7, Ill'◄
Theihnjpe,50i'\S)5(are)doi)Jbusiness as·
PROFESSIONAL MOVING &STORAGE
1121 E. Bay,,ood 0-.1204
Caora, CA 92882
Shaheer, Butt (NMN)
1121 E. 8ayi,'JOd C!. l204
Gaona,CA 92882

* Panel discussion with women of distinct}on within the Department
* Win Prizes

This Program is in memory of Sergeant f<tlthy Hoidohl

--------

o□mmm□D@ □~

~--~-

lli@@

ersl'eknowstobefalseisgtjlyofa
Cline.)
s/.191Mi:elf-O.lies
The fww,j c( liis statement does nol c(ilself
illllhorizelheuse11thisstateofaicllious
lxisilessname11viJlailll1c(the~of
another under federal, slate, er oommon
law 1sec. IWl et seq. b&p axle)
-Stale!refl filed wilh the County ct P.ive1sde oo lW141117.
lherebycellifythatlhisrx,;iisacooer:i
COl)'follhe-slaterrerloofieilmy
office.
NOTICE: 11is fictitious business name
statenM exjies five yeas lmn tie dale
i was filed il lhe Offl:e cl Vie Ccuiy
Clell Anew Fdb.s Business tme
Slafflrl rrust be iloHefore that line.
The fir, cl lhs statenet does rd ls!lf
illllhorizetheusenllisstatec/afictiioos
Busriess Nane ~ violation cl ltE riglls of
aoother tllder federal, stile er IDlllml
law(SeeSectioo14411,EISeq,Busi-.ess

I
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Come Join The
Riverside County
Sheriff's
Department

NOTICE: Tlis ficti1lots business na111!
stat!f1lll1I five ye.rs lmn lie dais
i was tied il 1111 Ollice of the County
Clert. AMW Fd!W Busriess tme
~ nKJ& be fied before that tine.
The fir, of thi; slatemerl does rd iself
illllhorizetheuse1111iss1ateclafictiioos
BusriessNane11malixlrllher,;itscl
anolher tllder federal, stale er oonrroo
law(SeeSectiint4411, EISeq,Busi-.ess
an:I Pn.iessiJls Co!E).
LAARYW.WARD,CotrllyCle!I
fllE NO. R-2007-12555
p. 9113, m,MT, 11l'4
ThefolowingP!flllll(s)~(are)(bngbusiness as:
OA\IS LWNING CENTER
868G!eerroJeRoad
Cw.a,CA 92882-7550
Gloria Jea1 Dalis
868 Gleermge Road
CorOl1a, CA 92882
Tlis llusiless i s ~ by raooual.
~ ~ ~ bansad IIJSi.
ness tllder lhe fidilixls business narne{s)
listed arore oo 6/30ll5.
lded.rethatalllhe11formatiooilltis
Slalement ~ true and am. (A registrant
lll1o dedares as true,il'oona:lon v.tlidl he
ersl'eknowstobefalse~guilyofa
Cline.)
s/.Glolil Jea, Dal'.es
rne fdirlJ o1 th~ statement does no1 cl lself
aiilooze lhe use nlis state of afidilioos
rosiness nafll! il violatm cl the rg1s c(
anotier ll'lder f«leral, st.le, er IDlllml
law (sa:. 1440 el seq. b"1 rode)
Statemerl tiled wih the Crull'/ c( iwe,,.
sileoo~7.
I herebyariylhat llis COll'f isaamct
COl)'f of the agna stalemerl 00 fie 11 my
o!f,;e,

The Riverside County Sheriffs Department currently
offers Hiring Retention Bonuses for the following
positions:

.

Correctional Cook
Upon Hire - $500
6 Months - $500
12 Months - $1 ,000
24 Months - $2,000

5/Ml\ln Es,~li:ePresiderl
The in, of lis staemenl does rd cl w
aitooriletheuseilltisstaeofafl:1ililus
buulnamenviolatmofthelijlsli
ardher 11M federa, stale, or CIITYrlJl
law (sec. 1Wl el seq.b&p axle)
Statement lied will lie Co.rlfyofRil'erside oo 0712!/DJ,
Ilmby ceifJy that lhs COll'f is acared
COll'f<Xthe~staleml!lloofle~my
ofice. •
NOTICE: 1lis fdti1IJs busiiess name
staloolenl expres Ive yean from lhe dale
iwasied11theOffl:ecltheCony
Clert. Anew Ftditious a.isiless'Name
Staterrm ITIJSI be lied befcre that tine.
The 1i1J ol llis statemed ooes rd ilsel
a.toozelheuse1111isstateliafditros
Business N.rne ii violatm of the r'ghts ol
arother lllder federal, stae er canmoo
law (See Secoon 14411, EtSaj., Business
and Protessilllls Code).
LARRY W
. WARD, Ccuiy Clerk
FILE NO. R-2007-10525 ·
p.!'II, IW, sr1& !'Ill i'fl m, !1'1.7,
1()'4

AMENDED
TheiJll7,mgP!flllll(s)is(are)doi)Jbusinessas:
BREAXllflOUGH ENCOUNTERS
12735~Road
Rile!Side,CA9251ll
cathy Sue Helger
11735~Road
Rivelsicli,CA9251ll

Tlis Miless is anbied by lrliwlual.
~ has not yet~ kl transad
busiless tllder tie fldioolJs rarie(s) Isled
aboYe,
I dedare hi al Ile mma001 il ltis
statenent is true and cared. (Aregm-1
l!io dedaresas true, iiormalm
he
ershelrovsilbefalse~pyc/a
Cline.)
s/,Gahy Helger
Thefiillgc(ttisstatementdoesrdofitsel
iUhaize the use ii llis state of afl:tilbJs
busiiess name 11 oolalion of lhe rigtis d
and Protessir,s Co!E),
aiatier tllder federa, slate, er IXXll1llll1
lARRY W,WARD, County Clelt
law (sec. 1440 el seq, b&Q code)
FllE NC. R-2007-11915
Statement filed with the Coonty of Riverp.9113,m,MT, 11l'4
side Oil 07/2CI07,
•
Ihereby cerofy Iii this COV1 ~ a cared
Thekbi[',!P!flllll(s)is (are)dlingbusi(X)jly1Xtheor'gilalslille!renloofie11my
ress as:
office.
rs EASY TRANSPORTATION
NOTICE: Tlis fdtiotJs busiiess name
SIM T~ St.126
stalemeol expies Ive )QI fllllll lhe dale
Rivellile, CA 92503
I was lied 11 lhe Ofrl:e 1Xrthe Cony
Clert. AMW Ftdiioos Busiiess ~
TmyL)ll1Girro'E
Statemaitllll!lbefiedbeforellllline.
51M T(,er St.1'26
, The ifrg of lis statffllel'i dces rd itsef
Riversi!e, CA 92503
auhoriza the use il I/is slata ol aFtditious
Business tme ~ violatm Ii the rigtis I(
Tlis business ~ cordLded by ln<ividua
aoolhe.- 11M federa, sta't er camOn
P.egisbarl amerced lo ioosad busilaw (See Sec:bl 14411, El Saj,, Business
• ness ll1der Vie fiditious business rm,e(s)
and Pro'essioosCode).
!1~~.~-thatoo~the\1.:...._ .. ..,_ LAARY W.W~. Ccuiy Clerk
""""• ., ",,....,, ., ,,.
FILE NC. R-2007-10296
staterreot~trueandam. (A~
p.!'/l,&'i,&'1&!'/l~!l'!~!i'20,!1'1.7,
llhodedares as true, il'amalion v.tid! he
fll'4
er she koows to be f:llse ~ gtiy of a
cnre.)
AMOOED
sl Ti11111j Ghore
The ihnj persoo(s) is (.re)doi)J busiThefifrlgc(lisstatemerldoesrdclitsel
ness as:
a.Jttaizelhe use n this state cl aidiiws
LITTLE EINSTEINS PRE-SCHOOL &
lxJSilessnafll!il-mabic/lhe'9iSc(
CHILDCARE
anit.e.- tlldel federal, slate, or oonrroo
31731 Ridgev,ewO-,
law (sa:. IWl et. seq. b&p rode)
l& Elsme,CA 925.12
Stalemlti filed with the Cruity cl River•
sdeoo ll!l/1007.
CaissalouiseGonel
Itny rerlfythat lis COV1 is a cooe:i
31731Rxl;Jeiiewl)COV1 of the slalemeol oo fie 11 my
lake Elsinxe, CA 92532

'

NOTICE: 1lis lctlioJs business narre
statement !111eS live year.; flool the date
lwasfledillheOfrl:eoflheCooriy
Clert. Are« Fdmls Business Nane
Slatemeol mllll be tied bel:n that line,•
The iiBl ol this slalemenl does rd itself

36 Months - $2,000
48 Months - $2,000
60 Months - $2,000
$10,000 Total

Correctional Senior Food Service Worker
Upon Hire - $500
· 36 Months - $2,000
6 Months - $500
48 Months - $2,000
12 Months - $1,000
60 Months - $2,000
24 Months - $2,000
$10,000 Total
• Hire/Retention Bonus for Qualified Candidates Only Paid Over Five Year Period.

NOTICE: Tlis fidi1ilus business name
statemeoteiµresfiveyeanfromthedale
~wasliediltheOfficeoflheCruity
Clert. Anew Faoous Business Nim!
Slatemeii rrusl be Ned befae that ime,
The Ing c( llis stale!renl does rd lself
~lheuse111hsaof,Fidim
Busriess tme ~ ation o1 the rg1s o1
ardher tllder federal, slate er carrnoo
law(SeeSectiin 14411,Et Seq., Busi1ess
and Protessm Cooe1
LARRYW WARD,Co.rlfyelerx
FLE NO. R-2007-12449
p, !1'13, ~ -!1'1.7, fll'4
ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE FOR
CHANGE OF NAME
RIC 474549
ToAll Interested Perrons: Pelitionec
Vane<la Leanza Allen filed a pel!tion witli th~ court for a decree
chang;ng names as follows: KHARA
ASHLEY GASAWAY to Khara
Ahsley Duhon. The Court Orders
that all pesons interested in ltis
matter shal appear before th~ court
at the hearirg ililicated below to
show cause, ~ any, 'lilly the petition
f!J change rJ ilame shookl oot be
granted. Notice of Hearing Date:
10Jm)7, Time 8:30, Dept.: 3. A
CXl!lY of this Order to Stow Cause
shal be p(J~ished at least once
each week fa four successive
weeks priot to the date set for hearirl) on the petitioo 11 the follov.iriJ
n~per of general circulation,
printed m th~ county: Blade Vrice
News.
Date: Septen-ber 10, 2007
Dallas Holmes, Judge of the
Supenor Court.
p,i'13.~,!1'1.1,flY4
Af!ENOED
The~ ~s) is (are)doi)J IIJSi.

nessas:
PURE GOLD REALTY
41700 Wirthester Rd.S~ G
Tmala,CA 92500

m

To apply and for more information on these positions
and others wit h the Riverside County Sheriff's
De~artment, visit our web;,5ite at www." inrsd. r

This busiiess is anl.QJd by lldvwal.
Re!,isml has ~ yet berpl ii bansad
busiless tlldertie fidi1ilus llllll!(s)istoo

axwe.

I dedae flat al lhe namalXl1 ~ tis
s1a1errer1 s we and cooed. (A~
wllo dedares as ri.e, mrnatoowlEI he
er she mows kl be falseisgtiy cl a
Cline,)
s/.Caissa Louse Ganez •
The lilJ ct this staiali!!I does rd Ii iself
alihorize the use 11 llis stae of afiditilus
business name n alioo of lhe lijls ct
miler inle! federa, state, er carrnoo
law (sec. 1440 el sec, b&p rode)
Statement filed wi#i lie c.xmty of Rr1erside oo 116/12/07.
llmbycerli'ylhalllillCOl)'f~acared
~Y c1 the• statoom oo lie il my
ofice.
'
NOTICE: Tlis fdtious oosness ~
statement exjies Ive ye.rs from the date
i was filed il'lhe Ofrl:e c( the Crull'/
Clert. Anew Fliiioos Busi-.ess Name
Statement lllJSI be fiiid before liii lire
TheililJofttisstatanenldoesrditsel
aiihaize the use ii llis stile cl aFl:titixls
Busi-.essNalll!inoolationcllhe~cl
iWlllherll'lderfederal, sta'.eoramoo
law (See Sec:bl 14411, Et Seq., ~
and Pro'essm Code1
LAARY W. WAffJ, CMy Clerk
fllE NO. R-2007~21
p. 7/1Z 7/19, 7126, !'II, 9/1~ !i'20,'JflJ,
1IY4

AMENDED
The bbif9 P!flllll(s)is (are)im; busi-

ness as:

EILECTRIC BEACH TAHNING SALON
3940 Caiforlia Ave., Stile C
lw,CA92860

Eleclrt Beadt lw, R.
3940 Gafuria Ave., SliiC
lw,CA92860
CAllfo<lNIA
Tlis busroess is cmlt.d!d by (',apaalioo,
Re-,jslra'il has rd yet. lo lransad
business tllder the fdtious rarie(s) isled

above,
l deda-ellalallleirioon;tion111is
stalemeol is true lid cooed. (A regsuat
Ytto lied.res as true, ilfoonatm v,lill he
er she knows I> be false is glily ct a
Cline.)
sf.Edd~ lleGracia, CEO
TheliilJcllhis statemercooesrdliiself
alihaize lhe use illlis state of afiditious
busiiess name II oolation Ii Ile lijls ct
another tlldel fediral, slare, er carrnoo
law (sec. 1440 et seq. b&p axle]
Sblemeol filed with lhe Ccuiy of Rmf.
siol Oil 07/02/07,
Ihereby cerofy hat ltis rx,;i is acooed
COll'f1Xthe~staefll!llloofie11my
office.
NOTICE: This idmJs bJsiless na'fl!
stiemeli exjies five years from the date
lwasfied11DleObc/lheCcuiy
Clert. Anew Fdioos ~ Nim!!
St;tement rrusl be filed be!ore that tine.
The fir, c( tis statemerc does rd ~
illffl!lheuseilttisstal!c/aFditii,s
Busiless Nani! 11 \Wlioo d Ile riglls cl
aoother illder fm, stae er carrnoo
law (SeeSedixl 14411, Et~. Business
and Prc/esiioos Co:lef
lARKl' W.WARD, Cruity Clerk
FILE NO. R-2007--09372
p, !'II, &Ii, 81f6, W/3, !1'13, ~ -9/'i,7,
11l'4
The fdbtw'g pe,50i'\S)is(are)(bng ~
ness as:
LEGACY CONSULTING
◄200 Bt'talJJ~verue,Si.ire #201
Rilerside,CA92501
Looiefluke!Mood'j
13471 Rlmilg Hooe Or.
MorMl Valey,CA 92553
1lis llusiless is oordu;too by hf'liruii.
Regisl'anl has rd yet berpl lo lrlllSad
busiiess tllder the lctiioos name(s) lsl!d

TheRejll)Depal11:,
41700 Wrdlester Rd, Ste. G
Tmala, CA 92500
CALIFOONIA

aboYe,

11is business~coooxted byCorporalm

~ofl@Buu~o<OOIB
DUE TO RIVERSIDE COUNTY'S PHENOMENAL GROWTH, WE HAVE ON-GOING/CONTINUOUS TESTING

I dedare lhat al lhe nfcrmm ~ this
slalemrll ~ true and o:mct. {A regislra"it
v.lio declares as bue,iimiioo llfidt he

Tlis busriess is coooucted by lnilviJua.
Rer,iSlra'lt has rd yet be!l,ln k> msad
business ll'lder lhe fditioos name(s)isled
aboYe
•
I dedate lhal al tie Wooniml n hs
staernen1istruenlmeet IA~
v.lio declares as true, nformation m he
er she trovs to be false is gtiy ol a
Cline)
sl.~Butl I
Thefiillgc(ltis statemerlooes rdc(itsel
aullorize the use il lhs slate ol aram
business name nliliattoo of the 1V1ts c(
another ll'der fedlfal, state, er lllflVlllll
law (sec. 1440 el seq.b&p IXlle)
Slalemeii 'iled with the Co.rlfy of Riversideooll&'2Ml7.
Itny catfy 1111 ltis COV1 is a amct
rx,;ic(lie-staternenlllllie~my

l

The Women', Fitness Challenge is available to all females interested In applying for J)eputy Sheriff Trainee
or Correctional Deputy positlon(s). ONLY part,c,pants will be allowed on premises, please no chlfdren or
spectators lndMdualt will be placed in groups of approxlmuely IO (ten), Each individual will have an opportunity
to practtce each exerc,.e with aui,unce from Riverside County Sheriff', Department employees.
HAif females MUST bring a valid photo 1.0. and MUST wear appropriate fitness auire••

me.

\\ill dedares as ml, i1formalxln ffl:11 he
er she knows ii be false is py cl a
Cline.)
'

ll'fke.

'

* Meet Sheriff-Coroner Bob Doyle

Thisllusilessiscaw:iedbyndvilua t!Jsband&Wde.
Regm Ills rd )'II berpl kl mad
bJsiless ll'lder lhe fttiilus rm,e(s) lsted

43431Beed! Ct,
Temecula, CA 92592

Sheriff 911 Communications Officer I'
Upon Hire - $800
36 Months - $3,200
6 Months - $800
48 Months - $3 1 200
12 Months - $1,600
60 Months - $3,200
24 Months - $3,200
$16,000 Total

October 27, 2007
7:30AM - 3:00PM

O,a!Da,,es

9233 Gawn Tral
Moreno 1/aney, CA 92S57

NY-

WO ~ N'I
FrlTNIIS c·HAlbll
Practice and learn techniques to help you pass the physical agility.

19116:eiOavies
9233 Ga-.m Trai
Moreno Vale/,CA 92557

ness as:
•
HONG UN IMPORT &EXPORT COMPA·

BOB DOYLE, SHERIFF-CORONER

Need help passing the physical agility?
Come participate in our Women's Fitness Challenge.

Theihn;P!flllll(s)is(.re)doi)Jbusiness as:
HEIDI'S AIR SERVICE
9233 Ga-.m Trai
Moreno V.,, CA 91557

The fulcN,;ig persoo(s) is (.re)doi)J busi-

c(fi:e,

~uroylesle

lllllaizetheusenttisslateofaFi:tilioos
Busiless N;me il violalion,ct the rvitscl
aoother uooer federal, stile a oonrroo
law(SEeSectioo 14411, BSaj., Busiless
lid Protessm Code).
LAARYW,WARO, Crull'/ Cieri
FILE NO. R-2007-120&l
p. 9/tl ~ . 9t17, 11l'4

PartneB.
Regislrall tes rd yet begll lo transad
business tllder the fdtiaJs rarie(s)tisloo
above,
I dedare 11\!I al lie noonalioo n lis
!latemeill ~ lrue ard CIJfTecl (A registrant
\\ill lidares as true, infoona001 oiich he
er she knows lo be false ~ guilty cl a

Regm wrm!llllld lo lrlllSad busi-

ness lllder lhe ~ busiless rarie(s)
is!eda1171eoo319t07,
I dedare 1111 al lhe ilformalXl1 11 this
statement is true and CIJfTect (A r8\lSbafi

\

I dedani l!ial al the mmatm il tis
statemert is true and CIJfTect (A~
l!io lied.res as rue, mmatioo wli:h r,e
er she trovs 1> be false is py 1h
Cline)
5/.Looie f. lbxly
The tirJ c1 lhs s1a1emer1 ooes rd c( itsel
auhaize the use ii lhs state cl afdtil.ls
busriess name 11 wiaion c( the lijls ~

·The Black Voice News
anofher U1der federal, sta!e, or coovoon
is• (sec. 1440 el seq.b&p cale)
Slatem fled wi1h lhe County of Riversideon 09/11ill7.
flierel7t certify M !his copy s a cooed
copy of lhe Dr9f13I stai!ment on i~i1 my

oflce.
NOTICE: This fdiloos business name
statement e!jlires five yea,,s fTon1 !he date
has filed il lhe llffKli of lhe County
Cet. AIf/# Fdiooos Business Nane
Slaterrent 11W re filed reb-e that tire.
The firllg of ttis sta!ement does not itsef
altie lhe use n tis state of aFdiooos
Busiiess Nane il ii:llalion'of lhe lijl~ of
anofhert.nderfederaf, staleorCOOIIOOO
law (See Seclion 14411. Et Seq., Busiress
alldP!ofessilnsCode).
LARRY W
. WARD, County Oi!!k
mNO.R-1007-12654
p, 9113, 9/20, 9127, 1/Y4

The labwing peoo(s)~(are)dcing business as:
1NEAT JANITORIAL SERVICE
2023 QicagJ Ave., 8-18
Rilerside,CA92flJ7
Booier Mhie Blacx, Jr.

1551KohlerC~
RNeMl,CA92~
Th~ business scooilded l1f ~ l
Regislranl has not yel begoo to transad
busiiess uoderlhe fiditious name(s)lisled

aoove.

J declare

M an lhe in1onnalial in this
statement ~ b'ue aid cooed. (A regislrarl
who deda'es as true, information m he
or she knows to be false s gully of a
aine)
s/BoolierA.B~cliJr.
The ~ of this statement does not d W
ainhorizelheusen tis stateof afiditious
bt.5iJessna,reilviifmdlherijJ~of
a~ under federal, state, or COOIIOOO
law (sec.1440 el seq. b&p caJe)
.Stalemenl filed wi1h lhe County of Riverside on 09/00/07. •
I herel7/ ceflfy Iha! dis copy ii a rorred
cq,y oftheaignastatementoolfeilmy
ofice.
NOTICE: This lictit.ous busiress name
stalmnt elpires fMi )US fTon1 lhe date
i was ffled in the Office d ~e County
Cieri. Anew Fidiloos Bu;ress Name
Slatement lllJSt be filed before lhat tiloo.
The Ming ol lhis statement does not itself
auttmze lie use i1 this state ol aFictitious
lwsi!ess NM!e i1 liaaion d lhe rig)~ of
arolhet U1der federal, state or C0011000
law (See Sedioo 14411, B~ . Busiress
ard P!ofessions Code),
LARRY WWARD, County Cleli
FILE NO.R-1007-12438
p, 9/20, 9127, 1ir4, 1ir11
The lllfowngpersor{s)is (are) doogbusi11%as:
BROOKLEBERRY'~ ANTlQIJES
3653Ma~etSl
Rilerside,CA92flJ1
4fi8H.lssoo Im Ave.
Rilerside,CA92fll1
Joane fliarle Siles
4fi87MissionlmAve.
Rilerside,CA92fll1
T1is lxJsiness is anlJded l1f ncMllal.

Regis1ranl ~ ~ b'ansa:t busiooss t.nder lhe Fictitious business IIMle(s)
isled alxl'/e on 107/2002.
I declare that aH lhe rnoonalial i1 his
stalerlilnl is rue aid cooed. (A registrant
who dedares as b'ue, informatial wii:11 he
or she knows lo be false is guity d a
aine.)
~.Jone riane $lies. Sde Propielir
The fiilJ of Vis statemlllldoes not ofrlself
aliha1ze lheuse nttisstate of afiditious
llusress name n illiabllll ri lhe l9'llS of
aoolher lMiler federal, state or COOIIOOO
law (sec. 1440 el seq. b&p axle)
Sl;tenm filed wjji lhe (',my of Rrlerside on 09/13,117
fhel!!rfcertfylhall'ls~isacooed
~ ri lhe original sfat!11M oo fie n my
office.

NOTU: Tlis lidJIJous busress name

swtemool eJ9ies fMi yeas from lhe dale

has[jajntheOfficerilheCany
Cle!lt AIf/# F,;iwus Busi1ess Nane
Sfatoo must be lied before that Im!.
The M~ of lhrs ~ does oot itself
allhorilelieuse il tlisstateof a Frctitious
Busi1ess Nar,'j! il oolalion of lhe riglts ol
alXllhel U1der federal, state or C0011000
law (See Sectioo 14411, BSeii,Busiress
ard PTofessilns Code).
l.AARY W.WARD, County ael'!
FILE NO. R-2007-12764
p, 9/20, 9127, 1lr4, 11Y11

.Im Bu;ter (NMN)
8855 flntridge Lane
Corooa, 0\ 928&1

The foblirg fll!SOO(s) is (are) doog business as:
DAVIS LEARHING CENTtR

9lerry Buster (NMN)
8855fil/Jii;jelane
Corona,CA 92883

868GreervidgeRoad

Corooa. CA 92882-7550
GIJriaJean Dalis
868 GreerYidge Road
Corona,CA 92882

This busness is coodJded by lrdimual

Registralt COOlmenced ID transa:I busines
1111derlhe fdl.ious business name(s) isled
above on &30/05.
I oodare thal aA the ilfOl!lllbOII in tlis
statement is true an<I rorred. (A ajstrant
who declares as troo,informalial m he
orsheknowsilrefalse~gtiyofa
aime)
~.Gfaia Jean Dav£
The~ofttissta1enerldoesrxiriitself
aulhooze lhe use in tlis state cl a fldiioos
bum narre il vdatm ri lhe r'ghts o1
another urder federal, strui, or conmon
law(sec 1440 el seq.b&p caJe)
Statemert Ned v.ill lhe County of Riverside oo 09/fl6,0/,
lherebycertifylhattlisoopy~acooed
copy ol lie origin~ statement on ffle in my
office.

NOTICE: This fiditioos business name
statement expires Ive yeais tom lhe dae
lwas!ledillheOffl:erilheCounty
Cfi!!k. Anew Frditious Busiress Name
Slatement 111JSt re fled bekre that li're.
Thefqolttisstatemeoldoesnotitself
autl'aize lhe use in ttis state ol aFdiooos
Busress Name il ii:llaliln of lhe ights ri
another urder federal, state or C0011000
law (See Sedion 14411, Et~, Busi1ess
aid Professions Code).
LARRY W.WARD,Couriy Oi!!k
FILE NO. R-1007-12449
p. 9/20, 9127, 11Y4, fMf

The fang peraoo(s) is (are) wi'lg business as:
EMG HOLDINGS
1fll Caniage CirJe
Hemet. CA 92545

ChristopliefLlisZlliga
18554 Chaory Dr.
Riverside, CA.92504 '

This business is cooilded by lrdivo.al.
Registrant oormienced to transad business IM!I Ille fditioos busiles.l llMle{s)
isted i110'1eon!l/14ill7.
ldedatethataltieiruormation il ttis
stalellerlisb'ueilllcooed. (AregiSlr.rrt
woo deda'es as true, rnoonabon with he
a shelinoNstobefalseis~ of a
aine.)

~.ClvisZlliga
Thefilgofttis stalerrreridoes ootoliseff
aul!iorizelheuse ilttisstateofafditioos
il.Jsiless name ii ootatilo of lhe riglis of
anotherlllOO!federal, sta!e, orCOOIIOOO
law (sec.1440 el seq. b&p oode)
Sta'.ernent filed wi1h lhe County of Riverside oo 09/14!l7.
Ihereby ca'tify 1iat this ~ is a rorred
~ cllhe01911ristatementon fie ii nr,
(m,

NOTICE. Tlis fl::ilbJs busiiess name
mment ~ Ive yeas from lhe dale
l wasfled il tleOfficeofhColrly
Cli!!k. Arew Frctitious Busiless Name
Slalement M re filed befae lhal lire.

(s) is (are)doog busi•
JANOS WOOOWORKING
8855 Fintridgelane
Corona,0\ 92883
ness as:

Mam Lopez (NMN)

68235 Bela Vista
Calhedral City, CA 92234

1lis llisiness ~ IXXlduded byCajmtion.
Registrant has not yet beg111 to b'ansad
busiress underthefictioous name(s) isled
alxl'/e.
·loodarethataUlheinfonnationintlis
statement~lrueardOO/Ted. (Aregistrant
who clJdares as true, ilformaliln which he
or she knows to be fa~ ~ gjty of a
aime.)
~.Ricflard Rodgers, Ol~fFNOOaf Officer
LLC/Af# rol11775
The FrlJ!,iofttis statementooes rdriitself
aumelheuse il ttisstateof a fditious
business narre ii ii:llaliln of Ille riglis ol
another lllder federal, stale, or conm11
law(sec 1440 el~ b&p caJe)
Slatemen1 filed wi1h lhe Cotllly of im'side on00/24!l7.
I hereby certify llat lflis Cf9Y ~ a cooed
rn;11 of the original statement oo flte in my
office.
MlTICE: Tiis fldiioos busiless narre
stateJrerl expres ~,e )US fTon1 Ile dal!
hasfi~ il lheOfu!rilheCosity
Cleli. AIf/# F!Ctitiws Busiless Name
S1ai!mefltll'IJStbeliedbemlhatMII
The fq ol ltis statemeol does not lseff
aJlhonzelhe useriltis state ri aFdibs
BusilessName il rolmlofthergisd
another lllder fede!a, sta!e or conmon
law(SeeSmi 14411, B~. 8imss
illdP!Ofes5ionsCode[
LARRY W.WARD, Cany CIE!t
FILE NO. R-2007-11914

p.91'/0,9127, 111'4, 1MI
The kbv1J peoo(s)~ (are)doog business as:
FLUSSHE
29346 'Ila Frontera
Murrieta,CA92563

BliMlll Vl1pte Mir
29346 Ve FIUllera
Munieta,CA 92563

Tiis business is IXXlduded l1f nlvid\a,
Regismr,t coomerad kl b'ansa:t business lMl!er lhe fldiioos il.Jsiless llMle(s)
is!edabo\!00917,1)7.
I dedare 1/iat al lhe normalon ii tis
statement~ 1rue aid cooed. (A regism
who declares as troo iioonaliln Midi he
or she krws kl be fafsu gjty of a

moo.)
s/PatJ Ardre Bailey
The 11rg of tlis statemeo1 does not a itself
autl'aizelhe use il llis stated afictitious
business narre m'da'Joo d the ~ of
anotherlMl!erfederal, state, orconmon
law (sec. 1440 el 5tll. b&p caJe)
Statemenl filed wi1h !he Cosily of Riverside on 09/fMl7.
Ihereby certify !rat ttis OO!l'f is a cooed
rn;11of lhe original stalemert oo fie il my
of'lce.
NOTICE: Tlis fidim business rn
sta1elrent expies fMi years fTon1 !he date
lwasfiledillhellfliceoflheCounly
Get. AIf/# Fdilioos [lijsjness Nm
Siaterrent n'IJS1 be fled hem lhal time.
The fq of this statement does not itsef
authJizl! lhe use n lis S1ilte of aFllli1llus
Business Nane il ii:llalion of lher'ghtsof
another t.nder federal, state or C0011000
law (See Secoon 14411, El~. Busi'less
aid Professixls Code[
L\RRY W
. WARD, Cany Oerl:
FLE NO.R-2007-126fXi
p.91'/0, 91'17, 11Y4, 111'11

The fl'bing person(s) ~ (:re) <Iii~ bl&
ness as:
UNIVERSAL CLEANING SERVICE
UTllTY CLEANING SERVICE
PROFESSIONAL CLEANING SERVICE
29113~Cl
Romolard, 0\ 92585

Tlis business~ coodocted l1f IOOMdua.
Registrant has nct yet beglll lo transact
business U1der lhe fictioou; name(s)listed

above.
I declare lhat al !he ilformalial II this
statemerJt s rue aid rorred. (A regstrant
woo dedares as troo,il'ormation whrn he
or she krl'MS to be 'fafse ii gtity of a
aioo )
s/.~ Lopez
The ffil;j of tlis statement does rd of itself
il'JIJxlize lhe use ii lfis state ol afiditious
busiress name ii viaalial of the righ1s of
another lllder federal, state, or COOIIOOO
law (sec. 1440 el seq. b&p rode)
Statement fi~ with lhe Couo~ of Riverside on 09/11/07.
I hereby certify lhet ~is ropy ~ a COO'ed
lllPY of Ille origra stalemenl on lie ~ my
oflirL
NOTICE: Tiis fiditious business na,re
statement expires five yea-s from the date
ltwasliled il lheotfre of lheCo.rnly
Cleft. Anew Fictitioos Busi/less Name
StatementlllJSt be fled before lhettine.
Thelrgolllisstaterrentdoesnotitsetf
au'hcxizelheuse il thisstateriaFrditious
Bl.5iless Name in ii:llaliln of Ile r'ghts of
another Lmel federa, state IJ COOIIOOO
law (See Secoon 14411, El Seq, Busiiess
and P!ofessions Code).
I
IARRY W.WARD, County Oi!!k
FILE NO. (2007-03049
~9/20,9127, 11Y4, 1M1

This business ~ condoctedlr/ irlfMduaf •

fffiban<l&Will.
Regsttart axnmen:ed il b'ansa:t business under lhe fi:titioos business name(s)
isled ab<m oo 08,111~7.
lde:fareMalthein'ormalion il ttis
statement is troo aid rorrect. IA registrant
lltodEdates as lrue,infqnelilnwliich he
aillelinoNstore~seisguityofa
aime.)
~.Sllerry Buster
Thefiilg of this slatenm does oot of ilself
autllXize the use 11 tlis slate of afi:titioos
business nane i1 ii:llalion ol hi rights of
aoolhe,-uooerfederal, stal!, orcoovoon
la\, (sec. 1440 el seq. b&p oode)
Siatemerl fled with the Co.rr1y aRilersi1e oo 08/24.117,
lherel'fcertifylhatltis~isarorred
copy of the original s1alement on fie i1 rrr,
office.
OOTICE: T1is fi:titioos btJsineis name
statement llf)ires fMi years from~ dale
iwasNedinlheOfficerithe/:-Olllfy
Cleli. Anew Fdilious Busiless Name
Slaterreri must be filed before lhat time.
The fifrng ri lh~ stalement does nct ilself
auttmze lhe use i1 ttis state of aFrctilious
Busiiess Name ~ vixalion of lhe righ5 of
anolher under federal, stale or OOl1'lllOl1
law (See Seclion 14411, Et Seq., Busress
and P!ofessms Codef
LARRY W.WARD, Cosify Cet
FILE NO. R-1007-11917
p. 9/20, I/Ill, ft)'4, 111'11

Teresa Jolrlstone (NMN)
29113l.ightloose Cl

Romolard, CA 92585
Thisbulilessisanloctedbylr,t,;ooaf,
Registrant has not yet beglll to b'ansad
business lllder lhe ficitious name{s)isled
illO/e,

l dedare~atalllieilformalionilttis
statemerl ~ b'ue·.m rorred.·(A reg~rnrit
woo declares as true,ilfoonalal wlich he
or she koo.vs lo be lase ~ guify of a
crime.)

s.TeresaJcmtone
The ~ofthis statsment does rd ri itseff
aJthoozelheuseinthrsstateofafictioous
11.tsiless name ii oo1ation ri the rights d
another lllder ~ state, or conmon
law(sec. 1440 el seq. b&p oxte)
Stalernenl fled wi1h the County of River' sideon08/24!l1.
lherel'fcertifythatlfuscopyisacooed
lllPY ri Ille origml statement oo ~ il my

The fotkr,,ing fll!SOO(s) ~ (are) doi'lgbusiness as
PINPOINT VDEO SURVBUANCE SYS13841VmReal
Desert fl« Spilgs, CA 92240

1

Jose RicanlJ Cllarna~
13842 ¼I Real
Desert tli Spilgs,0\ 92240

The f1mmg ~ s)is (are)dar9 business as:
KEYS Of lfE ENTERPRISES
KEYS Of lfE ACADEMY
KEYS Of lfE FOlNOATION
8922 ~esa Oak Dr.
Riverside, 0\92508

Tiis business ~ cood.ded by W!Or.'idua,
Regislranthasr.iyetbeg\111Db1insad
business lllder lhe fictioous name(s) isled
above.
I dedare Iha all lhe ilfoonati:Jn in lfis
slaement is lrue ard axrect. (A registrant
v.11> declares as troo,inb:maioo whrn he
orsheknowslorefafse~guilyola
crime.)
~.JoseRi:ardoD.ram.1~
lhefiil.lritlisstatementdoesnotofitseff
aulhooze the use ii lfis state ol a iditioos
business name ii vdatm of lhe riglts of
anotherlllderfederal, state, orCOOlll'OO
law (sec. 1440el seq. b&pcaJe)
SI.too liled with lhe County ri River•
sideoo 119,1)7107.
I hereby certify lhat lhis ropy ~ a rorred
rn;11oflheorisjnafstaterlilntonfieilmy

Jacqooi1e lrere Burton
8922 ~esa Oak Dr.

This business is condu:ted by lrdvi!a
Regilb'a~ has OOI yel begun to b'ansa:t
business U1der lhe fdiious na:ne(s)Isled
alxM!.
Idedire that al the mrnaion i1 ltis
sta!ernefll is true and cooed IA regismrl
whodeclaresastrue,informationwliclihe
Ofshekoowstobefalseisguiltyola
aime )
s/~1. Burton
Thefijngofmstaterrentdoesootditself
autlmze lhe use ii lhrs stale of afictitious
business name ii ii:llalion of lhe rights of
another U1der federal, state, or coovoon
law (sec. 1440 el seq. b&p cale)
Statemerl fled v.ilh lhe Co.roly of Riverside on 09/00/07.
lherel'fcertifythatlhiscopyisarorred
~cilheorijnaf statementon lieilmy
office.
NOTICE: T1is fditioos business n.vne
statement ~res liYe years fTon1 the date
has fled in lhe Office of lhe County
~rt AIf/# Fi:ti1ious Business Name
Slatemenl must be filed beklre lhat tine.
The Nr1J of llis stalement ooes not itself
autllXizetieuse i1 llisstateof aFrctiious
Business Nane ii VIOiation of lhe riglb of
anotherunderfederal, sta!eorCOOIIOOO
law (See SedJoo 14411, Et Seq., Business
an<I Profe$.li)nS Code).
LARRY W. WARD, County Oerl:
FILE NO. R-2007-1Zl99
p, 9/20, 9127, 111'4, 111'11

Lialiity ~ll'mrsfip.

ffe!isvant has not yet be!Jri to transact
busiless under lhe fidfuJs name(s)isted
aooie.
l dedarelratallheidormationilttis
statement is b'ue alil cooed. (Aregistrant
who declares as rue,ilfmlial with he
or she koows lo be false is gumy of a
crime )

s/.linda
G.
Casstleberry,
PresidenbMerrber
The fiing of lh~ slaleme!i does not of iself
au1horizelhe useilttisstateria fiditious
business name in ii:llalion ol the rights iM
ilOOlflll' tmer federal, state, ti' COOIIOOO
law(sec. 1440el seq. b&paxle)
Stalemert flied wilh lhe Co.rriy of Rivef.
sife on 06/29/07,
Iherel1f cenfy !rat ttis COflY is a rorred
rn;11of lheorililaf statementoo~ in nr,
ofice.
NOTICE: This fictitious business name
statement ~ five years fTon1 lhe date
i wasrrtedillheOffice of lheCoooly
Cleli. AIf/# Fditioos Busness Nane
Slatemn rrust be flied bem ta ane.
The !frig ri ttis statement does not ilself
ilMetheuse11 ltisstateof aFditioos
Busi1ess NM1e ii ootatiio of Ille rijJll d
another under fmaf, stale a conmon
law (See Sectioo 14411, Et Seq., Busi:ess

Sitara Dmwla' (N~N)
491/JaDelal'ile
Lake Elsmre, CA 92532

aldProlessoonsCode)

IARRYW.W!fl!J, CM!yeterk
FILEJlO. R-2007-11136
p,9/20, 9117, 111'4, 11Y1f

Tiis busi1ess ~ an<ix:ted by lndilio.la.
Registrant has rxi yet begul i> linad
buslnessllldertiefa111Usname(s)isted

The ki)\,,i)g persir(s) is (are) dong bl&
nessas:
LICHA'S THRff STORE AND Gm
4850 Jaclisoo SL, Slite C
Rilwfe, 0\ 92fll5

Ri!iS!rant has not yel beglll to transad
busiiess under Ille fictitious ~s)listed
aoove.
I dedare !hat al ihe ilfonnaion il ti~
statement~ troo and cooed. (A regisb'am
who deda'es as b'ue, irtonnation ll1li:h he
orshekrootobe~isgiiltyofa
aine.)
s/.Mmtle~
The fq of lhis statemenldoosrd of itself
auhorize tie use i1 lhisstate of afictitious
busi:ess n.rre 11 villaliln of the rijl~ of
another lllder federal, state: or coovoon
law (sec. 1440 a seq. b&p caJe)
Statement filed wlti lhe Coonty of Ri,ersile on08/211l7.
I hereby certify that l!is rn;11 is a cooed
~oflheaigna statement on fiki~ my

Tlis busiless is CDr'dded l1f LiTited

lhefolkY.ingpersor{s)is (are)doi'lgbusi·
ness as:
S.H.E. &CO.
49V~De La Vale
Lake Elsilore,CA 92832

NOTICE OF PETITION TO ADMINISTER ESTATE Of WILLIAM
DIRK PRESCOTT

ali<J\1,

ldedarellalallheilfarralilninltis
s1alemeri i; lrue aid cooed. IA registrant
who dedares as b'ue, inklrmlltion which he
or she knows kl re lase s guly ri a

Tlis busiiess is oorducted by t.JnN

NOTICE: Th~ fdiious 11.Jsiiess narre
statemerl expres five yea~ from the date
!was filed il lhe O!fl:e of lhe County
Clerk. Arew FictliOJs Busres Name
Stalemefit must be filed before !hat tine.
The fiing of tfis staterlilnl does not iself

WassinlakeLLC
17083 0\11 Tree Rd.
Riversi!e, 0\ 92504
O\I.IFORN~

NOTICE: This fiditious busi'less name
staement expires five years m the date
iwaslledillheOffl:eoftheCounty
Clerk, Anew Fictitioos Business NM!e
Statementroo~ be fled before lhattire.
The ffil;j of ttis statement does not itself
autiaizelheuse inttisstaleaaFditio.Js
Business Name II vidalon d lhe i9'11S ri
anotherltder leairal, state or amm
law(SeeSeclon 14411,EISeq. Busi1ess
and Professions Code).
IARRY W.WARD,Cany cti!!k
FILE NO. 1-1007-01003
p.9/20,9127,11Y4, IMI

Jean Arthur Stone filed a petioon
or she knows ii be lase ~ guly of a
with 1his court for a decree clianging
aime)
na~s as follows: JEAN ARTHUR
~.C!ystafWam,bl
STONE to Ian Arthur Stone. The
The ling ci lfis sta'.ement does rxi ri itsett
Cotti Orders tliat all perwns interatilxirizetheuse in tlisstalerial\:tlious
ested in this matter sh;jl appear ' business name ii ooaoon oflhe 19'11S of
before this court at the hearing iooi- another lllder federa, stale, or convnon
cated below to show cause, if any,
0w (sec 1440 a seq. b&p oxte)
why the petioon fOf change of name
Statement filed wi1h Ille County of Riversnould not be gran1ed. Notice of side on Wl4!l7.
Hearirg Dale: 10'31107, Trn-e 8:30,
I heraly certify Iha lfus copy ~ a COO'ed
Oep.: 03. A copy of this Order to
copy ol tie ~I statlllleri on fie ii my
Show Cause shaHbe published at
m.
least once each week for four sucNCTICE: T1is ficililus business rme
cessive weeks prior to the date set
sla'.ement e~ fiv1l years from lhe dale
for hearing on the petition in the fol.
i waslied il lheOffice ri lheCounty
lowirg rewspaper of general circuCkrt. Anew Frctitious Business Name
latioo, prinled il this coun1y: Black
Sl.tement lllJSt be lifed before that time.
Voice News.
The flrl,i of lflis statement does not itself
Dale: Sep. 11, 2007
illiluize lhe use ~lhislla!e ri aFdiioos
Dallas Holmes, Judge of lhe
Business Name 11 ootatilo ol lhe ri,jhts of
another irder ferferaf, state or C0011000
Superior Court.
p,9/20, 9127, 10/4, 1()111 ~w(SeeSecti:Jn 14411,EISeq., Busiless
and Professions Code),
l>\RRY W. WARD,Ccu1ty Oi!!k
The kjblwlg ~s)is (are)oong busiFILE NO. R-2007-133:l4 .
ness as:
p. 9127, 10'4, 1/Yff, 1MB
JASPER MINISTRIES
1:lln Day SL~ 207
Moreno Vale/,CA 92553
lheflbingpellll(s)is (are)wi'lgbusiness as:
Mmfe ~ (NMN)
BULLSEYE MEDIA CONCEPTS
822&.mni[i,
1:lln Day SL.Ip. 207
Pain Springs, CA 92262-1225
Moreno Vale/,CA 92553
Orgaizalixl,

The fobirg pe!SOO(S) is (are)dcing business as:
WASSIIILAKE LLC
17083o.1 TreeRd.
Riverai!e, CA92504

ofli:e.

Thursday, September 27, 2007.

office.

autl'aize the use il l!is state of a·Fdilous
Business Harre i, ii:llalion ri Ille r'ghts ri
another urder federal, state a COOllUJ
law (See SectiJn 14411, Et Seq., Busiless
aidProfessiorsCode[
IARRYW.WARD, Cany Cterk
ALE NO. R-1007-11919
p, 9/20, 9127, 111'4, 111'11

IBIS

Riverside,CA92508
Gosd!Nssarl,I~
150 Carriage CirJe
Hemet, CA92545
(';\AJIC0811775

LARRY W.WARD,Cany Clert
FILE NO. R-2007-11918
p, 9/20, 9127, 1/Y4, flY1f

The fab,wiJ ~

The fiilg of llis slatenli!i does rd itself
aul'aize lhe use ~ lflis state ri afictitious
Bosriess Name in viaalon alhe ri,Jhts a
another under federal, state a COOIIOOO
~w (See Sedion 14411, El Seq., 8usiless
and Professio:is Code).
LARRY W.WARD, County Cli!!k
FILE NO. R-:.lllll-12819
p. 9/20, 9127, 1/Yi, IMf

llisbusiness~cooooctedbylrdi,i:fuaf.
Regmnt has r.i yet beglll to b'ansad
Toe lhilg peoo(s)is (are)dong bl& business under thefiditious name(s) isled
ab<Ml.
nessas:
I dedare Iha! al Ille ilfonnation in tNs
CASTlE HOME LOANS
sta!ement ~ troo an<I oorrecl (A registrlllt
400 S. RarooaAverue
who clJdares as true,ilfoonalial Mich he,._
Corooa. 0\ 92879
orshekoolYstobefafse~go.jyola
4181 LiMood Place
Rilerside,CA92~
crime)
~.Brcnl:n Vl1pte Adair
lhe~attisstaternentooesrdaitsetf
Moni:a Micaela Avails
authcll2e lhe use ii tlisstateof a lctitioos
53 N. 8 t.kiloAverue #143
,. businessnarreil~rilhei9'11Sri
Pasadena, CA 91101
another llW federa, state, or COOIIOOO
law (sec. 1440 a seq. b&p eoo:)
TJis t:usiless 5 cooilded by 111MiJa1.
Re<,jl1Jari has rd yet beglll to transad Statenm lied v.ill Ille County ri Riverside oo 08/24~7.
bltsiless lMller lhe lidJIJous nane(s)isled
aro,e,
Ihereby ceniy lhat ltis rn;11 is a rorred
copy ri tie origilaf statemerl on fie n my
I dedire thal al lhe imaio:i il 1'1s
iJ'fl:e
statement is true aid cooed IA ragstrat
NOTICE: Tlis fdoolrs business na,re
\\Ill dimes as true, i1famatioo wltli he
or she knows lo be false is guly of a stalement expies Ive yeas m tie date
l wasfiledntheO!fl:eoflheCrully
crine)
Cfi!!k. Anew Fms Bosriess Name
s/.Moni::a M.Av.txi
Staterneit roo~ be lied before lhet ~ The ~ing of tlis stalem does not of llelf
The fing ol llis slatenli!i does not itself
atihorizelhe use~thisstateolafrdltious
auroizelheuseilttisstateofaFrcl!ioos
busiless name ii ii:llalion ol tie rights of
Busress Name ri oolalon of lhe rgns cl
anolher under federal, stat!, or COOIIOOO
another uooer ml, state or C0011000
ia,v (sa:.1440el seq. b&p caJe)
aw(See Secoon 14411,EISeq, Busiless
Slatemerl fled wi1h lhe Coolly of River·
aid Pro'essions Code).
sideonll9.l!i,IJ7.
IAARY W.WARD, County Cieri
lherel7/cel1ifythatlhrs~isal'lmd
FILE NO. R-2007-11915
copyrilheoriginals1atementoo61eilmy
~'¥/O, IJ/l7, 111'4, 1M1
office.
NOTICE: Tlis lidJIJous busiiess name
The folvffl,persor{s)~ (are)doogbusistitemeri eJ9ies liYe im from lhe dale
ness as.
hasliednlhe Officed ther.oonly
HUB CITY DEVELOPMENT
Ciefi. AIf/# Ftctitious Busiiess Nillll
NUSTART CLEANING & JANITORIAL
statement must befiledbeforetlal line.
SERVICE
The ling of !tis statement does OOI iseff
3533 Amberly Lane
a<MelheuseillhrsstateclaFrctitious
Perris, CA92571
Busi1ess NM1e il liolalion d lhe rights of
P.O.Box 70207
miler U1der ~ stale Of COOlll'OO
Rilerside,CA925f3
law(See Seclion 14411, Et Seq.,Busiress
aid PTofesSllllS Code[
Pilll l<ae Baley
LARRY W.WARD,County (lei'!
3533hrooiylane
FILE NO. R-1007-12360
Pllris, 0\92571
p.91'/0,'¥17, 1/Y4 f/Y11

Thefab,wiJpersor{s)is(are)dongoosressas:
CZ LUBf AND SERVICE
18554 Chicliory Or,
Rive!slde, 0\ 92504
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office.

NOTICE: Th~ fictioous business name
statmnt expires five yeas ilool lhe date
i wasfiled in lheOffice of theCounty
Ciefi. AIf/# Frctirous Busiiess Nm
Statement M be ied before lhat time.
111e fulg attis statement does rxi itself
allhoriletieuseiltlisstateofaFrcitioos
Busi',ess Name il viaa!ion of lhe ~ ol
another IIJder federal, state ti' COOIIOOO
law (See Seclion 14411, El~ . Business
ard PTofessixls Code).
IARRYW.WARD, CountyCleli
FILE NO. R-2007-11687
p, 9/20, 9127, 1ir4, 10'11
The~~s)is(are)rloogbusiness a[
AOL ENTERTAINMENT
2al60 Walor$ Glen Rd.
Rilerside,CA92508
AlejardroCardas~
2al60 Watms Glen Rd
Rilerside,CA92508
Tlis busress is CDr'dded l1f IIKMfuij,

Registraldhasrdyetbegllllotransact
busi:ess illderlhe lictit.ous ~s)isled

cnne.)
s/Atejmo C.lJoingo)
Thefqofllisstatemffildoesnotriillelf
auhaize tie use il ttis state ri aficiti0us
business name il viia6Jn of lhe l9'llS of
anotherlMl!erfederaf,state,orCOOIIOOO
law (sec. 1440 ll seq. b&p axle)
Stat8TIIOlfiledwilltheCmy of Ri,ersi1eonW11ill7.
l herelrfcertifythatltis~isarorred
~oflhtll1Jl[lstaterrerlonfieil my
oflce.
NOTICE: This fictitious busiress name
sbtement expies liYe yeas fTon1 lhe date
hasfiled n lheOffice of tieCrully
Cleli. Anew Frctitious Bl.5iless Nm
Sbteroont rrust be filed before that time,
The M~ of this sta~menl does not itself
autlmze Ile use ii tfis stateda Fditious
Busiiess NMle il oolaion ri lhe riglb of
another lllierfell!raf, Slate orCOOIIOOO
law (See SedJoo 14411, Et Seq., Busiress
aid Professi:los Code)
LARRYW.WARD, Cmy Cle!\
FlE NO. R-1007-13260
p. 9127, 111'4, IM1, 11l'f8

To all heirs, beneficiaries, aedi10!S,
conti~nt crediors, an<f persons
who may otherwise be interested il
~.Sitara Danistw.r
The fill cl tlis statement does rxi ol itself • the \/till or estate, or ooth, of: W~iam
Dirk Prescott. Apetioon for Probate
aume lhe use il lllis state ri afdliOJS
This busi1ess is lllrdocted by IIO'IWal.
has been filed by:Veronlcll Prescal
businessname11,um ci lhe19'11Sof
Regislrarl has not yet begun iJ linad
il the Supericr Court of Califooiia,
anotherillderfeli!raf, state, «COOIIIXI
busiiess iJider the ldlnJs nane(s)isted
Counly
ot. Rive!Side. The Petitioo
law (sec. 1440 el seq. b&p oxfe)
abolt,
for probate requests lhatVeroolcll
Statement lied Yt1h lhe Cany of RiverIdedare that al ile Woonalion il ttis
Prescott be ilp!X)inted as personal
side on 116124107,
stateam is true an! cooed (Aregism
representabve to administer the
l herel7/cenfythatlisa)!11 is accrraci
llllldecfares as rue,ilformJlioowlth he
esta1e of the decedent The petitioo
rn;11ollheoogilastatementonfie rimy
orshekoows~befafseisgulyofa
The fomlg pellll(s)is(are)doog busirequest au1hority to adninis1er the
m.
aioo.) '
estate un<fer the lndepen<fent
ness as:
NOTU: Tlis fiditious business OMle
~.Vlt'l!jB.Frgueroa
ANNIAS'l~S DAYCARE
Administration of Eslates tv;. (Thrs
statemerJl~fiwyearsiloolthedate
The Niig of lhis staterreri does oot dilself
13687'/dart! Way
au1horily \/till allow the personal repi wasfiled ii the Offl:edlheCounty
alA!qizelhe use 11tfis slate of afi:titioos
Moreno Vale/,CA 91553 ,
resentative to take many acti:lns
Cfi!!k. Anew Frctiious Business Name
businessname~violalionoflherightsri
v.ithout obtaining court apprO'ial.
Statemeot roo~ be flied before that time.
MOiler under ferferal, state, Of COOIIOOO
De!xathA<viastasia~
Before takirg certain very impottant
The ruing of lhis statement does rxi itself
1a1, (sec. 1440el seq. b&p oxfe)
3687Velan~ Way
actions, oowever, the personal r!!fr
alioorilelheuseil~isstateofaFl:tioous
Statemerlfledwi1htheCounlyofRiverMoreno Valey, CA 91553
resentative will be required to give
Btmss Name 11 ootatilo of lhe ~ of
sile oo 09/!MII.
notice to interested persons unless
another lllder federal, state or COOIIOOO
Iherel1f certify that tlis copy is a rorred
This busi1ess is ~
l1f rdvrui.
they have waived notice or coosen1copy dlhe original statement on fife ii nr, law (See Sectioo 14411, BSeq ,Busi1ess
Regsm coomeo:ed b transact busied to the proposed action.) The
and Professions Code(
~'lice.
ness
ltder
Ile
fictiilJs
llJsrness
name(s)
independent administration alAhorily
LARRY WWARD, County CIE!t
NOTICE: Tiis fdiio.ls busiiess name
isled iJ(Jwon 9/lf/01.
v.il be granted un~ss an in1erested
FILE NO. R-2007-11916
statem!rl expi'es frie years fTon1 lhe date
f declare that al the 11imli:ln il his
person files an objection lo the peu~ 91'/0, 9127, 1lr4, 1/Yff
i waslied il lheO!fl:e a lheCany
staterrentisb'ueandcooed (Aregstm
tion and shows good cause vlir/ the
Ciefi. A If/# ficflious BusiteSS ~
woo dEd.Jes as uue, rnoonalion m he
court should oot grant the authority.
Statenm ll'IJSt be filed rem Iha! tire. 1he lilwlig pellll(s)~(are)doog busior she koows Ill be false is gtiy of a
Ahearing on the pe1ition wil be held
ness as:
The 1q a ttis statemeo1 does not iself
crine.)
in this court as tonows: Date:
SPY CLEANING
aMetheuseilttisstaledaFrctiious
~.Detxa~Midilebroolls
October 23, 2007 Time: 9:00 a.m.
137fi8~Cm
Busriess Name i1 VIOiation of lhe rijJll ri
The fiilg of~~ sta!emenl does rd ol itself
Dept.: 10 Superior Court of
~ Valey, CA 91553
~ U1der federa, state or conm11
autrorize Ille use~ his state ri afictitious
California, County of Riverside,
iir,,(SeeSedioo 14411, Et Seq., Business
oosilessnameilvillalionoftierighb of
4050 Main Streel, Riverside, CA
t.ma,Ail!Jilialllilerrez
illdProfessiorsCale),
anciher lllder federal, state, or too1mon
92501,
Main
Branch.
If
you
object
to
137fi8Ua\olanYO!rle
LARRY W.WARD, County Clerk
law (sec. 1440 el seq b&p oode)
the granting of the petition, you
FILE NO. R-2007-12451
Morero Vale/,CA 91553
Slatement fled wilh lhe Co.rrty of Rivershould aJllM at the heanng and
p. 9/20, '¥17, 111'4, 1M1
sifeon 09/131117.
stale )W objections or file written
Agl/stinCha'l8l (NMN)
objections with the court bemi the . I hereby certify lhat ttis copy i; a cooed
137fi8 Ua\olanY Cm
Thetomgfll!SOO(s)is (n)a.-gbusi~ of lheoriginalstalementonfie11rrr,
hea~. Your appearance may be 11
~ Vale/,CA 91553
ness as:
m.
person or by )W attorney. Wyou are
()fjE LEGACY INTERNATIONAl
a aeortor or a corlingent a-ooii:r of NOTICE: 1lis fictitious busi'less narre
T1is business is anWed by CoimMORENO BEACH VOUEYBALL CLUB
statement elpies live year! fTon1 the date
the deceased, you must file your
EMPRESANO GROUP
I was fied 11 the Ofice of lhe Cany
claim with the court and mai a copy
Registrant coomerad kl lansad busi15928 Pllris BM!.
Ciefi. AIf/# F'dilioos Busi'ess NM1e
ress lllder the fiditious busi1ess name(s) to the perwnal representative
Morero 'hl1!/,CA 92551
Statwli mvs1 be fied before llal tine,
appointed by the court within four
isled abo,e 00 04/21/:W,
The filg of !tis slaterelt does rd rsaf
months from the date of first
lileda-elhalaltheililrmalialillfis
C!vistileMarieRichie
issuance of etteis as provi:fed n a<Melheusei'lttisstateclaFrditious
statem isb'ue and cooed (A registrant
16434 Vrsta Cooejo Dr.
&lsilessNMle il lidalilnrithe rgis of
Probate Code section 9100. The
'whodEd.Jesastroo,informationwlthhe
Morero Vafey, CA 92551
ardher lllfer federal, stail or coomJ1
or she knows to be lase ~ gully of a time fa- filing claims will not expre
law (See Secoon 1441 f,Et~ .Busiress
be!Ofe four months from the hearing
This busiless is cmlucted by lrdMdual.
aioo.)
im PTofessilns Code[
dale ooticed above. You may exam~.Maria!mrrez
Regisiant has rot yet begun to b'ansad
IARRY W.WARD, Cany Cl«t
Ile the file kept by the court. ~ you
The N~ o1 tis statement does not of itsef
busi1ess lMller the tictioous name(sIiSted
ALE NO.R-2007-127fll
are a person interested inthe estate,
autl!Jrizelheusein ~~stateriafiditious
alxl'/e,
~ 9127, 11Y4, IM1, 1/Y18
you may file v.ith the court a
business- ii WIim of Ile~ d
I decln !lat al the information il ttis
Request for Special Nooce (form
another U1der federal, state, IJ COOIIOOO
statemerl is true /Ill cooed. (A~
The fab,wiJ peoo(s)is (are)dong t,.,;.
DE-54) of the Ning of an inventory
law (sec. 1440 el seq. b&p cale)
who declares as true. mrmalon with he
a she koows n be false is 11,ity ol a Slaterrent fiedwithlhe Cooriy o1 River- and appraisal of es1a1e assets or of nessas:
BOOYAHO SOll DAY SPA
any petioon or acoount as pro\ided
si1eon 08124.117.
!line.)
n Probate Code section 1250. A 3772 Arilgl)nAve.11
I hereby certify that Ills lllPY ~ a carad
~.ChristileM. Riche
Rivelllde,0\ 92506
Request for Special Notice form is
~oflheoriginal~onfie inmy
The 1qof ttis sta'.emerl does not a iseff
available from the court derk.
office.
aulhaize h use il tfis state cl al\:tlious
Crysti
Yvoone Wasllilgton
Attorney
for
petitioner:
R
ichard
F
.
NOTICE. Th~ fiditious business name
business narre 11 lnlliln of lhe riglis ri
5989 Crysti Hil Sl
Nevins, Law Office of Rdlard F.
sta!ement~fiveyearsfTonllhedate
aoolherirderfederal, slale, tl'COOIIOOO
Riverside, CA92506
Nevins, 3995 Brockton Avenue,
i was lifed ii lhe Ofice of the County
law (~ 1440 el seq. b&p eoo:)
Riverside, CA92501-3202, (951)
Oen. Anew Frctiioos Business Nar,'j!
Staement fled M'1 the County ri RiverTiis busi'less is COOOJcted by lndi'lidlral.
SlaterrErl n'IJS1 be fied biiore l1at tire. 686-5193,
side oo 09/12.07.
p, 9120, 9127, 10/4, 10/11
fle\lsl'anl has not yet begoo to b'ans3:t
The filg of ttis statement ooes not itself
Ihereby certiy llal tlis ~ ~ a rorred
busi1ess ltder lhe fdtklJs name(s) l6ted
ilJlfllrize the useil~ state ri aFrditious
rn;11rilhe~statementon~il m)'
abo,e,
ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE FOR
Busiiess Narre il ii:llalion of tie rijlts of
olfo!.
I
declare lhat al Ile ilformaliln ii ltis
CHANGE OF NAME
il'd1er irder ~ stail or conm11
NCTICE: This fdtious business name
stateme1i is b'ue ard cooed. IA regism
480071
law (SeeSolml 14411, EtSeq.,Busiiess
sta!ementexfiresiveyearsfromlhedale
who declares as rue,rnoonalion which I'll
To Al Interested Persons: Petitioner.
id~
lCterk.
wasflted
n lheO!fl:e of lheCruiy
Arfl#Frctiious8usiiess
_ _ _a__
_Code[
_ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

Veney Beatriz Figueroa
17316 SwJe Ave.
Riverside, CA92l04

r:rine,)

-

7

Name Stai!men1 M be fled
reforethattire. Thefflilgriltis
sta!ementdoesrdi\seldor~e tlie use in ltisstateria
Frctilious Jmness Narre 11 violaliln of lhe righ~ ol aootelllOO! ferferal, slale or COOIIOOO
law (See Seclon 14411, El Seq.,
Business and Professions Code).
LARRY W.WARD, County Cii!!k
FILE NO. R-2007-12/ll .
p.9/20,IJ/ll, 11)'4, 1MI
The l:ilkr,mg peoo(s) is (are)
dong business as:
PACIFIC INSURANCE GROUP
Mt16Date Palm Dr. IA

Cnl'af City, 0\92234

-

---

-

-

-- -

ABSOLUTE AUCTION
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LAST DOLLAR RANCH
[An authentic Old West treasure in histaric Telluride Colorado]
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T)lelololwig plllOO{s)is(are)oong bl&
ness as:
EDWARDS UUfTEO
262070.rdaneDe Cl
Moreno Valley,CA 92555
lloma l)!ln Edwards '

26207Oirdanele a.

Morero Valey,CA 92555
Ronaij Ray Edwards, Sr.
26207Dil'danele Cl
Morero Valey, CA 92555

Th~ bu~ness is condocted by Col'a'jners.

Registrant has not yel begoo to b'ansact
business under lhe fdiillJs IIMle(s)listed
above.

Ididare M an the inklrmion il ~is
statfment is b'ue and cooed (A regsb'an1
llllldecfaresastrue,informalilnwlthhe
or sheknowstobefalleisg~ltyria
aine.)
sl.Donna LEdms
The liilg of tfis statement does oot ol itself
authlize lhe use II ltis stale ri afictitious
busiiessna,reil ootatiloof lherights of
anotheiunder federal, state, orlXIIVOOII
law (sec. 1440 el seq. b&p caJe)
One Woctf Urlinited,I~
Statement lied wi1h ilie County of River822 Sunvnl Dr.
sideon 0!/29/01.
I herel)f certify lhat ttis copy is a cooed
Pain Simls,0\ 92262
O\I.IFORNIA
copy of the Olijnal stalement on fi~ ii my
office.
!tis bum iscondocted by Corporation.
NOTICE: This fictilous business narre
·
slalement
expires five years fTon1 !he date
Regislrant has not y~ begun to transa:t
business under lhe fi:titioos nallll(s)isled
tt wasfled n lhe OfficeOe Coonty
abo-,e,
Clerk. AIf/# Fdilious Bi,sness Name
l <llclareMallhe information in tfis
Statement must be filed before that tine.
The liliJg of ttis statenenl does not ilsef
statemert is trueand cooed. (A re\fil3nl
who decfares as lrue, ilforrnalion wtich he
authorize the useiltisstate ria Frctitious
or she knows lo relalseis!Jlity rla
Busiless Nm ii ii:llalion of tie~ of
<me.)
anotherl.llderfeJeraf, stale or COOIIOOO
s/.Ma~ Rajmlrd, Pnsiderl
law (See Sedioo 14411, El Seq., Business
and P!ofessixls Code).
Thefio,ofttisstaterner1ooesnotaitseff
LARRYW
. WARD, County cti!!k
aumelheuse11thissta1erial\:tlious
Fll.ENO.R-1007-12161
business name ii liaation of !he riglis of
p. !127, 111'4, 1a11. 111'18 •
another llider federal, state, or C0011000
law(sec 1440 et. seq. b&p oode)
Statement filed wi1h lhe Counly o1iwer• The fotklllilg peoo(s)is (are)doing busiside on 09/17,1)7,
ness as:
NEfGHBORHOOO SHUTTLE
I hereby certify llat ~is OOfl\' is a cooed
13197Creekside Way
OOfl\' ol lhe original statement Oil 6le ~ my
tffice.
Moreno Valley, CA 92555
NCTICE: !tis lictiiioos business name
statementexjies fiveyearsfTonllhedale
NalhenEnuma Obete
13197Creet.sile Way
i vrasfied il tieOffice of lheCmy
Cleli. AIf/# Frcl!ioos Busness Name
~ V.y,CA 92555
Stasnenll'IJStrefiledbeforethatmie.
Toe filg a lflis statement does not itself This-bl.5iness ~ cooilded by Wl<ividual,
aulhaizelheuseinttisstate a aFrctiioos
Registrant has not yet beglll lo transacf
busiless lllfer lhe fdl.ious na:ne(s)isled
Business Name i1 rda1m of lhe rgis ri
another llllfer federal, stale or conm11
allow.
law(SeeSectiJn 14411,EISeq.,Busiless
I deda'e thal al lhe llforma!ion il lhis
and ProfessionsCode),
statement is true aid cooed (A rajstrarl
LARRYW.WARD, County Cli!!k
who deda'es as 1M, information v.!irch he
FILE NC.1-1007-03104
.or she koows to re false is Qllilty of a
p, !127, ffY.4, 1lr11, 11Y16
aine.)
s/.Nathan Enurna ~
The fl'bing ~ s)is (are)dong busiThe fvil'(I rilhis stalemenldoes not of ilsef
ness as:
altie theuseillhis statedafiditious ·
CS COIIJNICATIOO
busiless na,re 11 liaaion ol lhe riglbof
1401 Wlsoo 5l
another U1der fede!a, state, or too1rooo
Penis,CA92571
law (sec. 1440 el seq.b&p oxfe)
Stalimenl fil!d wi1h lhe Col.Illy ol River,
Cesa-Smez(NMN)
sifeonOIJ/lf,117.
1401Wison Sl
lherel'fcertifylhet tlisCOfl'l isacooed '
p~ 0\92571
cq,y of lhe orignaf staEmeril on 6~11 my

om.

above,

I dedare lhat al lhe ilformalon il ~is
staterlilnl is l'ue illd cooed. (A ri9Slrari
who declares as troo, mxmalion wtich he
or she krl'MS lobe raise is guity ola

M YW.WARD, County (lei'!
Fl~ENO. R-2007-13173
p. 9127, 1ir4, 1M1, 1M6

!tis busiless ~ condu:ted by lrdwlual.
Regislrant llX1lmellced to transad business under the fiditious business name(sI

lis.i abole 00 03/1007

l decfarethataltieinfomlalion in ttis
statemerl is true aid cooed. (A~
who iledm as ne,nflJlnaliln with he

NOTICE: This fictilious business rn
statement expires fill! years fTon1 lhe date
nwasfiled 11 1heOf'ice ollhe Cooo~
Oi!!k. AIf/# Fdim Business Name
Statement mvs1 be filed bekre M Im!.
The Ii~ of lhis statement rbes rd isef
auhorize the use n lhis state of aFrctitious
Busiiess Nane 11 ii:11a1ion of tie ~ d
anotherlllderlederal_state llf COOIIOOO
law (See Seclion 14411, Et~ . Business

or~linoNsi>befafse is ll,ity d a
avne.)
s/Cesa,-~
11-.filngdlis stnnent 001!S ootofilsel . aid ProfessmsCorle)
LARRY W. WARD, (',my Clerk
aulhaize ll&useiltfisslale riafdinls
FILE NO. R-1007-13251
busriess narre 11 liciation ri lhe ~ of
p, 9127, 111'4, 10'11, fll'f8
anotherl.lllerfederaf, sta!e,ortooll'OO
law (sec. 1440 d. ~ b&poode)
The kbrig pellll(s)is (ate)dong II.ISiSl.tement fled wit! tie County ri River. ness as:
sile cn 09/1007,
PEREZ FAMILY MINISTRIES
lhereby certiyllat lhis rn;11is acorrect
11541Pefris BM!
lllPY ri Ile~ statement oo lie n my
Moreno Valey,CA 92557
(m,
NOTICE: !tis ficililus business name
Rau Anttooj,Perez
statement e~ fiv1l yeara from the dae
11541Pefris llNd.
i vrasfled il lheOffice ri lhe Cany
Moreno Vale/,CA '!2557
Clet Anew Fidiious Business Name
Stalerrei 1111S1 re filed before that time.
Dini kla Perez
The Ii",) of lllis statement does not itself
11541Perris Blvd.
autl'aize lhe use 11tfissta!eria Fdiixls
Business Name nvoatoo of tte rights a
Moreno Vale/,CA 92557
anotherlJlderfederai, staleorCOOIIOOO
law (See Sedion 14411, EtSeq,, Busiless
This ilisiness ~ ooncl.ded by lrdMduaf •
Husband &Will.
illdProfessioosCode),

Reg~ml has not yet begoo to lrirlsact
business under lhe fi:titioos name(s)isled
I
I dedare lhal al Ille ilfonnalial ~ this
statement is lrue and cooecl (A registrant
v.!D declares as true,ilformation wtich he
orslie koows ID be false is guilyof a
aime.)
~.Raul Anllooy Perez
The fling of this statement does not of itsett
aulhaile lhe use i1 lfus state ol a 6citiaJs
business name ~ vidation of the rightsof
anotherunderfederal, state, orC0011000 •
law (58(. 1440 el seq. b&p caJe)
Slatemert fifed wi1h lhe County of Riversife on 09/1111l7.
lhere!lycertiylhatttisropyisallllTed
C0flY of Ille original statement Oil fie ~·my
iJ'fl:e
NOTICE: Tlis fictitious busness name
stalement expires five years fTon1 Ile date
l was fitednlheO!fl:eoftheCounly
Cieri. Anew Frctitious Bu~ness Name
Statement must be lied before lhet time.
The flil1) of lhis statement does oot itse!
aulhaize lhe use in this stare of aFalious
Busness Name in vidation d lhe righ1s of
another under federal, state Of COOIIOOO
law (See Secoon 14411, ElSeq., lmiless
andPro'essioos Code),
IARRY W. WARD,County al!!k
FILENO. R-;<J07-13035
p. 9127, 1/Y4, 1Mf, f/Y18
above.

The lob,ingpmon(s)is (are)doog busi-.
nessas:
RAIN TREE APT.
25870 Stanford St.
Heme\ 0\ 92544
39980 New Haven Rd.
Temerula, CA 92591
H)lll SungYoo
39980 New HavenAw.
Temerull, rJ. 92591
Sill HyangYoo
39980 New Haven Rd.

Temewta, CA 92591
This busiress ~ con<IJcted 11f lndvicl.Jal Husband &Wne.
Registrant has not yet beglJl to r.msad
business under ~efiditious name(s)isled
above.
I oodare lia afl lhe ilfoonation i1 this
statement is true aid cooed. (Aregistrant
who declaresas true,illonnalial which I'll
or she knows il re false is gui1y of a
aime )

s/.SlllH. Yoo
The fiing of !tis stalementdoes notriitsett
aut¢elheuseillhisstateola~
business na,re il vioatiJloflhe ~ri
anotherirderfederal, state, orCOOIIOOO
law(sec. 1440 l'l seq. b&peoo:)
Statement fifed wi1h the County ri Riverside on 09/1&07.
'
lherebycertify lhalttisa)!11~acooed
OOfl\' a the original statement on frle :n my
office.
NCTICE: This fictitious business naMe
stalement expires liveyearn torn lhe date
I w'dl filed i1 lhe Offl:e of the County
Cfi!!k. Anew Frditious Business Name
Statement mu~ be fled before that time.
The fling of lhis sta!ement does not itself
auttmzelhe use~ tfis staleol aFictilil:Js
Busi1ess Name in ,um of lhe righ~ of
another under federaf, stateorCOOIIOOO
Llw (See Seclon 14411, Et Seq,, Busiiess
and Professioos Code)
IARRY W. WARD, County (lei'!
Fil£ NC. R-2007-13075
p. 9/1.7, 1IY4, Wff, IMS
The fobillg ~ s)is (are)doing business as:

RSO COMUNICAllONS
1401 WisooAve.
Perris, CA92571
Rafaet Sam.z
1401Wison Ave.
Pems, CA 92571

Ills buslless s cootl.md l1f lndivllJij,
Regism coomerad i) mact busi- •
ness urder lhe iditials business rane(s)
istl!dabol! on YlOIOI.
I declare 1/iat al the ntormatiu this
stateam is ne aid cooed. (A regstrant
wil> declares as b'ue, 111:lrmriiln wlich he

orshekroolorefalse~gtityofa
aine )
s/.RafaetSam.z
Thefingcittisstatementdoesrxiofitse#
auth:lil! the use n lhis state of a fl:iWJS
busiressna,reinvidaoonrithergnsof
anotherlllderfeooraf, sta!e,orCOOIIOOO

law (sec. 1440 d. seq. b&p caJe)
Stitement lied Yritl lhe County ri River-

side on 09/1007.
lhel!!rfr:erlfy lhattisrn;11isaCOO'ed
copy ri the oogm stalement on fie 11 my

office.
NOTICE: !tis fdilious busiless name
statement llllf!S fMi years from lhe daf
l was fled in theOfficeof lhe Cany
Cleric AIf/# Flcttioos Busiless NM1e
Slatement musl re filed refore !hat linl.
The Nng of lhis slatmnt does not ilself
aJthooze the use in th~ state of aFdiooos
Business Name i1 liolatioo of Ille righ~ ri
ano:her under federal, state or conm11
law(SeeSeclion 14411, ElSeq.,lwsi!ess
an<I ProfessionsCode).
IARRY W. WARD, Cooo~ CIE!t
ALE NC. R-2007-13172
p. 9127, 11Y4, 11r11, w1a
SUMMONS

CASE NUMBER RIC 219212 _.
NOTICE TD RESPONDENT: :
Jerome K. mierson
You are being 500d by Petitioner: Cynttia
R.mllrson.
•
You have 30 caloodar days afterlhis summons and legal pape~ are S&1Ved on you

lofieawritlenrespooseatthis1X1.11 illl
havern;11 seNed on the pfanti'f. Aletter'ii'
Ji!Onecalllilnotprotedyou.YourMiten
respoose rrust be i1 ~ klJal form W
you wanl lhe court il hear )'OIi case.
There may be a (XIII\ form lhat you cai
use for )'OIi respoose. You ca, Im these
IXl.l1 forms ard more information at lhe
Cafiiomia Coots Ofrle Sef-lielp Centir
(www.courtilfo.ca.gov/selfhe~), your
oountylawlilrarj,orlheeotr1ooose nearest you. tt youcamot paylhefirlJ fee,all(
lhe court clerk for aiee wail!rform If yofi
do not fife your response on ume, you nit
kise lhe case by defatJI, and )'OIi' wager,
money ard property may be lake1 ~
fooherwallW'ljfTonllheCOl.ll
•r
There are other legal req~rements. you
may wart lo cal an at:omey rijl away,f
yourfonotkootl.rtallaney,youmay~
to cal irl allaney referra service. tt you

caroot afford an attaney, you may bet,i,
gllleforfree kl)alservrceslrom anDllfl(I.
i legal ser.ices iroiram You ca, locata
thesera¢t~at lheCaifarit
Legal , Servk:es
Web sili
(www.lawhelp:aiilniaorg), lhe Cail~
Couts Onfine Sett-l'elp Center
(www.amnfuca.govfselhetp),.a by cool
tacti,g your localcourt or courty bar aSSO'
liation.

;

T!lne 30 Dias De Calendaril despues d&
que ~ entregoon esta ciacion ypape/fr
tegaes para preserlat una rlSjXIISta rq
esailo e1 esta corte y hacer qoe ija
entregue una oopia ~ ilenlwaite. ~
carta ouna lamada teeforta no lo prote;
gen.Su rlSjXIISta por esaito tiene ~
esta- en formato legal corredo si ~
qoe tJ01:eSi11 su caso en la rnte. Es iXJS1t
bleqoeha'fa111famufaril qoe ~
~ usar pata su respiesta ~

eocontrar es1os fooooiarils de la catet

f1' 11'ormacion en ~Cerwo de Ayuda di'
las
Cortes
de
CaifDmR
(www.C011rtinfo.ca.gov/selfhet~espanollf,
en la bbioteca de ieytS de su condado ~
en la r:ooaqoe~ quede mas ce«:a.Sillt
puede pagar la coola de p r ~
pda alseaetaio de la corte qoe ~ de lit
famulario de exenc:iln de pago de amt
Si 00 presenta SU resix,sta a lienl>Oi
Jllede perder et caso por ~l
la cale qoe le de Ill lom!mJ de exefi,
rilndepagodecuolas.Si ooprsalla st

respiesta aliBTlXJ,puede perderefcas{
por irwnpirlierlo y la rnte le pan
q,hsusuetdo, ooero, bienes si, 111'
advertenda,

Hayollos ~ legales.E s ~
alie qoe lama a Ill ~ irvnediatarrente.Sioo coroce aun abo<,aoo,puedt
lamar a un ser>icio de remision a~
IIJS, :ii 00 liJ!Cle pegar a Ill aoogaoo, et
p)Sibte l!Ji~COOiosreqtmP84
ootm seMdos legaes gabJitos de llt
p,-ogratna de seMCi)s legates sin files di
k.uo. Pu!de enoontrar esbs grur.os <Ii
mes de kJcro en~ Sill web de
Legal
Servicesr
(wwwia.hetpcal!omie.o,g\ en ~ ~
de Ayuda de las Cortes de Calfonia;.
(www.1XX.1111fo.caqowselfhefp'espml) t
ponierdose en con'aclo con ~ cor1e oII
c:oteg;o de abogooos klcales.
.,
The name ard address of lhe IXl.l1 Iii
St4Jen0,' COIi! ri Cafifonia,' County ri
River.ide, Riverside Famiy law
4175Mai1 S1reet. Riverai!e, CA 92~1. -t
The name, address,aid tetelepl-ooe 111111>
bef of 11811tiff'S allaney, or pliinlff wittlxt
.rt attorney, ~: Cynlh,a R. Anderl(!\
23184 ~nhil Dr., ~oreno VaDey, CA
92553 United States 951-653-1fl74. ·•
Date:Mach 00, 2007
·•
Cti!!k,By Bfaes,Deprrty
,.
Noll:e to the ~ Served: You i1t
served as .rti'dwliii.
p. 9127, l!Yl, 1/Y11, 10,1,(
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CITY OF RANCHO CUCAMONGA - NOTICE INVITING SEALED BIDS
'REVISED'RESOLUTION NO. 07·197/NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that, pursua nt to a resolution of the

City Council, the City of Rancho Cucamonga ("City") will receive sealed bids for 1he materials, supplies,..
equipment a nd/or services set forth herein, subject to all conditions outlined in the Bid Package, Plans
and 'S pecifications. 1.PROJECT NAME AND DESCRIPTION OF WORK: "BID FOR CONSTRUCTION '
OF THE OLD TOWN PARK RENOVATION PROJECr' ./2.0BTAfNING BID DOCUMENTS : A copy of
the Bid Package (including the drawings and the specifications) are available for purchase at 1he Office
of the City Engineer, Engineering Counter, City Hall, 10500 Civic Center Drive, Rancho Cucamonga, CA
91730-3801 at a cost of $50.00 (FIFTY DOLLARS) - together with an additional non-re imbursable payment of $15.00 {FIFTEEN DOLLARS) to cover the cost of mailing charges and overhead. A PORTION
OF THIS PROJECT IS FEDERALLY FINANCED av THE U.S. DEPARTMENT OF HOUSING AND
URBAN DEVELOPMENT (24 CRF, PART 57) FOR THE PURPOSE OF PROVIDING IMPROVEMENTS
AS RELATED TO THE AMERICANS WITH DISABILITIES ACT (ADA) AND IS SUBJECT TO CERTAIN REQUIREMENTS INCLUDING THE PAYMENT OF FEDERAL PREVAILING WAGES, COMPLIANCE WITH• SECTION 3 -AFFIRMATIVE ACTION REQUIREMENTS", EXECUTIVE ORDER #11246
AND OTHERS. THE AFOREMENTIONED ARE DESCRIBED IN THE "SPECIAL FEDERAL PROVI- .
SIONS" SECTION OF THE BID DOCUMENTS. ADDITIONAL INFORMATION PERTAINING TO THE
FEDERAL REQUIREMENTS IS ON FILE WITH THE CITY OF RANCHO CUCAMONGA'$ COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT DEPARTMENT/ A MANDATORY PRE-BID MEETING IS SCHEDULED FOR 9:00
A.M. ON OCTOBER 8, 2007, AT THE OLD TOWN PARK SITE, 10033 FERON BLVD., RANCHO
CUCAMONGA, CA. THIS MEETLNG IS TO INFORM DBE' S OF SUBCONTRACfNG AND MATERIAL
SUPPL'Y OPPORTUNITIES. BIDDERS' ATTENDANCE AT THIS MEETING IS A PREREQUISITE FOR
DEMONSTRATING REASONABLE EFFORTS TO OBTAIN DBE PART1CfPATION./3.BID OPENING:
2:00 p.m., on TUESDAY, OCTOBER 16, 2007. Sealed bids will be received at all limes during normal
business hours prior to the Bid Opening, at the Office of the City Clerk, City Hall, 10500 Civic Center
Drive, Rancho Cucamonga, CA 91730-3801 . Bids will be opened at the Bid Opening time staled, in the
Office of 1he City Clerk, or as otherwise posted. The outside of the sealed e nvelope of each bid submit' ted shall be clearly marked: "BID FOR CONSTRUCTION OF THE OLD TOWN PARK RENOVATION
PROJECr'/4.CONTRACTOR'S LICENSE: In accordance wi1h provis ions of Sec1ion 3300 of the
California Public Contract Code, the City has determined 1ha1 Contractor shall possess any and all con·
tractors licenses, in form and class as required by any and all applicable laws with respect to a ny and
all of the work to be performed under this contract; Including but no1 limited lo a Class "A" License
{General Engineering Contractor) sufficient to cover all the work to be performed by the Prime Contrac1or
in accordance wi1h the provision~ of the Contrac1or's License Law (California Business and Professions
Code, Section 7000 el. seq.) a nd rules and regulations adopted pursuant thereto under the State
Contracting Code at the time the project is bid . Failure to possess such license(s ) may render the bid
non-responsive and bar the award of the contract to tha1 non-responsive Bidder./5.PREVAILING
WAGES: fn accordance with the provisions of Section 1770, et seq., of the Labor Code , the Director of
the Industrial Rela1ions of the State of California has detenr1ined 1he general-prevailing rate of wages
applicable to the work to be done. The Contractor will be required to pay to a ll persons employed on the
project by 1he Contractor sums not fess than the s ums set forth in the documents e ntitled "General
Prevailing Wage De1ermina1ion made by 1he Director of Industrial Relations purs uant,to California Labor
Code, Part 7, Chapter 1, Article 2, Sections 1770, 1773, 1773.1." These documents can be reviewed in
the Office of the City Clerk or may be obtained from the State./6.BID SECURITY: Each bid s hall be
accompanied by bid security in 1he form of a cashier's check, certified check or bid bond in the amount
of 10% of the total bid amount All cashie r's checks or certified checks must be drawn on a responsible
bank doing business in the Uni1ed States and shall be made payable 10 THE CITY OF RANCHO CUCAMONGA. Bid bonds must be issued by a bonding company admitted and licensed to do business in the
State of California. Bids not accompanied by the required bid secu rity shall be rejected. Cash and personal o~ company checks are NOT acceptable. The City shall retu rn the bid security c hecks of unsuccessful bidders to them when 1he successful bidder ("Con1ractor") ente rs into the Contract with the
City./7.Payment Bond and Completion Bond: A Payment Bond and a Completion Bond, each in the
amount of 100% of the contract amount, will be required of the Contractor./8.RETENTION: fn accordance with the Contract, 1en percent (10%) of any progress payment will be withheld as a Retention.
Pursuant to Sec1ion 22300 of 1he Public Con1ract Code, at the reques1 a nd expense of the Contractor,
approved securities equivalent to the amount withheld may be deposited with 1he City or with a state or
federally chartered bank as the escrow agent,_and City sha ll then pay such moveys to the Contractor.
Refer to the Con1ract for further clarification./9.CONTACT PERSON(S): Questions regarding this Notice
Inviting Bids shall be directed lo: Karen Mcguire-Emery, Senior Park Planner/Project Manager •
10500 Civic Center Drive • Rancho Cucamonga, CA 91730 - (909) 477-2700, ext. 4040. THE CITY
OF RANCHO CUCAMONGA RESERVES THE RIGHT TO REJECT ANY BID OR ALL BIDS AND TO
WAIVE ANY INFORMALITY OR IRREGULARITY IN ANY BID. ANY CONTRACT AWARDED WILL BE
LET TO THE LOWEST RESPONSIVE AND RESPONSIBLE BIDDER/ PASSED, APPROVED, AND
ADOPTED this 15th day of August, 2007. Executed, by order of the City Council, this 16th day of August,
2007./AYES: WILLIAMS, GUTIERREZ, MICHAEL, SPAGNOLO; NOES : NONE; ABSENT: KURTH ;
ABSTAINED: NONE/Attest By: Debra J . Adams, City Clerk/Records Manager, CMC , City of Rancho
Cucamonga./PUBLISH DATES/ADVERTISE ON: SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 15, 2007 ; TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 18, 2007, &,THURSDAY OCTOBER 2, 2007. {09·12-2007)
p . 9 / 2 7, 11
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Police of the Slaves
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Obesity And Child
Abuse
Dear Dr. Levister: l was abused
as a child. With psychotherapy and
maturity I am now able to move on
with life. The downside is I've
spent a lot of time drowning in
comfort food . At 260 pounds, it's
difficult to look at myself in the
mirror. How do I break the eating
cycle? WO.
Dear W.O. First, let me commend you on your courage to
speak out. Many women who are
abused as children, ignore, abandon and take their pain and dysfunction to their grave. The
biggest step forward is recognizing that you' ve come through it
all, that you're a survivor.
You say you've benefited from
therapy and maturity. It's now time
to focus on what matters in the
present and the way you choose to
use it. Remember, you've been
able to overcome unimaginable
horrors you had no control over.
Now you do have control even
over those comfort foods.
Create a boot camp with family
and friends by getting healthy
together. Start walking. Check out
the local mall. Most allow fitness
activities before stores open. First
you may only make it two blocks
or one lap around a track. Stick
with it. This is a great time to air
out the lungs, stretch the muscles
and get the heart racing. Keep a
journal and reinforce members of
your group. Soon you'll not only
look better but you' II feel more
energized,
You are what you eat. Revamp
your diet. Add fresh fruits, vegetables, lean meats and fish to the
mix. Cut back on the carbs and
s.lowly eliminate sugar. You'll
probably feel 'tired as you detox
from sugar. You can still have your
cake and eat it to by introducing
sugar free or low sugar desserts to
your diet. If you can afford it, hire
a personal trainer to get your
workout routine off to a good start.
Contact your doctor or a nutritionist for additional weight loss
and weight control advice. You
may qualify for one of the many
discounted safe minimally invasive weight loss programs. Now
that you' ve committed to letting
go of the pain, you've got to move
forward with the strength you've·
been given to live your best life.

,.

Supervisor Funds
Community
Improvements
The Black Voice News
BLOOMINGTON

In the coming months
Bloomington residents will see a
former fire station transform into a
new community education center
and new picnic sites installed at
Ayala Park.
The Board of Supervisor
approved Supervisor Gonzales'
allocation of $120,000 for two
community improvement projects
in the unincorporated area.
Most of the funds will be used
to convert the fire station building
once occupied by Libreria de!
Pueblo into a community education center, equipped with a computer lab and classroom area. The
changes will allow the County
Superintendent of Schools to offer
expanded youth education programs to the Bloomington community.
Ayala Park renovations will
replace damaged picnic sites with
20 new vi!lyl coated metal tables
and benches. The $25,000 construction project will include three
handicap accessible picnic sites
wjth concrete pads, walkways and
nearby handicap parking spaces.
"These specific projects bring
much needed educational and
health related benefits to the community of Bloomington and have a
special focus on youth," said
Supervisor Gonzales.
"While the education center will
offer the technology support for
students who need access to a computer lab to complete homework
assignments, the improvements to
Ayala Park hopefully will entice
families to enjoy more afternoons
outdoors, exercising and playing
together," Gonzales said.

The idea bebind being a EuroAmerican slave owner was to see that
African American slaves and their children made money for them while they
engaged in hunting down peaceful and
defenseless animals in such cruel sports
as fox hunting and horse racing. Of
necessity from their evil and destructive acts they were fearful of slave
revolts and of slave runaways (because
their affluence in riches was measured
by the number of slaves they owned
and how much those slaves produced).

In hopes· of reducing the number and
severity of slave revolts, innumerable
measures were taken (e.g. no secret
slave meetings; rewarding slave
"snitchers"). The captors were constantly aware that their safety depended
upon both the ignorance of the slaves
and a constant surveillance of slave
activities (Fry, Night Rider, p3, 44,103,
157). For these and other reasons, the
captors set up mounted patrols all over
the South designed to monitor slave
movement-and with varying degrees
of success, mostly unsuccessful. The
slave owners themselves, or professional slave catchers, were the forerunners
of the police. Black people called them
"paterollers," "patterollers," "patterroses," "patter-rolls", "paddy rollers,"
or "paddle rollers (because of their use
of paddles to whip slaves); or "night

'

riders," "night-watchers," and "Night
Doctors."
Primarily to discourage insurrections and to prevent runaway slaves, a
slave could not leave the_plantation
without a written paper giving his
name, identifying marks, and a specific
route. Lack of such papers was presumptive evidence that the slave w.as
running away or otherwise up to no
good. Since it was often tied · into the
militia system, theoretically all Whites
did rotating service in the patrol.
However, the affluent usually paid others a small fee to take their place. In
many places lliis left the dumb overseers as the backbone of patrolling.
Elsewhere, the county of a given state
hired a regular patrol from among the
poor Whites or small farmers, thus giving those young men a special taste for

abusing Black people-and which,
until well into the 20th century,
remained lively in Southern lynch
mobs. These ill-disciplined parties of
young men -- steeped in an inferiority
complex and typically passing the bottle freely while on their rounds -- may
well have been the nucleus for the rise
of the Ku Klux Klan in the post bellum
times. Neverthel~ss, none of the patrol
groups were efficient-partly due to
slovenliness; partly due to the South
being too sparsely settled and too
masked with woods and swamps; and
partly due to its roads and paths being
too tortuous and vague for anything but
a regiment to be successful. Still, the
penalties were harsh when a slave had
bad luck.
Thus, barring special personal reasons, few slaves coutd muster the

courage to take the risks involved
(Furnas, Goodbye to Uncle Tom,
pl33). They were well aware that if
I
caught they would be used to "make an
example" out of them. Then, as now,
Whites in authority say: "we will show
the world we are not going to tolerate
this by making punishment so hard. as
to deter other ~Jacks from doing the
same thing." The paterollers, paid a
fixed fee for their services, would also
go in slave quarters at night to see if
any of the slaves were absent. To White
policemen the Black male represented
an ambiguous figure who arouses the
utmost caution and is considered dangerous (An~erson, The Police,
p456).Jhis prejudgment went into dealing with any escaped slaves and it continues to the present.
website: www j~blifeskills.com

The Dormant Genius Inside Our Youth Shall Be Resuscitated

Richard 0.

JONES
To paraphrase Harriet Tubman
regarding her freeing approximately
300 slaves through the Underground
Railroad, "I could've freed mo' if I
could've convinced 'em dat dey was
slaves."
If Harriet Tubman was alive today,
she might make the following statement: "There would be more African
American scholars today if we could
convince them that they are geniuses."

Juanita

BARNES

REMEMBER: By Pat Baker; Try
making ,the best of what y~u are.
Do not complain if you do not have
the right tools for living, but use
well the tools you have. What you
are and wherever you find yourself
is God's providential plan; it is
God's doing. Take courage and live
wisely by looking your disadvantages in the face to see what can be
done with them.

'HELLO MORENO VALLEY!
Next month there will be three
"Gommunity Meetings." Residents
are invited to speak at any of the
meetings. The meetings are scheduled as follows, 6-8 p.ru. Monday,
Oct. l , 2007 at the Moreno Valley
Senior Community Center 25075
Fir Ave; 6-8 p.m. Wednesday, Oct.
3, 2007 at Towngate Community
Center, 13100Arbor Park Lane; 68 p.m. Thursday, Oct. 4, at Moreno
Valley Ranch Community Room,
28095 John F. Kennedy Drive. The

When I look at popular culture
today, I recognize the damage. I recognize that there's an entire society of
young men convinced that they were
meant to be gangsters and thieves.
There's an entire culture of females
that proudly wear the title of sluts and
behave accordingly. If only they
could be convinced that they are
geniuses and perhaps from the same
slave history and racist obstacles as
Condoleezza Rice, Gwen Ifill, and
Oprah Winfrey. While Ms Rice studied Law, Ms Winfrey and Ms Ifill
studied Journalism (Ifill is a TV moderator for Washington Week in
Review). Neither woman was overpowered by the calls of the popular
culture of their ·time. And there are
hundreds of thousands more African
American males and females who did

not allow society to asphyxiate the
genius inside of them .
During an era when Black people
were barely allowed in school, except
to sweep the floor, W.E. B. DuBois
earned a PhD from -Harvard
University. Senator Barack Obama
and Black Enterprise Magazine
founder and publisher Earl Graves are
descendants and recipients of the
same racist barriers that many African
Americans use as an excuse for failure. They too were called by the popular culture of their day. They too
could've dropped out of school or
sought a rock & roll band as an
escape. But the genius in them fought
to breathe and refused to be asphyxiated by negativity or mediocre existence.
Over many years, I have discov-

City of Moreno Valley needs to add
7,500 housing sites by 2014, which
will require to re-designate certain
areas for housing, city officials
said. Public input will help the City
Planning Commission and City
Council to plan for future growth
and housing needs. Information:
City Neighborhood Preservation
Division (951) 413-3450.

date.

Moreno Valley Distri~t 'is presenting college information night;
A college night is set for Oct. 4th
2007 from 6:30 p.m. to 8:30 p.m. at
Rancho Verde High School, 17750
Lasselle Street. High School students in the Moreno Valley and the
Val Verde Unified School districts
and parents are welcome. There
will be financial ai~ sessions in
English and Spanish at 7 and 8 p.m.
For information call (951) 4856200 ext. 31171.

"THE SICKLE CELL ORGANIZATION of the INLAND COUNTIES" will present "A Celebration
of Hat Fashions" September 29,
2007 11 :00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m. at the
Eddie D. Smith Senior Center 5888
Mission Blvd. Riverside Ca.
DONATION: 15.00. Please dare to
make a difference. For information
call (951) 684-0420. I will write
more on this organization at a later

Let -me leave you with t,his
thought: in your spirit; "Accepting
God's Peace" by Oien Karssen; The
above words may be familiar
because this blessing )s still pronounced in many chun,hes today.
But do you grasp its fuH magnitude? Do you realize who is speaking? It is the, Lo~••th~ <;:~eator. His ,
very name and character gua,rantee
that he can give the promised
peace. He graciously wants to
bestow this on us. But everything
has its price. Peace is no exception.
It cannot be brought with money,
yet a high price was paid for it. It
costs someone bis life! The Son of
God died on a cross in order that
there would be peace between God
and people. He died to reconcile
people one with another and with
themselves. So peace is a gift. It is
given to those who want to accept
it and who meet its conditions.
Peace can never be separated from
a personal relationship with God. It
branches out to all aspects of our
lives. The offer of peace can be
trusted. God is its guarantee.
Whether we personally enjoy this
peace is entirely in our own hands.
God extends the offer. The acceptance depends on us.
BE BLESSED
JB.

erect that Black people are resilient More focus is put on temporarily feeland can overcome any obstacle; God ing great than permanently being
knows that every conceivable obsta- . great.
,
Every responsible profe~sional
cle has been hurled our way.
Unfortunately, now that we have Afric'an American with a college
overcome a great deal of the negativ- degree, with the best interest of our
ity from outside forces, we're being youth future at heart, should consider
attacked from within our minds. developing a program to mentpr and
Somehow society and history has encourage several young students.
convinced many that the world of Help awaken the genius ..
higher learning is not compatible with
The Literary Soul Food Cafe
being Black. It's not cool to earn www.literarysouLfoodcafe.com has a
free writing .program to assist youth
Masters Degrees, and PhDs.
Believe it or not, in many cases the interested in developing their poetry
way a young person dresses and and literary skil)s. Writing is a craft
we;irs their hair is the compass of that requires research, and research
their mindset and direction. Males has been known to open the eyes of
wearing sagging pants are not the reality.
sign of genius, neither are -young
females with bright colorful hair
Email:
richardoextension in middle or high school. jonesl @veriwn.net

ff

You may be eligible lo be a..

f

We have a program just for you!

•rabA -California Housillg
~ n i t y Ag~ncy. , ;

• First-Time HomebuyersNew and Existing Homes available
• Cal HFA Homeaumnsliip program
• CHOA Lease Purchase Program
with .36 month option to purchase
.• 30 Year fixed interest rate
• Closing cost can be fi1111nced

Call JESSIE SUTTLE / or detai

951-279-9990
CalHFA -

Hefpfng Small Businesses and Organizations Bridge the Dig its/ Di vide

Manage Your Business With Google Apps

Our team at ThemBid.com has
been using Google A,Pps to help
manage our business .for more than
six months now. During that time
we have discovered some tips that
will help you become more productive. This article will , share those
discoveries.
If you have not heard about
Google Apps, 1 suggest you do some
research
· at
http://www.google.com/a. At its
core, Google Apps is a tool that
allows you to effectively communicate and collaborate online.
EMAIL
The small business edition gives
you IO GB per account of mail storage for $50 a year. That's probably
more than you'll ever need. The free
edition gives you 2 GB.·
There are two ways to organize
your e-mails: 1) You can archive
emails when you are done reading
them (and use Google's built in
search to locate them later) or 2) you
can apply labels. A label is similar to

a folder.
I suggest that every time you
receive an e0 mail that is not important for you to see during your daily
work flow, apply a filter. For example, I receive many newsletters that.
I enjoy reading, but cause a distrac-.
tion to my daily work flow ..-So I
apply a label that I name the same as
the name (say that fast 5 times) of
the newsletter, and automatically
archive it, so I don't see it until I
choose to. Later, when I have reading time, I will look at my labels
along the left. Items I have not read
will be in bold, making it easy to see
whats new.
DOCUMENTS
Think of this feature as a basic
version of Microsoft Word that
allows you to instantly collaborate
with your team members. You can
edit a.document simultaneously and
speak to the collaborators via an
attached chat window over the
Internet. You can also apply labels
to documents and use Google's built
in search to find what you need.
SPREADSHEETS
The spreadsheets are similar to
Microsoft Excel, but a stripped
down version. It works collaboratively like the Google documents as
descrj.bed previously. This tool
makes it easy to create and track

budgets collaboratively.
CALENDAR
This tool helps you keep your
team in sync for meetings and
events. You can also mark some
items as private, so that your team
cannot see the event, but know that
you will be away. I suggest that you
only use the calendar for actual
scheduled events or items that must
be done on a particular day.
S.TARTPAGE
If you have a system or process
that needs to be followed company
wide, you can use the customizable
Google start page as a portal for
your business. You can add links,
notes and countless other widgets to
implement a central .starting point
•for your business. There is a personal version of this feature at
http://www.igoogle.com.
Please send all feedback, topic
suggestions and/or questions to
TechTalk@AboveTheLimit.com .
Digital archives can be found at
BlackVoiceNews.com
and
IngleWoodToday.com.
Elmer Thomas Jr. is Founder. of
Above the Limit, Inc., an award winning web and software development
company dedicated to bridging the
digital divide. You can find out more
about
Mr.
Thomas
at
www AboveTheLimit.com.
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Retiree Warden Guillermina Hall
Speaks out about Rehabilitation
By Haipbuong Hua ·
Guillermina Hall, former warden at the California Department
of Corrections and Rehabilitation
(CDCR), told •the Black Voice
News in a private interview that
successful rehabilitation is not
only the responsibility of the
inmate but the community as well.
Hall started as a Correctional
Officer in 1975,' when it was not
popular for female correctional
officers. But through God's grace
and help from her fellow officers,
she soon became "acclimated into
working in the prison world."
Throughout her career, her outstand ing· service enabled her to
hold 10 different positions and
worked, at 8 different institutions
ranging from minimum to maximum custody.
As she continued to get promoted for higher-ranked positions, she
ultimately became appointed to
serve as warden for the California
Rehabilitation Center (CRC) by
Governor Arnold Schwarzenegger
on May 8, 2006. After 32 years of
her dedicated service to the State,
she retired on July 15, 2007.
Ms. Hall has been well respected by her colleagues as well as the
inmates beca,use of mutual respect
for each other. When it comes to
the inmates, she treats them "firmly, fairly, and consistently."
Adding, ''They're human. They are
our brothers, sisters, mothers,
fathers; they are someone's family.
The/majority of them that will be
rele sed from prison will be our
nei hbors one day." Unlike many
citi ens having fears when inmates
are set free, Ms. Hall believes that
the community should not be
afraid of them.
She has an abundance of confidence in the CRC because they
offer various programs that enable
inmates to earn a GED, college
degree, and/or vocational certificates. Several working vocational
skills that are offered to inmates
include automotive repair, air-conditioning installation and repair,
plumbing, carpentry, electrician,
electronics, printing, clerical and
basic computer skills.
The purpose of CRC is to give
inmates the opportunity to earn an
honest living and for them to
depend on their skills that they
have developed at CRC, instead of
risking their freedom by selling
illegal narcotics to make a living.
Not only does CRC have·educational and vocational progr!illls,
there are self-help groups and programs that build self-esteem as
well. These programs include AA
and NA for drug and alcohol related problems, and programs for the
veterans and toastmasters to help
build their confidence. All of these
programs are beneficial, but are
only effective if tlfe inmates want
to take advantage of these programs.
Besides managing a prison, life
outside for Ms. Hall consists of
raising foster children. She did not
have any biological kids of her
own, but she foster cared for a total
of 15 children. She tends to gravitate toward teenagers because she ·
thinks they need positive role models.
"Sometimes they're good ,
sometimes they make you proud,
but other times you're providing
discipline," she says of being a foster care mother. Despite the challenge of teenage foster children,
she tried her best to be a good
influence ori the adolescents. With ·
having an educational background
from Chaffey College, University
of California, Riverside and
California State University of San
Bernardino, she directed them
towards an educational career
path.
"I had one that just graduated
from UCLA Department of Film,
I'm so proud of her. I have another one that's attending junior college, [and] another one that's going
to school for pharmacy assistant."
she humbly gushes about her kids'
accomplishments.
Shortly after retirement, Ms.
Hall took her time out of her.
schedule to sit down with the
Black Voice News:

Q: Who was your mentor?
A: When I was 10 years old, I
had a track coach. Her name was
Audrey P. Tyler and she was in the
1932 Olympics. She was such an
inspiration to me because she dealt
with all of us, the track team. She
made me feel like I could do any-

thing. She taught me how to move . nily bas to extend themselves to
forward, how to keep going. And I the individual's commitment. It
think because of her, I furthered goes hand in hand.
my education ~nd had a career.
And that's why 1 want to give to
Q: There are some great wellteenagers and kids.
paying positions in the corrections
department, how do we get more
Q: How do you sum up the way Black applicants hired?
you run your institution?
A : Depending on the reason for
A: We all interact with each the disqualification and even if
other, we all need each other and you're disqualified lhe first time,
we all have a say of what goes on. what many of the applicants must
And I allow them to talk. I have · do is reapply. And if you're disan open door policy [and] it drove qualified the second time, you
my secretary nuts. But staff also have to be tenacious and if it's
had a voice in the management of what you want, keep applying for
the institution. I believe this is it the position. Sooner or later the
why we bad such a smooth running applicant will be accepted. You
institution. In spite tpe institution cannot give up. I know of many
being old and of need of much peace officers that have been preneeded repairs, "we" managed the viously denied and are now sucinstitution.
cessful peace officers. You cannot
give up.
Q: Why do you think CRC is so
1
successful?
Q: Any advice to the exA: I think our success is a little inmates and parolees?
higher because of the substance
A: They have to live within

" .. .for those who want to make a genuine turn around, the
resources are there for those who want to participate"
-- Warden Hall
abuse program which includes an
after care model. In after care,
those inmates who are in the SAP
program. when they reach their
parole date, are transferred into an
after care facility in the community where they will spend about 6
months in the facility transitioning
back into the community. And that
seems to work because they're followed, they're tracked, [and]
they're monitored. And the family
gets involved too.

their means and not extend themselves .. . so what if it pays 7, 8, 9
dollar? Just be happy with what
they have and that they have a
church and a community that supports them and [also] to humble
themselves.

Q: What advice do you want to
give to the current (acting) warden
Matthew Martel?
A: We worked really close
together because he was my chief
deputy warden so we both laid the
Q: Why is the after care model. groundwork of what CRC is today.
an effective program?
He just took over. He is allowing
A: I think for those who want to individuals to do their job, and
make a genuine turn around, the · allowing individuals to speak.
resources are there for those who
want to participate. After they' re
Q: Do you feel that he's going
released, they go into the after care to keep up with your traditions of
program and they participate in the "open d9or policy?"
programs that are available with
A: Yes he will . If not I'll hear
the after care. Then their transition about it. We communicate regularback into the community is much ly. We all work so well together
smoother than those who are just that I have no doubt that what we
released from prison.
established will continue.
Q: What is significant to a
parolee's success?
A: Family support is necessary,
but he/she also has to have some
kind of viable job that makes him
feel good to provide and support
his/her family. ,
Q: How can we increase the
chances for people with a criminal
record to get jobs?
A: I think what needs to happeh is that the community needs to
give these individuals a chance to
prove themselves. It's not easy,
but we have to make the sacrifice
and the commitment. . . the commu-

ALL NEW '08 NISSAN ROGUE

Q: Is there a message you would

like' to tell the community?
A: The one thing I want to .
stress is that family involvement is
important fo the parolee's success
and one of the things that we try to
do with the substance abuse program is that every quarter or several months, we invite the family in
so that they can see what they are
doing-what we call family day. We
also tell the family, "Listen, when
he reaches his parole date, he's not
going to get to come home right
away so don' t put those pres,sures
on him. He's going to go to an after
·care facility, so help him along."

Trojans Dominate Cougars

Photo by Jon D. Gaede
The USC Trojans rolled over Washington State 47-14 and revealed a
modified passing game. During the firs t two games of the season, coach '
Pete Carroll unleashed a variety of running backs upon opponents. On
Saturday night, John David Booty completed 28 passes to nine different
receivers. Fred Davis caught 9 of them. Senior Chauncey Washington
(above) had an impressive 84 yards on 11 carries. USC travels to the
University of Washington on Saturday.

SIERRA/CITRUS & 210 HWY.
16444 S. H IGHLAND AVE.

866-320-6585
WWW.FONTANANISSAN.COM
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The Network for a Healthy CaliforniaAfrican American Campaign and
California Garden Neighborhood
Clust~r Association

• I

Sherle Webb

Are -Lookin for a.-Few
Good·Champi n Moina

Champion'Mom
[Encourages Parents
Prepare For Generations To Come
lifestyle.
Webb has been married for
By Ashley A. Jones
eight years and works · as a
Registered Nurse. She has six
Champion
mom
Sherle children , 27 , 19, 17, 16, 13, and
Webb's goal is to educate and · 5. and will graduate in June 2008
help the community residents of with her BA degree from the
San Bernardino and Riverside University of Phoenix.
live life long~r. Webb, who has .
In addition to serving
served the Champions for Champions for Change, Webb
Change campaign for 10 months serves as Founder and President
s'aid, " .My role as a Champions of New Beginning Community
for Change mom is to help oth- Services. Webb said," My New
ers identify nutritional needs and Beginning Community Services
inform them of the risk factors works with unwedded teen
ihciuded with eating. I teach and mothers. I educate them and
educate people on health, putri~ serve as a role model in order to
tion, and children obesity."
help them and their b,ibies have
Champjons for Change is a a healthy start ''
program presented by the •
Webb said good health is
Network
for
a
Healthy essential because it affects
California African American aspects of the individual. She
campaign that serves African explained, "Good health i"s
merican women from the ages important because it helps with
of 18-54 in . the San Bernardino your self e teem , your overall
and Riverside counties. :fhe mental health , physical health,
campaign challenges California emotional, and spiritual health.
families to commit to a healthy If you having challenges with
your health , its going to affect
The Black Voice News

RIVERSIDE

all

t

every dynamic of your body."
Webb encourages other role
models to promote healthy
lifestyles. She said , "Good
health affects the generations to
come. We have a big impact on
oui kids and grandkids. As role
models they look up to us, they
look at how we eat, how we
think, and make choices."
Webb ended by saying," I've
learned that eating right and
exercising h~s to be a priority.
You have to look at it as a need,
like water or air. Once you
change your priorities, which
start with changing your choices,
you start looking better, feeling
better, and you live longer. Other
people will see and want to follow."
For healthy tips, recipes, community resources, or instruction
on how to become a Champion .
mom ,
visit
www.cach~pionsforchange.net
or call toll-free: 1-888-3283483~

Demonstrators Rally In Support of
Childcare Providers

By William Clark
Demonstrators held a noonday
rally in downtown Riversi de
earlier this month to encourage
Governor
. Arnold
Schwarzenegger to put his signature to a. bill which they say
would significantly improve the
lives and working conditions of
child care workers by provi'ding
· them better pay and affordable
health insurance.
As~embling
around
a
~anopied platform erected just
steps from the California
Building, the site of Governor
Arnold Schwarzenegger's satel- .
lite office, the demonstrators
carried large signs and placards
and shouted «Arnold, sign AB
1164".
Rally
organizers
B;ddressed the crowd on large
speakers and occasionally . 'led .
them in chants . of "Come on
Arnold, have a heart. Kids
deserve a better start" and "If
parents can't afford to pay;
providers can't afford to stay." .
Thursday's rally attracted one
prominent local politician who
turned ·out to show his support
tor AB 1164. Riverside City
CoU;ncilmember Dom Betro,
himself a child care provider
who also operates a non-profit
organization that provides childcare centers, remarked that the
s)low of solidarity among the
rally's participants will send a
s'trong message to Governor
Schwarzenegger that affordable,
quality child care is an issue of
garamount
importance
to
California.
"It is important for people
who provide child care to have a
able work environm~nt, to

CHAMPIONS

for CH.ANGE
Network for a Healthy Calffomfa

Brenda Parker
Champion Mom:
Sherle Webb

We Need You to Help Spread the Word and

Inspire Action in Your Neighborhood for
Better Health!
• Do you want your family to be healthy?
• Do you want to protect them from chronic diseases
such as diabetes and stroke?

Become a
Champion for Change
A Champion for Change:
Chooses healthy options for their kitchen
Promotes physical activity
Promotes neighborhood needs to community leaders
Desires a healthy family, neighborhood, school & community

Photo by Frank Perez
Children signing a large card in support of child care workers. The
card will be presented to Governor Schwarzenegger.

have living wages, to have benefits , and to have the ability to
care for kids knowing that their
own needs are be~ng met. [There
is] no way for child care centers
alone to meet this crisis. We
need a viable day care provider
that is alive and well and providing care for your kids in
California . This bill will insure
that. Today, I'm standing with
you the provider , the parents ,
the kids and the small businesses
to ask our governor to give our
child care providers a voice to
improve child care in Riverside
and the state of California," he
said.
Assembly Bill (AB) l 164 was
introduced by Kevin de Le6n, a
member of the California State
Assembly. The Web site for the
Service Employees International
Union (SEIU), which is endorsing the bill, says AB 1164 will
give child care providers the
freedom to form a democratic
organization of their choosing.
Workers can also bargain collectively for fair wages and better

working conditions.
The bill is modeled on similar '
bills that have been pa sed in
other states, where providers
have worked together through
their unions to reduce childcare
cost and have gained access to
affordable health insurance.
"Providers are making below
mmqnum wage .. .less than
$4.00 an hour: And many child
care providers face a myriad of
problems, including late payment of wages and a real lack of
necyssary medical coverage.
Riverside County has the worst
ratio in terms of available child
care providers versus child ·care
needs. Many providers are leaving the system because they
can 't make ends meet. This bill
will give all child care providers
a necessary voice and help them
to do their job~ that much better," said one organizer.
Opponents of AB 1164 argue
the bill will violate federal antitrust laws and will set the stage
for price-fixing by child care
See CHILDCARE, Page B-2

1 st and 3 rd Tuesday Morn~ngs
9:00 - 11 :00 a.m.
Rio Vista Elementary
1451 North California Street
San Bernardino, CA 92411

Sessions Start
October 2 , 2007
If you're interested in being a Champion for Change and
getting tips on how to make healthy changes in your
kitchen, homes, school and community join our Campaign.
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Contact Campaign Coordinator:
A strid Mickens, DrPH, CH ES
(909) 387-01 73, amickens@dph.sbcounty.gov
Funded by the U.S. Depart
County of San Bernardino D

of Agriculture Food Stamp P
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Continued from Page B-2

Jroviders. Organizers insist that,
although the bill does advocate the
overall stability of the child care
industry through the collective activities of providers, a system of
checks-and-balances will prevent
.any collusion on price-fixing.
A 2005 study by the National
. Economic Development and Law
Center on the economic impact' of
the child care industry in Riverside
County found that while child care
in Riverside generates revenue of
.$230 million annually, Riverside had
the lowest proportion of spaces for
Jicensed child care per child. Nearly
15,000 children who are eligible for
~ubsidized child [home] care remain
on waiting list due to the shortage of
licensed facilities. The study found
that on average, a family child care
provider who is licensed to care for
-14 children and works up to 60 hours
a week receives only $15,000 a year
in wages. Providers pay all out of
J>OCket expenses for all books, toys,
food and necessary educatio·nal supplies. Advocates for AB 1164 say
that such dire statistics account for
1
the staggering 40% turnover rate
among family child care workers.
, A common theme among many of
he 1>roviders who turned out for
Thursday's rally was the belief that
child care workers provide a vital
:need in the community. But they say
'they are disenchanted with the apathy and indifference of their elected
state officials. Several workers said
-they are struggling just to meet their
:P~rsonal financial obligations. One
provider commented that she hasn't
been paid in nearly 60 days and that
·she is unsure how she is going to
inake her mortgage payment this
month. Concerned about the tardi- .
ness of her paycheck, she phoned
her agency. She said that a state
worker, speaking to 1'er in confi"dence; told her that one payroll
worker is often assigned up to 3,000
timesheets for processing in a single
<pay period, and that the average
.worker can only process 50
~mesheets a day. Since she Jacks
health insurance, she says she has
not been able to visit a doctor for a
physical examination in over two
years. She insists the real issue for
her is not one of money, but one of
:respect and acknowledgement from
the government for the valuable
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services childcare workers provide.
"We don't want the Governor to
see us as just babysitters. We' re
much more than that. By caring for
these kids we are taking care of the
future. It's not all about the money,
it's about respect. We're providing a
valuable service to our community
and to California. We're a second
family for many of these kids ... a
second home for these children," she
said.
Speakers at the rally also
addressed the problematic situation
of parents who work, but who are
still unable to afford childcare.
Erika Kraut, an unemployed
mother of two from Rialto, found
herself in such a position when she
was laid off her job. Kraut said that
at the time she dicln 't think she was
doing anything wrong by finding
another position. The child care
assistance program thought differently; they disqualified her because
they say she failed to notify their
office that she had been laid off.
Unable to afford child care without
state assistance, Kraut lost her second job because there was no one to
care for her two daughters while she
worked. Kraut was placed in an
absurd "catch 22" situation: without
affordable child care she cou ld not .
work, and without work she could
not afford child care. She says many
families in California•face this problem everyday and that for many par_ents the only viable alternative is to
seek public assistance. The most
painful part of the ordeal, Kraut
says, is the effect it has had on her
two daughters.
"[They] really miss going to their
day · care, because it was an early
education program . It's hard to
explain to them that they can't go to

day care anymore. Day care
providers need a voice so that no
parent will have to worry about
whether their child will get that kind
of support," she said.
Bishop Eugene Jones, Sr., director
of Change of Heart Ministries in San
Bernardino and a speaker at
Thursday's rally, says that he is convinced that many of the ills affecting
the ·childcare system can be reme,
died with one stroke of the gover. nor's pen. Jones, whose wife and
daughter-in-law are child care
providers, says the shortage of quality care is directly attributable to the
dire conditions that exist for most
workers."Many [providers) have left
because they don't have affordable
health care, so they've gotta go back
into the workforce. California is the
only state that doesn't provide health
care for its child care providers .
They love what they do, but they've
got responsibilities too, so they have
to do what they need to do. Child
care is a vital part of our community
and our state. Our children are now.
We have to educate them while their
young. Child care provides them
with good character and good
morals and teaches them good social
skills for their future. We need to
encourage more [providers] to stay
in this field," he said.
As Jones closed his speech, his
final remark drew spontaneous clapping and shouts of "amen" from
many in the crowd.
"Governor Schwarzenegger, we
are gathered here today to let you
know that this is not Burger King.
You can' t have it your way. Our children don't need more prisons to be
built. Do the right thing and sign AB
1164," he concluded.-

IT IS NOW A BUYE R ' S MARKET

Come in and see
our great deals
We sell ALL make&
and models

There are P r ogra,ns to F i t a
Variety or Indi vidua l Nee d s
►
►
►

►

P olice O fficers
F ire m e n
C ity, Stat e & G o ver n m ent Workers
T h e Private Indu stry Ind ividuals

LET ME OPEN T.HE GATEWAY
TO YOUR NEW HOME

and can deliver.any

vehicle for

$0

·down O.A.C.
Call Larry Mitchell for
FREE_credit report and
price qoutes on any
,nake or ,node/•
•

Call
Larry Mitchell
for price quotes on any make or model.
Including Honda·, Toyota, BMW, MBZ

1-800-551-9331
or come by at
4480 Chino Hills Par~way Chino, CA 91 710
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:Prostate Cancer Awareness
~The Black Voice News

I

r ·

It's that time of rear again :...
·time to get our children and
. :grandchildren ready for school
'with annual health check-ups
:and vaccinations. But when it
:comes to our own adult health,
: many of us would rather stay on
' a permanent summer vacation.
. ·As a nine-year survivor of
· · •prostate cancer, I'm here to tell
. :you that when it comes to the
:health of your prostate, avoiding
:your annual health check-ups
:can be life threatening.
: In fact, it's that annual -physical
' that saved my life. I had no
:symptoms and was enjoying
·activities like golf with no problem. Through the prostate
:screening and blood tests that are
'. a part of my regular physicals, I
: was fortunate enough to catch
:the cancer in its early stages,
before it had spread to my lymph
:nodes or other vital organs.
:_ September is Prostate Cancer
, Awareness Month and, accord:ing to the National Cancer
~Institute, prostate cancer is the
:Second most common type of
:cancer among men in this coun(try. Only skin cancer is more
tcommon. Out of every three men
· ~ ho are diagnosed with cancer
-each year, one is diagnosed with
~

·

Still, you have to work to mainprostate cancer.
Prostate health is particularly tain your health by eating right
important for African American and exercising. According to the
men. Death rates for this cancer NIH, more than half of Africanare nearly two-and-a~half times American adults are overweight
higher in African-American men .or obese. And, a new study from
' than white men, according to the th.e medical journal BJU
National Institutes of Health, International found that obese
making this disease the most men have an increasec;I risk of
common cancer and the second prostate cancer recurrence and
leading cause of cancer death in · death after they have completed
radiation therapy.
African American men.
Yet, in a recent University of
More than ever before, mediChicago study, 55 percent of cines offer hope to those battling
African-American meri gauged prostate cancer. A new report
their risk of prostate cancer to be shows that today there are 50
zero percent, but a full 70 per- medicines in· development to
cent turned out to have prostate treat prostate cancer. Several
cancer. This may partially vaccines that attempt to get the
explain why the American body's own immune system to
Cancer Society says men in our fight the cancer are currently
community are more likely to be being studied. One potential vacdiagnosed later, with more cine in clinical trials has tripled ·
advanced cancer, which is hard- the survival rate of men with
er to treat and is often more advanced prostate cancer.
Have questions about prostate
l_ethal. It is so important to get
te~ted regularly - through regu- cancer or need more information
lar visits to your doctor. These on the subject? Use the Prostate
screening tests can fi nd cancer Cancer Research Institute's
Helpline. Their mission is to
early, when it's most treatable.
Because approximately 90 per- educate patients and their famicent of all prostate cancers are lies about prostate cancer and the
detected in the early stages, the Institute maintains a knowledgecure rate is very high - nearly able help line staff that helps the
100 percent of men diagnosed at patient understand his diagnosis
this stage will be disease-free and treatment options. Contact
after five years, according to the the Helpline either by phone,
Prostate Cancer Foundation. (800) 641-PCRI or q10) 743-

2110,

or via e-mail at
help@pcri.org.
Another resource is the
Prostate Cancer Foundation
(PCP), the world's largest philanthropic source of support for
prostate cancer research. PCP
provides various types of educational materials including " An
Introduction to Prostate Cancer."
This brief introductory guide is
designed to help men and their
families and friends understand
the risk factors for prostate cancer, find out how prostate cancer
is diagnosed, and lo'o k at the different treatment options that can
be used. . To order a free copy or
download a copy in PDF format,
visit the Prostate Cancer
Foundation's Web site ·at ·
www.prost a t ecancerfoundation.org.
The
Prostate
Cancer
Foundation reports that one new
case of prostate cancer occurs
every 2.5 .m inutes; a man dies
from it every 19 minutes. Help
ensure you don't become a statistic by knowing the status of
your prostate health. Consider it
your assignment for a healthy
school year.

Larry Lucas is the vice president
for
Pharmaceuti~al
Research and Manufacturers of
America ( PhRMA).

visit us online
www.blackvoicenews.co111
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:Event P(annin3
with Wendy Gladney Brooks
This week I started receiving mail and email s from
readers. It is really good to
hear from you and I welcome
your comments and or questions anytime. I want to
respond to and answer a
question that a lady (I will
call her GH in case she would
like to remain anonymous)
asked about how she could
increase _exposure for her
products. GH shared that
she's an artist with specialty
items that she makes and she
wanted to kn0w how and
where she could possibly display and or sale her work.
J think this is a very good
question. From time to time I
run across entrepreneurs that
ask me how they can increase getting exposure for their products. What
you are considered in this case is a "Vendor." The dictionary describes
a vendor as one who sells products. To increase your marketability and
exposure there are several things you can do.
• Look into various Expos (ie: The Black Business Expo) and Fairs
(ie: The Black College Fair) that invite Vendors to come and sale their
products for the cost of booth space.
• You can also read the calendar sections of your local newspaper (ie:
The Black Voice News) and see what events are coming up where
organizations welcome vendors to show/sale items for a small fee or
donation. But make sure you contact them early.
• You can also investigate when large commurut}' or social organizations (such as Sororities, Fraternities, The Links, etc.) are having conferences where they welcome vendors to come and sale items (especially if you have something that they can associate with their group).
• A final recommendation I will offer in this article would be to try
and secure space in an independently owned store (ie: Heritage_& More
Bookstore in Upland) that will offer space on consignment - whic;h
means you don' t pay a fee unless something actually sells.)
In closing, I would als.o encourage you to get to know people that are
involved with events and activities in the community. They will be a
good resource for you to stay in touch with and stay in the know. Also
it never hurts when you can also get a personal recommendation!
Give your all in all that you do. Then the PLUS won't just be more,
it will be the difference!
Wendy is the founder and president of Personal Sen1ices Plus, Inc.,
an Event Management Company. Visit www.personalservicesplus.com
or email her at we11dy@personalservicesplus.com.

Brea Mall, Glendale Galler ia, Irvine Spec~rum Center, _Los Cer ritos Center, MainPlace/ Santa Ana, Montclair Plaza, Paseo Nuevo in Santa Barbara, Santa Anit a, Sout h coast Plaza, south Bay Galleria,
The Galleria at Tyler/R1vers1de, The Grove, The Shops at Mission Viejo, Topanga, and West side Pavilion.
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Rev. Reginald Beamon Joins Congressman Joe Baca's Office .,·"~.
The Black Voice News
SAN BERNARDINO

Congressman Joe Baca (D-43)
announces the addition of Reverend
Reginald Beamon to his District Office
staff.
· Reverend Beamon is known for his
grassroots efforts to reduce violence in the
neighborhoods of San Bernardino. He 'is

also a businessman and a church leader.
He is the President and CEO of Sentinel
Surveillance Systems, Inc. He is also the
·Founding President of the San Bernardino
Chapter of the Southern Christian
Leadership Conference (SCLC), and CoFounder of both Minisha Circle and the
Pastors on Premises Program. He previously served as the Chairman of the San
Bernardino County Equal Opportunities

Commission, and
serves as the Board
Chairman of Young
Visionaries Youth
Le a_d e rs h i p
Aeqdemy and the
2nd ·Vice Chairman
of the Inland Empire
Rev. Reginald Coalition
of
Beamon
Concerned African

American Churches for 4 years. He is a
member of several othe_r community
organizations in San Bernardino.
"Reverend Beamon has been working
at the grassroots level to address the many
issues affecting San Bernardino and the
43rd Congressional District," commented
Congressman Baca. "His local leadership
experience is a great addition to my office.
We are committed to improving the quali-

ty of life in the region."
·Reverend Beamon was born in
Compton, California in 1959. He came to
San Bernardino in I998, and married
longtime resident Toi Beamon. He has
five children. He has received numerous

·. • .

awards for his years of work with the·
community, including the Don Williams
Memorial Award in 2004 and the 1
Margaret B. Hill Award for Community-•· :Service in 2007.

. · auctions

Agua Caliente Has Jobs
•The Black Voice News
PALM SPRINGS

By Bill Clark
Agua Caliente Spa & Casino is currently seeking individuals to fill a variety
of positions at its Palm Springs and
Rancho Mirage locations.
The spa resort and casino is operated
by the Agua Caliente Band of Cahuilla
fndians and is the largest employer in the
Coachella Valley. Agua Caliente offers
competitive salaries, first-rate benefits
and an excellent opportunity for car~er
growth and advancement Employees
receive heaith coverage, tuition reimbursement, English language classes and
GED assistance.
Nancy Conrad, press secretary for the
Band of Cahuilla Indians, says tribal governments' commitment to empowering
.the local community is what makes Agua
Caliente an ideal career choice. Conrad
says that when one factors in · tips and
other benefits an entry-level employee
can make up to $22.00 an hour.
"The Band of Cahui Ila Indians has

always been actively involved in the-com- Gaming, dining and entertainment at the opening is slated for early 2008.
To view current positions and to submunity, and we are glad that we are able casino in Rancho Mirage rival that of Las
to attract the bright~st and the best. We Vegas' famous "Strip." According to mit an application visit www.aguabelieve in helping individuals reach their Agua Caliente's Web site finishing touch- caliente.org or drop by the human
full potential in all areas of their lives. We es are current!y being made to a new resources office at 401 E. Amado Road in
are especially interested in individuals resort in Rancho Mirage and a grand Palm Springs. (888) 999- 1995.
who
are
thinking
long- t er m
and
who
want
to
advance into
supervisory
Looking for something Tasty
and manageand Good? Try Luther
ment roles
Providing comprehensive denwith the spa
Gourmet Bean Pie.
and casino,"
tistry for the entire family.
Baked
fresh in an 8-inch deep
she said.
Experience
the
Diff
eren,ce
at
The 228dish pie pan, with cho~ce ingreroom
,5pa
Treehouse Dental Group
dients. Delivered to your door
resort
in
SATURDAY
APPOINTMENTS
Palm Springs
within 24 to 48 hours, for only
is · wellAVAILABLE
$1200 per pie; and for 2 or more
known for its
Dr. Robert Manuel-Gray
fine restaupies $1 QO'l each. Shipping & hanDr. Barbara Gray
rants
and
dling included on all orders.
healing, natuCosmetic Dentistry
ral waters.
Call Luther

J.D. Janitorial
Services
2 Rooms

for

s4O_00

• Deodorize
• Flood Control
• Sanitization
• Window Cleaning
• Grout Lines
•Walls

Treehouse Dental Group

T?oth colored fillings
Crowns
Emergency·care
Tooth Whitening
Veneers
Bridges
Preventive care

You na_me It we do It...

~~s~ J'intiR~ ~r1t":~v c\l/::1

~

offers. Based on rooms wear and

a r( 23 u rnetef-·t pe! stains"" carpet

909.648.6049

1725 N. Riverside Avenl!e •Rialto • California
. (in the Rialto Professional Arts Building)

909.874.0400

treehousedental.com

·- 1

COMMUNITY
OUTPOST

4LifeEnterprises.com, LLC
'Presents

'Inland Empire Black Business
·.,
1r,,

.

Directory & Resource ,. ,,.·
~

Guide

~

·....

951-571-3258
"Bringing Communities Together Through Business Connections",,.

iebbdrg.com
·, .,1

00 GllOOS

......

.,

It•'

(951) 657-9524
IDGMM

P.O. Box 2122
Perris, CA 92572_;2122

'ml

WE BUY HOUSES

Don Griggs
Direct 951-288-4230
Inland Empire

" " -..11-h-... • •

L - n d &. Ap_r.,. . . . ..,.. Un■••

.ANY CONDITIONI

CASH IN 2 4 HRS
CALL TODAY '
SELL TONIORROW!
A-void- The Commission Hassle
•We Pay All Closing Coshl
Avoid Lengffiy Delays
We Solve Problemsl

·

CA&.&. NOWI

The Finest in Custom Shirts
By Appointment: Our Showroom or Your Office

<•s~aa11-aaa.o
!
vwww'..g
IV'es.,corr.-com

bttp;//www.cash4yourhom11n24hrs.com

i;

~

r

,

.
'
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Family Involvement Helps Kids:.Learn
Kids do best when families, -~eachers,_and _students work together as a team.
Students.of all ages and grade levels do better when families help them at home.
Setting a regular time for study in a quiet place is a big help. Kids focus better on their lessons with fewer distractions from
television or loud music.
Open communication between families and teachers is also important. Back-to-school nights and parent-teacher conferences
are good opp~rtunities to n:ieet your child's teachers and learn about your child's progress.
As this new school year begins, let's work toge_ther as a team to h~lp all students succeed.
For more ideas on how tQ help your child, ask a teacher or visit us at www.cta.org.

CALIFORNIA

TEACHERS

Every child deserves.a chance to learn and no child S'1Cceeds alone.

ASSOCIATION

CT4
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·Former Inmate to Receive Award from the Correctional Officers Association
The B¼ck Ynicc News
MENTONE

Dr. Rose Parker-Sterling continues to
make history with her-story. When Rose
Parker was miraculously released on
December 7, 2000 by former Governor
Gray Davis after he vowed to NEVER
releas a convicted murderer on his
watch, Rose vowed she would change·
the world and stated that she would be a
positive, productive contributing member of society. As / Rose approaches
seven years of freedom, she has continued t accomplish this and more.
. M t recently, Rose was selected by
the Executive Board of the Association
of Black Correctional Workers (ABCW)
to receive the Community Services
Award during the Hall of Fame Inductee

Dr. Rose Parker-Sterllng

and Special Awards Banquet.for the Year
2007. The ABCW acknowledged Dr.
Rose's consistent and superior performance as a· community activist that has

been a proven asset to persons of all ages
and ethnic groups.
·
Last ·month Dr. Rose made history by
leaving the country, as she predicted
when she was doing a life sentence in the
state prison and parole. Dr. Rose went to
Jamaica and was scheduled to visit the

women's prison, and the girls group
home, however she was able to visit the
Grace Hope Home for Girls in Kingst~n
and shared her story of Faith and Hope
1n Ocho Rios and Montego Bay.
Dr. Rose founded Saving Our Women
International, an outreach ministry to aid

in the prevention, intervention and education of'Domestic/Farnily Violence and ·
Victim Awareness, with referrals, counseling, support groups and more. Dr.
Rose received an Honorary Doctorate in
Divinity in 2003 from .Sacramento
Theological Seminary and Bible
College, a Certificate in Biblical Studies
after completing two years from the
Rock School of Ministry in San
Bernardino-and Rose holds a Doctorate
in Christian .Counseling and Education
along with_ Specialized training in
Behavior
Modification,
Domestic/Family
Violence
and
Community Health Outreach. Rose has
received several degrees, awards and
honors, but is overwhelmed by receiving
the one from the State of California
ABCW.

Beat Up, Beat Down and STILL
STANDING the Rose Parker Story, the
bestseller authored by Dr. Rose, will also ·r
be on display. If you are interested in
participating in this historical event and
great honor for Dr. Rose, October 25,
2007 at the Double Tree Hotel, please
contact ABCW Headquarters at (909)
985-1792. Tickets are only $40.0Q.
Also, if you're attending the Anriua_l
~
Two-Day ,ABCW Training Conference the banquet ticket is included.
For more ' information on Dr. Rose,
Saving Our Women and the Book" Beat
Up, Beat Down and STILL STANDING,
contact: (909) 528-8350 or (909) 8735000 ~mail: savingourwomen@aol.com.
www.savingourwomen.org

ev. Nathan Smith·,. .Scholarshi.p Ministry to Host An~ual Tournament .:.
~econd Baptist Church of Riverside's
Re¥. Nathan Smith Scholarship Ministry will
host the 10th Annual Fun & Fellowship Golf
T01Jrnament on Monday, October I, 2007 at
the: Oak Quarry Golf Club in Riverside.
r
Re~istration for the tournament will begin at
7:30 a.m. and the entry fee is $150 per golfer
(4 erson Scramble Format). Entry deadline
fo he event is Monday, September 24, 2007.
T Rev. Nathan Smith Scholarship Ministry
an Second Baptist Church of Riverside
inv~e the community to come and join us at
this;'un filled event. The tournament will also
jncl~de a putting contest, longest drive contest, closest-to-pin contest, 50/50 closest-topin contest, raffle, and awards luncheon.
Members of the community and business
owners can also choose to contribute by spon·
sorihg at the following levels: Platinum·
$5,000 (lead sponsor banner, two foursomes,

four tee signs, full page ad in program, appre- is located at 2911 Ninth Street in Riverside.
Church of Riverside is to fulfill the great
ciation gift, and recognition at luncheon), Early morning worship services are held commission of Jesus Christ through preachGold- $2,000 (name on banner, one foursome, Sunday's at 7:30 a.in., new membership ing, teacjiing, and equipping the Saints in
two tee signs, full page ad in program appre- classes are held at 9:00 a.m., mid-morning every good work; to minister to masses
ciation gift, and recognition at luncheon), worship services are held at 10:15 a.m., and through community outreach. For more
Silver- $1,000 (one twosome, one tee sign, .a bible study lessons arc held on Wednesday's information, call (951) 684-7532 or visit
half page ad in program and recognition at at 7:00 p.m. The mission of Second Baptist www.secondbaptistriverside.org.
luncheon), and Bir-Tee- $250 (one tee sign,
L:
quarter page ad in program, and recognition at
luncheon). Sponsorship is also available for
the putting contest ($ I,500), breakfast
($1,500), lunch ($2,000), awards ($2,500),
and tee signs ($250). Proceeds from the tournament will benefit the students of Second
"You will never be
Baptist Church of Riverside through scholarthe same In
ships and book grantS.
Jesus name"
Apostle Charles & Prophdas Renet Willis
The Rev. Nathan Smith Scholarship
Pas/or,
Ministry is committed to providing for the
Worship Service Sunday 9:J0 a.m. - 11 noon
Bible Study
Central Park (Crafttrs Den)
individual needs for the prospective college
W«IMsday 5:15 P."'- • 6:JO P."'11100 Baselfne Rd.
student by offering a variety of services to
Cen111ll Parle /CNfi,n o..;
R•ncho CJ1camonga, CA
(909) 441-3836
(NW Corner ofMilliken and Baseline)
promote enrollment at college and universi·ties and higher education at large. For more
information about
the Rev. Nathan
Smith Scholarship
1583 W. Union S1reet
Ministry or to particSan Bernardino, CA 924 11
ipate in the 10th
(909) 888-2038
Full Gospel Baptist Fellowship
Annual · Fun &
178 Iowa Ave.
ORDER OF SERVICES
-Fellowship
Golf
Riverside, CA 92507
Sunday Worship Services 7:30. 9:30 & 11:30 A.M.
Tournament, please
Communion First Sunday after each service
951.683.2916
contact
Jeanette
Sunday School 8:A.M., 9:45 A.M. and 11:00 A.M.
Weekly Services
Ward at (951) 682Baplism 2nd & 4th Sunday 9:30 A.M.
3rd &5th Sunday 11:JOA.M.
5062.
Morn[ng Worship
11 :30 am
New Member Orientation Wednc,day Nigh! 6:00P.M.
Second Baptist Bible Study (Tues.)
7:00 pm
Pastor & Mrs.
Mid-Weck W°"hip Scr,icc Wedne.sday Night 7:00P.M.
Pastor Raymond and
Church of Riverside Choir Rehearsal (Thurs.) 7:00 pm
Levonzo Gray, Sr.
Cheryl ·nirner
R,ght Hand of FellowshipWednesday N,ght 7 OOPM

:spirit Hosts
Women's Day

RIALTO CHRISTIAN CENTER
· 234 W. Merrill Ave. Rialto CA 92376
;'P.o. Box 1615 Rialto CA 92377
~Udellsr@aol.com
:• www.RCCSpiritandTruth.org

~

t~~

Or~er of Services
Sunday School
w Gi-ship Service
Mit~cle Monday Prayer
Tuesday Bible Study
Wednesday Prayer

9:00 am
10:30 am
10:00 am
6:30 pm
6:30 pm

Radio Broadcast KPRO 1570 AM - Sat.
;:
12:00 pm

Pastor Darryl J .
Udell Sr.
.
Co-Pastor Rita Udell

'

~':l:'1:::.·~--

•

M•
. . . . . , ................. (111,cti
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Randy D. Triplett
Pastor & Founder
District Elder

6S3·8631 Office• 6S3-8634 Pastor
6S3-8680 FAX
23932 Alessandro Blvd. • MORENO VALLEY
. Corner Heacock & Alessandro Right Behind Taco Bell

BAPTIST

WEEKLY SERVICES
5:00AM
9:00AM

Dai.ly Intercessory Pr.tyer
Sunday ln1en:essory Prayer
Sunday Jmpacr Institute & Leadership Dcvdopment

9:30AM

Sunday Victonous Celebration & Worship

10:30AM

Wednesday Prayer & Bible S1udy
Prayer Fellowshiip & PoliU<k

1:00 PM
3rd Saturdays·

The Ultimate in Gospel Music

We Don 't Do Church
We _Do Ministry

" YOU ARE WORTHY, 0 LORD, TO RECEIVE
GLORY AND HONOR AND POWER, FOR YOU
CREATED AU THINGS, AND BY YOUR W/U
THEY EXIST AND WERE
CREATED."
REV. 4:11

1265 S. Fillmore Ave., Rialto CA 92376
(95 1) 662-3383
E-Mail : Hjubilee@aol.com
Se11i<1r Pastor & V1Sio11ary Prophetess R. R. Li11dsay, D.D.

7547 Emerald Street
Riverside, CA.
(951) 688-7872
Rev. M. W. Riley, Pastor
Equipping Disciples for Kingdom Building
Weekly schedule of events
Sunday
9:30
Hour of Power
11:00 Wqrship Hour
Wednesday
Noon day Prayer
Friday
7:30
Bible Study/Prayer
7:30
Youth Night

Sunday School 10am
Sunday AM Service llam-l:30pm
Sunday PM Service 6pm
Wednesday Bible Stu dy 7pm

(909) 873-5380

llomi

SMn

Antioch Missionary Baptist Church

Tbe (b!!rrb HELL Didr)'t Wal)t To See Happel)I

:~rshipping Tn Spirit"'& m riuth" John 4:24

,

J'br.shipwil.h-

Temple Missionary Baptis_tChurch Jubilee House of Praisefor ALL Nations

· Good News
Community Church

First Lady Shervonne Wells and the
Spii-it of Love Christian Church presents their Annual Women's Day pro- grain with guest speaker Evangelist PJ
M(!Iltgomery of Worship in Truth
Ministries. This celebration will take
place Sunday September 30th at 4:00
p~ Church location 1137 m st
Ba$eline, San Bernardino (909) 885LOVE. Come and be blessed!

J~ tnriltt .,.. l<J

.S

presen/s

j iKIPmoc» 11.~'7® AM
Highway to Heaven Broadcast
with

5476 34th Street, Riverside, Ca 92509
Pastor Henry L. Combs Jr.
(95 1) 781-0443
Administrative Office
(95 1) 684-6480

1672 Palm Ave., Highla nd, CA 92346

Rev. LeRoi Lacey, Monday -- Friday at 5:30 PM
Holy Hip-Hop - Sat. 1 AM-3 AM
I
Gospel Grooves - Sun. 4 AM-5 AM
Inspiration across America Gospel Music
Countdown
Saturday, 11 PM - 12 Midnight
Sunday, 12 Midnight - 1 AM
e-mail: kproval@AOL.com
Leroilacey@AOL.com

909.425.2615

(909) 688-1570

Services
Sunday

Simday School . .......• _. .. •. . . -. .....9:30 am
Sunday Worship .. . . . . . ... . ... . .. .. . 11:00 am
Tuesday Bible Study . .... . . . ...... .. .7 :00 pm
Brotherhood (1st Saturdays) .. . .. . . ... .8:30 am
Youth Night (4th Friday) .............6 :00 pm

8:00am

Hour of Power
Worship/Celebration

Sunday

10:30am

Tuesday

7:00pm

Bible Study

Phillip & Denise Powell

Thursday

11 :00am

Bible Study

Senior Pastor & First Lady

1

alley Fellowship Seventh DayAdventist Church
275 East Grove Street
Rialto, CA 92376
• (909) 874-5851 - Church
,.
(909) 874-5152 - Fax
_Weekly Service

I

Fellowship, Prayer & Bible Study 9:30 am
Pra,,e Service & Divine Worship 11:00 am
Yolllh Service
5:00 pm

11r.f.~.Nosaknere m~

"'

Feeding Program
Bih e Study & Prayer

5 :00 pm
7:00 pm

Fontana. CA 92336
Ma.tltng: P.O. Box 1119
Fontana, CA 92334

Rev. Robert
Edwards

, ommanity.org

Bethel AME Church

Gospel. Time
. -

Schedule of Worship Service
Sunday School
9 :30AM
Sunday Morning Worship J l :OOAM
Sunday Night Service
7:00PM
Tuesday Night Pastoral Teaching
B_ible Study
8:00PM
Thursday Women's Evag. Se rvice
Prayer
7:30PM

2

Yt-1~00a.m.
~\I-

Sunday Church School

9:00 AM

l'lt..ffl!l,Y

t • OH. C4 fl '41

Pf!·«)lw',Qt~Aw..f.d.ihlc
~
,mwift\:>t )',\ti!,l

11 ,ooa.m.
11 :00a.m.

L.enoir

BETHEL AME CHURCH

.•.

~

Pa stor Lenton H.

24470 Sophie Street
Perris, CA
951-657-5705

,

"A church where everybody is some·
body"
SUNDAY SERVICES
Morning Service
8:00a.m.
l0:00 a,m.
Adult Sunday School

H OLY LAND COGIC
1024 N . "G" Street• San Bernardino, CA 92410
(909) 381-2662

·Asp\,e lible Chwoh

16262 Baseline Avenue
Fontana, CA 92335 • 909/350-9401

Children's Church
Sunday Service

r

Sunday
·1:00 pm
for
Advertisement call
Dr. Dorothy Shepherd
(909) 597-7134

• 854 Sierra Lakes Pkwy

WE.'))NESDAY

! l ' ,ilr I I'>. !-'Kl

S HEPHERD'S

•
ionaire Tues 6:30.pm
God's Purposofo'r Your Life Tues 6:30 pm
Youth Ent r ~ r ial Tratning Sat 9:30 am
Praise & Wor$hip Services
Sat 11:00 am

SAt URDAY

nrn,

Sunday Worship Service

10:30 AM

Wednesday Bible Study

7:00 PM

r

BIBLE STUDY
Wednesday

.

~

,,.

...

Mor~o Valley Mission CME
Bright Light Full Gospel COGIC
HigbJand Unity Church Ministries
Kansns Ave. SDA Church
Mt. ~oriah Baptist
Park'l\venue Baptist Church
The',L,iving Word Baptist Church
New,isions Chris1ian
CoJ31!11uni1y Church

7 :00 p.m.

10800 Hole Ave., Ste #3&4
5339 Mission Blvd.
2902 Rubidoux Blvd., Suite C
4491 Kansas Avenue
18991Mariposa St.
1910 Martin Luther King Blvd.
9191ColoradoAve.

Moreno Valley, CA 925
Riverside, CA 92509
Riveri.ide, CA 92509
Riverside, CA 92507
Riverside, CA92508
Riverside, CA92507
Riverside, CA

(951) 812-3509
(95 I) 782-9904
(951) 222-2115
(951) 682-9810
(951) 780.2240
(951) 684-8782
(951) 788-9218

l&,\?1Mariposa Ave.

Ri~ide, CA92508

(951) 687i1454

Rev. John Cager

Rev. John Seniguar
Elder DeWayne Butler
Rev. C.E. Knoll, Sr.
Jesse Wilson, Pas1or
Rev. Willie Chambers, Jr.
Rev. L.E. Campbell, Pastor
Pastor F.D. Bullock

Thursday Bible Study

New Vision Christian Methodist
Episcopal Church
Rainbow Community Praise Cen1er
Tree of Life Tabernacle COGIC
• New Hope MBC Baptis1, SB
Communi1y Missionary Baptist
First Baptist Church of Perris
Full Gospel Church of Love

8368 Beech Ave.
15854 Carter Streel
214 N. Palm Ave. Rm. JO I
1575 West 171h Street
939 Oay Street
311E. Fifth Street
24050 Theda

fomana, CA 92336
' Fontana, CA 92336
Rialto, CA 92376
SanBernardino, 924 JO
Redlands, CA 92373
Perris, CA 92570
Perris, CA 92570

10:00 AM

(909) 823-0424
(909) 355-RCPC
(909) 874-5469
(909) 887-2526
(9()()) 793-2380
(909) 657-3767
(909) 928-7720

Rev. J. Dwight Jackson
Dr. D.C. Nosakhere Thomas
Rev. Derrick E. Callicull
Robert L. Fairley, Sr.
Rev. H. Hubbard
Rev. Connor Robinson, Jr.
Pas1or/Phortias Laura Bell

it1
f

Rev. A. Charles
Langston

.
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Ephesians New Testament Celebrates 22 Years of Service·
The Black Voice News
FONTANA

On Sunday the EphesiansNew Testament Church
moved into their new location, locatedonMerrill in

Fontana. The theme was "serving well."
Twenty two years ago, the church was founded in
the home of Rev. Emory James with just twelve
members. The new church has grown and much
work has beendone in the community and building
the church.
Ephesians was the first
to see that Fontana needed
a structure that commemorates Martin Luther
King, Jr. and pointed it
out to the city council.
Soon that wonderful idea
will be unveiled as the
Mart(n Luther King, Jr. .
Library, a huge multi-milliondollar facility.
The church plans to

Rev. Emory James receives procla•
mation from Assemblywoman Wilmer
Amina Carter

affect a change in the community surrounding their
facility. They plan to offer church services, activities, events, and the word of God.
Assemblywoman Wilmer Amina Carter in her
remarks indicated the importance of this church

being located in this place at this time. She joined
many of her fellow members,of Temple Missionary
Baptist Church in congratulatin~ Ephesians.

Ephesians is located at 16380 Merrill ~
Fontana, (909) 823-2310.
~ •:1-. ,

Sugar Hill School
24455 Old Country Rd.
Moreno Valley, CA

Sundays 10:30 a.m.
Bishop John W. Thomas &
Pastor Erzel Thomas
951

680-2044

Se.c ond Baptist Church
291 1 Ninth St., Riverside, CA 92507
P.O. Box 303, Riverside, CA 92502

Office: (951) 684-7532 • FAX: (951) 684-1564
www.secondbaptistriverside.org
E-MAIL: SecBaptist@Earthlink.net

Sunday Services
Early Morning Worship
Sunday School
Mid-Morning Worship
Nursery Open

tving In Fullness Everyday
;iu,

ro dcast Schedu1e

7:30 am
9:00 am
10: 15 am
10:15 am

Wednesday Services
Prayer Services
Bible Study

7:00 pm
7:45 pm

"Second in Name, First in Love"
Pastor T. Ellsworth and Tofa Gantt, II

NEW LOCATION

REACH UP- REACH IN- REACH OUT

Pastor Julio A. &
Or. Patricia L. Andujo

Reach Up to God, Reach In to Grow, Reach Out and Go
CROSS WORD CHRISTIAN CHURCH 1M

has added a 3rd Service!

A Church Built on Sound Preaching and Teaching
l

951-697-8803
$UND4Y

"'r 11v,cr9

8:00, 9:30 and 11:30 a.m. ·
Discovery Classes @ 9:30 a.m.
Children's Church @ 9:30 a.m. & 11:30 a.m.
Child Care avai/oble at all services
ASL i11terpretatio11 at 9:30 & 11 :30 Worship
Services
WtiON fiOAY Sr:Rv1c,

Seniors 55+ Bible Study at I 2 noon
Youth Ministry at 7:30 p.m.
Adult Bible .~tudy at 7:30 p.m.
COUPLE

MINI

I RY

1st Saturday each month at 9:00 a.m.

visit our Website at
www.crosswordchurch.org
CROSS WORD CHRISTIAN CHURCH"™
is a multi..elhnic, muti.generational biblicaUy-based
churc h that is personal, practical and committed to
teaching and preachig for life change.
WORSHI,. LOCATION

14950 Riverside Drive, Riverside, CA 92518

Senior Pastor/Teacher
Lacy Sykes, Jr. and
M in ister Karen Sykes

)

Worship Service
8 :00 am & 11 :'00 am
Bible Study (Wednesday)
12:0 0 n o o n & i!QO p m
Children's Church
11 :00 am (3rd & <4:th Sunday)

(at Rfrenide & Me~rDriv,e, East of Mort/ 1"ir Reserve &m}

i: I ( =3 ~ :J ~l I) ~ I :3 ~
c] il q ( •3 il •) f' ;J :) ( ( i :3
311 East Fifth Street
Perris California', 92570
(951 )657-3767
Fax (951) 940-4397
"l Cor. 13:13 But now abidethjaith, hope, love, .
these three; and the greatest of these is love."
• Worship Service• 7:15 and 10:00AM
• Sunday School • 8:45AM
• Blble Study •Wednesday• 12 Noon & 7:00PM
• Youth Bible Study• Tuesday• 5:45-7:00PM

New Jo Ba tist Church
5694 .Jurupa Ave.• Riverside, CA 92504
P.O. Box 51027 • Riverside~CA 92517

(951) '779-0088 • (951) 781-7,6 02
Weekly Services
Sunday School
8:50 a.m.
Morning Worship
10: 15 a.m.
First Sunday Evening Workshop
5:00 p.m.
Tuesday Prayer Meeting & Bible Study
7:00 p.m.
"Life Through God's Word" Radio Broadcast
KPRO Radio 15-70 am - Sunday 7:30-8:00 p.m.

Shield of Faith Christian Center
1760 W. Holt Aw.

Shltld ofFIith __,,,..

you 111d )'OIi/ lllffllY i>

comt ~ p wllli u,, W,

Pomonl, CA 017'1

...

/908} 829.f2Hotlkt

CATH
"'

.,. • Blill IJNtd mlltlttty W.baltt; www.1ofpomon1.com
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Imani Temple Christian Fellowship
Episcopal Church

510 West Mon\erey Ave., Pomona, CA 91 768
(909) 620-9161 • FAX (909) 620-9981
e m a il@imanitem p le.ne t

1355 W. 2 1st Street
San Bernardino, CA 9241 I

Women 's Bible Study - Mon.

0rier of
., Services

Sunday Morning • Throne Room Seivice
......8:00 am
IPG lmani Power Generation (Youth Church) .....9:00 am
Vision Concepts New Members Class . . . .......9:00 am

PHAT Tuesday 1st & 3rd of eacri month
Women Seeking Christ (WSC)
.. ..7:00 pm
Man4mation (M4M) .. , •... . .. . . ..... .... . ...7:00 pm
Thursday
Faith Community Bible Study .............. . ...7:00 pm

Saturday

12 noon

Prayer .Meeting - Wed.

Tephillah Prayer Move
•
www.lmanltemple.ne1

7:00 pm

...7:00 am

I/PRO IWJIO '6'/0Ml

.

'fl_post(e ')ris ']{aifu

8:30 am
10:00 am
6:00 pm
7:00 pm

Wt4:t:oo p,auais:45pna

VUJit u.a on/Im : www.~eaua.org

Wind of the Spirit Worship
Center Foursquare Church

CHURCH OF ALL NATIONS (A Five Fold Mlnlstr Church)
1700 W, Highland Avenue
San Be rnardino, CA 9 2404
(909) 887-96 16 • (951) 675-7201
www 1hecburfbofaH1111ions orgor www h;ogapmi OCK

6476 Streeter Avenue, Riverside,

CA
(951) 359-0203
Weekly Services

(9S1) 682-4407

WEEKLY SERVICES

25400 Alessandro Blvd. Suite 6
Moreno Valley, CA 92553

Wednesday frllm Spm l!il!k.S1wll 6 pm

(951) 485-6993

Sunday l0:00 a.m. 11 :00 a.m. 6:00 p.m.

Sunday School:

8:30 a .m.

Quinn A.M.E. _
Church

Email: call11alion l @aol.com or kogapmi@aol.com

S970 Limoolte Avenue
Riverside, Ca lifornia 92509

Morning Service:

11 :OOam
Bible Study ~ 7:00pm

(Adults only)
8:30 a .m.

Earn Your Pegccc 111

Cem« Gmtt. Weab/D With u«

10:ooa.m.

Pastor & Mrs.
Michael Edwards

www,newbcbc.org

WEEKLY SERVICES

KOG-BIBLE INSTITUTE • Thurs. & Fri. @ 6 pm
Bachelors Program and Masters Program available

(Available)

10:00 a .m.
7:00 p.m.

Sunday School
Sunday Mom. Worship
Sunday Eve. Worship
Thursday Bible Revival

Faith and Baptism New Community Class .... ... .9 :00 am
Sunday Community Worship Celebration . •..... . 10:00 am

7:00 pm
7:00 pm

Men•s Bible Study - Mon.
Mid-week Bible Study - Wed.

.

fo;, M..o1f1M1K-

Sunday

, · Sunday Worship Services
Contemporary Worship
7:45 am
Traditional Worship
JI :00 am
Sunday School
9:4, am
Weekday Opportunities

Sunday School (all ages)

C/,if;ooi;f-

IIIOL.Wcl DtlH,C:OIIH, C. m:14 ("9)a,.ltlll/ t«(-,114•-

Service Schedule

(909) 887-1718

Christian Life Development
Classes
•
Worship
Children's Church
Tues. Bible Studies
Thurs. Bible Studies

alk With J esus Cathedral

P1:1stor and Fln t Lady

I E School of the PrQpbcts
Saturdays• Trimester Sessions begin at 8:00 a.m.

Fowukrf\fflufktryKhmur

A!X"llc M.P. Sterling, DD
Elect Lady Rose Pa11<er-S1erling

Sunday School
9:30 a.rft.
Sunday Morning Worship II :00 a.m:
Mid Day Bible Study, Tues. 12:30 pm
Mi Week Bible Study, Wed. 7:00 p.m •

